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Abstract

The antigenic relationships a-rnong the parainfluenza viruses,

c1^-Ä-'" rrÂ I ñ^ Ü^ 'r -'^.d NDV were invest'ìp,.a.ted tlv rrariousUçIfuøf , ILt'-t v4, l1À-I, rlIUulUÐ 4llu l- V WVf E ftlvUù vur rL

-^-^'1 ^ñiñ +ôõ+- FOr these Studies ser.q from q:inea nìrts .ì nfeel,edu u4u+vu vrr! óu¿r¿ve lJ+6p fru vu r

i ntranasal I v wi th theSe Vi ral ¿p,an*a onÄ ooro f7'¡¡¡ rahhi ts hrrn4¡-up ¿¡J }Jr

immunized. by inoculati-on with these agents r¡rere used. Complement

/ ^-\ /..-\fi-:ration (CF) tests and haemagglutination inhibition (HI) tests were

perfomed on the guinea pig convalescent sera. However, on the hyper-

i:nmr:ne rabbit sera, onJ-y HI and neutralization tests were performed,

since prel-iïinary erperiments showed that sera from rabbits injected

with crude virus fluid, or with zinc aceüate precipitated virus¡ con-

tained CF antibody to host tissue in r¡hich the vi-ral agents had been

^- +^^
}J¿ v!oÉ4 uvu.

For the study of immune response to Sendai virus infecti-on, tr^ro

srôllns of c"l:inea. nirts l^Ier.e splp¡.*aÄ fina n-^.,- WaS SeleCted On thev pvlvv uvuo

basis of a negative Ctr' antibody test to the viral agents und.er study.

The other group was similarly selected. by means of HI tests. It r¡as

found that the HI test was a better criterion than the CF test since

HT antibodw-free animals were shor^rn a'lr^rar¡s [lI' an+;l.^'r-' r-^^ "1^^-**,- arlJJfrars were sn_""** *-rrJJ_uoq-y-Ifee wnereas

the reverse r¡ras not true. Comparison of the irnmr:ne response of

these two groups of anjrals indi-cated that onJ.y a small proportion

of animals with pre-existing HI antiboCy showed a homologous or

heteroloqols rì se in HI titr.eS thollrth all animal o i - *lri c ornrrn

showed rises in CF antibody to Sendai and HA-2, and. in a few in-

stances also to HA-l. Ánjmals r,¡ith no HI or CF antibody, on the

other hand, showed. rises in both CF and HI titres to Sendai, but

- e¡¿nôn lrr "r[ ]-/n õr Allmâl q ogve hotornf¡mì n flÏ' qnd ITT ?^ôh^hô^ñ +^ lI^ avr4J )v/u vL 4¡illlsrp uvf v UJ}JrW vI @Itu irr r gÈpullÞËù UU lfå-<-.



No development of crossing antibody to HA-l was observed"

A similar study was made of the i¡mr:ne responses to HA-2

infection. Like the response to Sendai, ¿¡¡imals with pre-

existing HI antibody showed only a homologous cF response r¡ith a

small number showing a rise in homologous or heterologous HI titres"

The incid.ence of heterotypic responses r¡ias less than that observed

after Send.ai infection; here only 2 in a group of J gave crossing

cF and. HI titres to sendai. There were d showing crossing cF

titres to HA-I. All I animals, demonstrated antibody-free at the

tjme of HA-2 infection, had. responses to HA-2 and. send.ai by both

CF and HI tests. Two of these animals showed. a rise of HI titres

to HA-I, It was concluded that HI antibod.y-free animals were

better suited for the present study than CF antibody-free animals

¡s their resnônse I^Ias d.emonstrable by both CF and- HI tests"

l.nrrr .*nrrns of r"uinea niss vere selected on the basis ofI vlA 6t vuyu vr õÊ¡rv\¿ y&bv

npo¡f.'r'rre HT tests, All the animals were subsequently shown to be
IvÉs u!

negative by the cF test with the exception of two. Each group was

infected. with HA-l, CA, NDV or mumps virus. ülith the exception of

3 animals, the responses as shor,m by CF and HI tests were specific.

Two animaLs in a group of 10 infected" with HA-l showed heterotypic

rises of HI titre to murnps. These were 2 anjmals wiih a low level

of cF antibody to HA-l and HA-2 at the tjme of infection. One

animal infected. with CA gave a heterot¡lic CF response to Sendai

and HI responses to Send-ai and mumps" The resul-ts ind.iqated that

these l¡ agents were antigenically distinct"

An exneriment was undertaken to test whether the presence of

f.ho em¡l I nnrti on nf øli nea niEs shoi^ri nrr no lggi nrneal erossing
r -- ----- I-OÐ 

plrvw

antibod.y to Sendai and HA-2 could. be accounted for by the presence



of a sjmilar antigen in the viral agents and guinea pig ti-ssues.

Hyperírnmrme sera vrere prepared in guinea pigs and in rabbits against

grrinea pig lungs, spleen, liver and kidney. No increase of antibody

to the viral agents under stud.y r,ras d.emonstrated in these jmmune

Studies on the hyperimmr:ne response of rabbits to this group of

viruses by HI tests showed reciprocaL cross reactions between Sendai-

and HA-2 on the one hand and between mumps and CA on the other.

Rabbits irnmirnized against Send.aj- gave crossing titres to HA-l" How-

ever, by neutralization tests only Sendai sera reacted r,¡ith HA-2

and mr:mps sera reacted with CA.

The effect of absorpti-on of animal and human sera with Sendai

virus was studied.. Sendai viru-s removed Sendai HI antibody, present

as a result of homologous responses, from guinea pig convalescent

serao Similar antibodies to HA-2 were also removed.. Absorntiorr

r¿ith Sendai virus had no effect on the titres to CA and HA-l ¡ro-

duced. as a result of a homologous response. However, mumps and.

cA antibody forrned as an heterologous r"esponse to Sendai infection

were absorbed. From Sendai hyperimmrmized rabbit sera, Sendai

virus removed onJ-y antibody to Sendai and had no effect on the

l¡aÈarnf¡mì^ or*iþgdieS tO HA-2 and HA-] . FrOm a p-ro.t.ln of hllmarru uv rr4-tu q¿Iu IfÃ-I . f,- r v¡[ a 6r

sêr,Ê eont¡ìnino HT ¡irf.ihndrr tn Sa¡'l.i TJ^ t IJ^.'l rnÁ llA Son¡lqirrr øia UTVVUJ UV UçIIU4¿ t rr^-a 5 lfä-r sfaq V4, UglIUef

absorption removed- all these anti-bod.ies. These resul-ts illus-
tr¡*a llaa ^^m^'ì ô---i+'- ^+r +L^ ---^.influenza virus antisens in d-ìf_ur 4 uv urrç uvruylg^a uJ vr urrv PeI qLtlLLuwrILa vll t,LÞ q¡r u¿5vrf p ¿ir qrr-

farani cnìmq-l cnan{ ae o-'l oo--'o tn amn}ro cì zo i\g diffiCU]_tigSuv vttrPrfapf 4ç urJ

in comparing serological d.ata between hr:mans and experimental

animals"

Send.ai virus was shom to have the ability to sensitize



êr.vthrônvf,es for ^--1^^^^"^.^+ ----1 rrLìnnìì nn 'lrr¡ hnmnl ôoôrls orrino¡ r 'çrJ uru ueJ uçÐ rvr' SUU¡jeU.UeIlU d-S$Iuurras ulvrr vJ rrvr--- -* -pag

jrnmune sera. The al.¡ered erythrocytes r^rere agglutinated by inrmune

ôô-c +^ nÀ TI^ t tl 4-1 rriær'õôõ ôh¡l ñ'-i-^a --i ñ ^r-'no *l¡nr"n1¡ -i-Ðça a uu w^t !!â-., f,Ir!-r v rr L¿ÞË ¡ atlLl- Ë Lr-Llrrd pJg u-t Bdllù, ulI(JuBlI JtI

all cases pre-infection sera produced no agglutination. The ag-

glutinins \^rere stabLe to heating at 56oC for 30 minutes and \^rere

not removed by Kaolin. However, the agglutinins Ïiere removed by

absorption r^rith Sendai virus. As a large number of sera from

patients with autoin¡nune disease showed a similar abitity to ag-

glutinate such altered erythrocytes, and. fi;rthermore, as there

appeared. to be no association betr¡een the agglutination titres and

the anti-viral titres i-n immune animal sera. the reaction was con-

sidered unrelated. to the i¡rnune response to viral infection.

A new serological test, the cell blocking test (C¡t), for this

srorn of rrìr'nses i-s described.. Cell cul-tures wei.ê inonrrl ,qtcd- and¿vvsa wv! v rrtvv|¿a ugut I

after 30 lninutes of viral absorption, the inocuJ-um was removed.

The cul-tures liere then overlayed with maintenance medi_um con-

taining convalescent guinea pig serum. After incubation for four

d.ays the cu-l-tures were exa-lnined by haemadsorption. Infected cu_l--

tures maintained. in the presence of homologous viral antiserum

gave negative haemad.sorption tests. Haemadsorption cou-l-d. be ob-

tained, however, on further incubation after replacing the anti-

body-containing medium from the cultures r,¡ith rnedium free of

antibody. The antibody reacting in the CBT was shor^m to be dif-

ferent from those in CF, HI, neutralizati-on and. haemad.sorption

i¡hibition tests. An attempt lras made, without success, to locate

the site of interaction between the antibod.y and the infected. cells

in CBT by means of electron microscopy using ferritinized. antibody.

Antigenic analysis by means of CBT shor¿ed. that HA-I, CA, murnps and.



NDV r¡ere specifi-c whereas a reciprocal crossing was d.emonstrated be-

tween Sendai and HA-2 r^rith guinea pig sera, a portíon of which had

þeen snor^rn negatr_ve by u-t and HI tests.
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INTRODUCTION

The isolation of the myxovirus rrsend.airt by means of embryonated-

eggs inocul-ated- r^rith h:ng tissue extract from mice r^¡hich had- been

infected. intranasally with hi:man lung tissue from a fatal case of

pnelrmonitis was first reported. in L953 (Kr-:roya, Ishid-a and Shiratori

L9fi). Since L955, increasing reliance has been placed on the use

of cell cu-ltures for virus isolations, in place of fertile eggs.

This has led. to the d.etection of several new m)Ëoviruses. The first

of these agents, Croup-Assocj-ated (CA) virus, r:nlike influenza and-

m1rmps viruses, proved. difficuJ-t to ad-apt to the eggr although it

multiplied in human and. rnonkey cells in cul-ture, producing cytopathj-c

effects either initially cr upon serial passage (chanock L9562

Beale, Ivicleod, Staclcii"r and Rhodes 1958; Chany, Daniel, Ro'bbe-

Fossat and vialette 1958; lvlcKinnay, England. and Froad.e L959) "

The adaptation of viral haemagglutination to cell cul-ture tech-

ninrrcs fh¡ernaflc¡--+i^-\ o* fha tjme of the inflUenza pand.eruic intl-LqLrËÈ \rr4elrauÐvr P ulvLrl

1aq'7 r.rcet.h¡ facilitated isolation of similar agents' This en-L./) I t

abled. Chanock and his co-l^Iorkers to recover two new viruses,

Haemadsorption Type I (n¿-f) and Haemadsorption Type 2 (HA-2) t

from the respiratory tract of child.ren (Chanock, Parrott, Cook,

And.rews, 8e11, Reicheld-erfer, Kapikian, Mastrota and- Huebner 1958).

I^lith the sa*me technique, Johnson and- co-r¿orkers isolated another

Ìrqomrdqnrnt.i nn r¡irlls^ lV[-25- frorn tha rosnir¡torrr tr¡eÌ, of chil r]fenVIIUÐ, LL-k), rrv¡ll UlIg f çPYfr

(Johnson, Chanock, Cook and. Huebner f960). Recently a human

haemad.sorption virus, DA, was reported to have been recovered

from human blood in I96L (Hsir:ng L96L).

For these new agents, the designation 'rParainflaenza Virusesrr

has been proposed (Andrews, Bang, Chanock, and. Zhd.anov L959; Hsiung



<,.

L963), namely, Parainfluenza L, 2, 3, 4, 5 for Sendai and HA-2, CA,

HA-l, M-25 and DA respectively. The parainfluenza viruses share

with mumps and Newcastle disease viruses several properties that

d.isti-nguish the¡r from the influenza and for¡l plague viruses. These

points of distinction may be summarized as fol-lows: (r) The viruses

of the parainfluenza group are larger than those of the influenza

group (Horne and wildy L96r) and of different structure (ïlaterson

r n/ ^\ / ^\L963). (2) The parainfluenza viruses are unrelated serologicalÌy

to infl-uenza A, B, C or for^tl plagJle vj_ruses. They are also d.is-

tinct from one another, as demonstrated by the homologous sero-

logical response of infected. gui-nea pigs and of young children

al*'ar nrìmo--' infectiono However- there åïlï"rêâï'| Èn Ïra a^mô -h+i -^-^J lrg vv urvrro rrvwe v çt , ufIçI ç qpPsal UU UU ÞUIlIe aIl UIge)l-L:j

shared. among the Parainfl-uenza viruses jud.ging from the varied

heteroty¡gic antibody response of children and ad.ul.ts to infection

with these agents (Cook, And.rews, Fox, Tr:rner, James and Chanock

t959; Health, Tyr.rell and Peto L962). (¡) There is some evidence

that rnultiplication of sendai, mumps and Newcastle disease viruses

occurs enti-rely in the cytoplasm, rrhereas the soluble antigens of

fowl plague and. influenza A have been d.emonstrated in the nucleus

(Breitenfel-d and schafer 1957 i Traver, Northrop and I¡lalker L96o) .
/ , \ --.| /, ) \/i rllscs nf fL^ .^--^-i .^Ír-1 "^- -t rrrôltn ¡ro nrn:h'l a nf lrqamn'l ¡¡zi "\,*./ v rr uÐeu vtr uuÇ yil Õ.LllrJ-uyLlâc b¿ v**, -^*_-.-_*./ -*,lg

erythrocytes from a variety of anjmal species, whereas influenza

r¡ìnrsoq fln nnt n^õô^õ^ - l^ô^-^'l-¡qin lflnnl¡ o¡. ¡l f q6q'l f'ql Thavrr uÐeÐ uv rrvu jJuÐÐçÐù a rtaUttrUIJplrr \uvvÂ w % f7)7J o \).i l_ll-u

parainfluenza viruses often induce the formation of syncytia in

primary cell cultures and in continuous cell lines while influenza

viruses do not.

The parainfluenza group of viruses presents a number of in-

teresting featr:res. Firstly, except in Japan and Russia, Sendai



).

viru.s has never been isolated. from humans since its initial re_

covery in L)JJ, despite the apparent world-wide d.istribution of

hu:nran antibody that reacts '"¡ith sendai virus (Kuroya et al, L953;

Gorbunova, Gerngross, Gnorizova and Bukrinskaya-, L957; Zhdanov,

Ritova and Golygina L957; Jensen, Minuse and Ackerrnann L955; Brom,

Oligschlaeger, Legier, sch¡rit L96o3 Gardner, stanfield and ltrright

L96o; DerVeen and, Smeur L96L;l¿Ttac| and Moscovici 196l; Wilt, Hildes,

Parker and Delaat L96J"; Jensen, peeles and Du-l_worüin Lj623 Health,

Tyrrell and Peto L962). rn str-idies of the antisenie relatinns\ipg

among NDV, sendai and mumps viruses, two contradictory observations

have been made. 0n the one hand., antigenic relationship is demon_

strated (a:nong the three viruses) when convalescent sera from

patients who have suffered NDV or mumps infections are tested
t'¡r.-,\l'r-Iham, Jungherr and Lunginbulú L9/+9¡ Jungherr, LunginbuhJ_ and

Kilham L959; Evans L95A.t Bang and Foard L956; Jordan and Fetler
r95ot De Meio and trrtalker L957; Gard.ner L957; Gardner et al. Lg6o).

0n the other hand., no relationship has been found among these

vj-ruses when immirne and convalescent sera from laborailory anjmals

are used. The sole exception in this respect is the observation

of Bartolomei-corsi (L959). she immunized. guinea pigs by intra-
peritoneal inoculation with live mr:rnps virus. rn these sera she

demonstrated. the n-re.senee of rnfiþedies by complement fi_:cation,

haemagglutination inhibition and neutralization tests. wi_th both

mumps and Sendai.

secondly, some parainfr-uenza viruses cause appreciabre res-
piratory disease, although u-nLike influenza virus they have not

caused pandemics. The cl-inical condi-tion from which nara.i nflrettza

viruses are most freorenl-.'lrr isn1.¿f,sd, is acute laryngotracheobronchitis.



/r.

one of the causes of croup (Laxdal-, Robertson, Braaten and. I¡lalker
r n/ a\1963). rn chirdren these agents, especially HA-t virus, may cause

bronchiolítis and pneurnonia (McKinney et al. 1959; parrott, vargosko,

Luckey, Kim, cunming and chanock 1962., Lelong, vialette, cotlenko,

Chang and Nodot L959). l¡lhen serological tests r¿ere used for d.iaqnosi_s

the rol-e of these viruses in the aetiology of respiratory diseases

i n nhì -l dran tnnoqroÁ ôr¡ah h^rô -æ^mi -^-* ( ¡r,.^^^rrr v¡rlr,"4çrr ay}iusf vrr lfvrv yrwlrrllvuu \ulrarluck, Bell and Parrott

LYOL).

The role of these viruses in causing respiratory d.isease in
adults is at present less clear. They have been recovered from

adul-ts wi-th respiratory disease, and HA-l, IIA-2 and cA have induced

conmon cold-like s¡':nptoms in adul-t volu.nteers (Reicheld.erfer, Chanock,

Craighead, Huebner, Turner, James and. Ïlard L9583 þrreÌl, Bynoe,

Birkr:m, Petersonr.sutton and Pereira L959; Taylor-Robi-nson L9Ø) 
"

Thirdly, the role of humoral a-ntibody in preventing infection

and illness presents another interesting featr:re in this group of

vj-ruses. rt is apparent from the data on natr;ral infection of

children with HA-l and exposure of adult volunteers to IIA-2. HA-l

and. cA viruses that infection occurred in some individuals with a

high titre of neutralizing antibody. These individuals had. res-

piratory disease, virus was recovered. from the pharynx and a sub-

senrront inaraaqa ìn qn*ihnÄ.¡ ;-u r'vruaÐe '¡ , +,Ì Some cases, waS d.emonstrated.

(Chanock et al, l-.96I; Reichelderfer et aL. L96O¡ Tyrrell et gL
4. ^ r'7L959; iàyto(' í{øø,*x,u) ,

rn tlrree different outbreaks of respi-ratory ilrness d.ue to

HA-l virus in a welfare nursery this agent was recovered. on two

separate occasions from 16 Lo 2o/" of the affected children, though

third infecti-ons were not observed (chanock et al. L96L). rt is
uncertain whether this was due to reinfection or to persistence of



the virus in the hostts ti-ssues" rt is of some interest that per-

sistent infection of cells in cul-tr:re with HA-l has been reported

(Hen]-e, Deinhardt, Bergs and Henle I95g¡ Chany Lg6A). Moreover.

it has been shown that i-t has been possibl_e to maintain a line of
infected- KB cel-l-s for over two years, and, despite the presence

of hr¡nerimmlrnê snli qo-r'- ì- +L^v¿ raJ¡,vr "',',¡urç qraurÈçr.* rrr r,rrc medj-lt1r. for six months, HA-l virus

coul-d be repeatedly isolated from chronically infected, but in_

tact cel-ls upon removar of the anti-serum (Daniel and chany Lg62) 
"

However, it must be noted that only a few viruses have been shown

persistent in ¡4!gg compared to the m:mber of viruses that have

been demonstrated. capable of chronically infecting tissue cuj-ti.ires.

Finally, although tr"ro cetailed serological analyses have been

reported (Cook et al-. L959; Bu_krínskaya L96O) on this group of
viruses, the interpretation of these results was mad.e difficul-t
by the fact that the sera employed. in these stud.ies were prepared

by injection of 'rpurifiedt viral material into animals which had

been previously infected. ft is noted that i¡::nr:nization of guinea

pigs i^iith normal chorioallantoic fluid has been shoi,¡n to sive rise
to antibody reacting in haemagglutination inhibition tests with
mllmns rri rrrs ¡nd i n nnmn] aman* fivrruÈ ar¡u a* vvuyrslrs'r, r¿xâti-on tests with sendai, NDV and

munps viruses (Blaskovic et al-. Lg6L). Nevertheless, data ín these

two studies substantiated in part the serological observations made

incidentatly to the reports of initial and subsequent isolations.
Accordingly, an investigation was undertaken fifetly, to elu_

cidate the antigenic structure of the parainfluenza vimses.

secondly, to demonstrate the sharinø of eômmôn âpvvvr¡q¿-v, uv qsuoïrstrate the sha.rar6 vr uulu'(r'.r antigens, if any,

among these viruses, and. thirdly, to stud.y the interaction between

these viruses and their homologous antibody in a tissue cui-ture sysremo
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Review of Literature

Ini-tial Isolation. Characterization

and Subsequent-Isola-b.þ4- o:q Send.ai Virts

Sendai virus was first reported to have been i-solated in Japan

in L952 from the lungs of a child. who had died of pneunonia (Kuroya,

f shid.a and ShiratorL L9fi). Isolation by tissue cuf-ture LIas u-Tl-

successful and the primary isolation of the agent was made by intra-

nasal instillation of the lung tissue into mice. Upon the first

passage in mice, influenza-like l-esions of the lung d.eveloped. When

extracts of infected mouse lung were transferred to embryonated eggs,

both amniotic and. allantoic fluids caused agglutination of chicken

erwthroewtes 'in the n¡ttern cha.racteristic of influenza vi-rus" Likeer J u¡4 vvJ uvu

influenza virus, Send.ai was shown to be ad.sorbed to red. blood. cells

atlno0 and. eluted aL 37oC" In the receptor grad.i-ent, Sendai fell

betr,¡een Newcastle disease virus (iVlV) and. the FM1 strain of in-

fluenza A. Using haemagglutination inhibition tests, Sendai was

shown to be antigenically d.istinct from mumps, NDV, influenza A,

A-prime, B and C viruses. Electron microscopic study revealed that

Sendai virus was spherical and. was 150 to 200 ry. in d.iameter.

rrPerbronchialtr inoculation of Sendai virus into an eight-

year old. girl resulted. in pneumonia with much less severe s¡rmptoms

than those of the infant from whom the viral agent was initially

recovered., The virrs was recovered from the girlts throat washings

and specific antibody was d.emonstrated. in her convalescent serÌrln.

Krrrowa and hi s co-r,¡orkers considered. the disease a new forrn of virus

pneurnonitis and termed it rrNer¡born Virus Pnerunonitis (fyp" Sendai)tr.

Later in 1952, Misao (Misao Lgfi) iso.lated the Akitsugu strain



in mice from an adult human during an epidemic of infl-uenza A-prime,

Again, in L953, Chashi (Chashi L9fi) obtained the Tochigi and three

other strains by inoculation of throat washings into embryonated. eggs

d.uring an epid.emic of influenza A-prlme. In L954, Fu-kurrri and co-

r^rorlrers renorted the isolation of 12 strains of ¡ wirrs- knor^m a.gqp 
t ru¿vw¡r s

trpneumotropic virus of micett (PVI[), during mouse passage of in-

fluenza viruses. These strains r^rere shown to be antigenically

and biologically similar to Sendai virus (nuf<urni, Nishikawa and

r 
^P, 

\Kri-.t\¡emt ruh./. I F¿rther WOrk indicated. that this viruS was en-L4tq L/)r+J.

demic ín mice in Japan (wistritawa and. Fula.rni L95Ð, and. was also

the cause of a febrile di-sease of pigs (SasaLtara et al. L95Ð. Also,

natural- infection with Sendai virus in mice r¡as observed. in Russia

/- . - a/^\(BuJ<rinskaya, Ho Yun-d.e and. Gorbunova L962), and. in guinea pigs

and mice in China (Ctr:-n-Hsieu l96Oi Surr and Fang L96O; Sun, Fang

r nZa\ano hiong LYou).

However, by d.irect egg inoculation with throat washings, in an

outbreak of influenza-like illness in Vlad.ivostok in L956, Gerngross

lcor"r,cl..'.s 'l 95?) isolated. five strains of Sendai virus from adultv¿Ð L/Jt /

hrmans. fn the following year, Zlndanov recovered four more strains

of Sendai virus in embryonated eggs in an outbreak in Moscow Child-
- t-- . -^--\renrs Hospital (Zhdanov, Ri-tova, Golygina L957). In the same year

for:r other isolations were reported from vari-ous focalities in
. l^ . -^-^\ttussl-4, \Lror0unova LY2ó) .
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Isolations of Croup Associated (CA) Vi"rr"

Tn L956 chanock (chanock 1956) reported the isolation of a

new strain of haemagglutinating virus from two of 12 infants with

croup in Cincinnati, usì-ng monkey kidney tissue cultures inoculated

with throat-swab material. chanock gave the name croup Associated,

or cA, to this new virus. rt produced a cytopathic effect, causing

the cells to forrn focal syncytia that progressed to sponge-like

masses. A period. of l0 to 15 days was required for the appearance

of the cytopathic effect when the cul-ture was inocu-l-ated with throat-
swab material. This period. was shortened. to 3 to 5 days when in_

oculated with first passage fluid. Multiplication of cA virus oc_

curred in the amniotic cavity though not in the allantoic cavj_ty

of embryonated. eggs. By filtration, the size of cA r^¡as estimated.

to be between 90 and L35 îÅr. Like influenza, CA was sensitive to
ether. rt agglutinated human and fowl erythrocytes and. the cell
receptors for cA agglutination were d.estroyed by treatment with

vibrio cholerae filtrate containing receptor d.estroying enzyme (run).

using specific serum from guinea pígs that had been infected intra-
nasally with infected tissue culture medium, in haemagglutination

inhibition and conplement fixation tests, cA virus was shown to be

distinct antigenically from influenza A, B and c vimses, sendai

virus, mnmps virus, Adenovirus, Herpes, Distemper and Reovirus"

cA virus agglutinated one-day-old chick red. cells at 4.oc.

The agglutinated red cells d.íssociated readil_y at, 3ToC, but re_

suspension and. sedimentation of the same cells aL /noc restored the

positive pattern. rn the receptor gradient, c.a virus was found to



precede NDV, Send.ai and influenza A and B viruses, since erythro-

ar¡*a< ¡.¡l¡aqa roaantnrq hrd hcon t-omnrrad h'r¡ llA rrir¡rs r^lere fil-llr¡ aø-9J U9Ð Wj¡VÐV r vvvy

-'r--+-i--1^-1 ^ L-- +Le latter four viruses"BILI- Lrftla UJU uJ UIl

In L958 Beale and. co-r"rorkers (Beale, Mcleor{, Stackiw and. Rhodes

L958) reported the j-solation of ten strains of an agent associated

"ì+r. ^-^"^ i- fifteen j_nfants in Toronto in L955" The ten strainswr ur¡ vr vuP rrf rr

n¡nr¡art fn Ìro qor^1^æjnq1'lrr irìonlical with CA virUs. Qther strains.[Jr vvvu uvl vrvõtvsftJ

isolated from infants with respiratory diseases in North America

r¡rere reported. by Sheloúov, by Vargosko, by Cranblett and by Mclean

f cl'^r ^r-^"" rr^ñôr and. Chi L958; Vargosko, Chanock, Huebner, Luckey,\ v¿rv4vrlv v ,

Kfu, Cunning and Parrott L959; Cramblett L958; Mclean, Edward,

McQueen, Petite L962¡ Kapi-kian, Bell, Mastrota, Huebner, Wong and

Chanock 19æ). Isolation of CA from adults wi-th respiratory disease

rrÐô ?ôñ^?to.l ?r-¡ Mno¡ho¡h in \'fnrth Ameri e¡ ¡nd h\¡ ^-^; -L^^r ;.^ +LÏias reporreq- oy ---o*-Þ*- -./' urargfieao. l-.rl ],ne

Canal Zone (Craighead., Shelokov, Peralta and Vogel L96\ Mogabgab,

Dick and. Holmes L96L). Elsewhere, CA strains i¡Iere isolated. from

nhi-l dz'oir i n Enol ¡nd hr¡ G¡rdner ¡nd h¡r Perei r¡ - i n Arrstrel 'i a hw!Jl64ørru vJ

Forbes and j-n Russia by Morozenko and by Bukrinskaya (Gardner,

Stanfield., l,tlright, Cor:rt and Green 1960; Pereira and. Fisher L96O3

tr'nrhos l9ÁO: MnroTsnke L96L; Bukrinskaya and Blyumental 1962).!/vv t LLvt
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Initial Isolations. Chalacterization and

Sr:hse.irrcnt Isnl ati nne nf lT¡amrÄa^-^*i ^-.!? *vrvv 4v¿ vr f rsutusqÐvf, u UIUII

Using the then new haemedsorptÍon technique in tissue cu-l-tr:re.

Chanock and- his co-workers reported. the isolation of two ner¿ viruses

fron the throat swabs of infants with croup in L95g (chanock, parrott,

cook, Aadrew, 8e11, Reichelderfer, Kapikian, Mastrota and Huebner

L958). The viruses were given the names Haemadsorption type I (ru-r)

and Haemadsorptíon type 2 (H¿-e).

rnitial characterization of these viruses showed. that they

were both sensitive to ether. T\¿o of the seven HA-l strains mui__

tiplied in the ar¡niotic cavity of seven-day-old embryonated eggs

hrrf nnlar ^hô ^f the thfee HA_2 str¡ins mrr.l tin.livuu vruJ vrrç uj Ine l,nfee fIA-¿ _ ,,,*._p__ed in the Same mAfìnef.

HA-l and HA-2 produced different effects in monkey kidney tissue

cuJ-ture; HA-l infected cells showed. d.etachment from the cell sheet

fol-l-owed by an elongation of the cel_ls while HA-2 infection was

characterized by the appearance of small scattered round. cells,
followed by a focal loss of cerr-s. A further difference was de-

monstrated between HA-l and HA-2 in their preferential red cell
n øøl lr{i n: ti nn q TLn"-L À^+1.. -.ì.q65¿uu¿rruurvrfÐo flruL¿È;r] uurJlr vrfllses agglutinated fo;^rl and. guinea

pig erythrocytes, IIA-1 agglutinated guinea pig red cells at higher

titres whereas HA-2 gave higher titres with chicken red cel-ls"

RDE from víbrio cholerae fittrate removed receptors on erythro-

cytes for both viruses. using h¡rperimrmine rabbit sera in haemag-

olrrfin¡iì ^- ihLi_bition and. neUtf.t i -o*ì ^- +^^+^6ruurr¡qurvrr r'rrrDl-rl-on anO. neutrarl-zar,l_on tests, HA_l and HA_2 were

shor^m to be serologically distinct from each other.

Using CF tests on the human sera of cases from which the viruses

i^Iere recovered, HA-l sera showed no cross-reaction with sendai, mumps
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or CA while HA-2 sera gave a reaction vith Sendai vj-rus only.

Simil-ar serologj-cal reactions lrere demonstrated. in CF as r^lell as

HI tests r^¡ith sera from i¡m'unized animals. At the same time. both

HA-l and HA-2 were shor^m to be completely distinct serologically

fron infl:uerrza A. B and C and from NDV.

The initial recovery of HA-2 was from 3 infants with croup.

Tn ¡ srrhqon:ront qtrrdr¡ ¡1 1l'4/, nhi-ldran r^ri-f.h raqninqfnr¡r i'l'lnacqvL Lv)L+ vr¡r4ur vr¡ wf u¡r r eÐyrr 4 uvr J ¿rltfçÐÈ J

HA-2 was isol-ated from 3.6% (Cnanock et aL. L959). Meanwhile, in

Denmark, a virus named. Copenhagen 222 was recovered from a child.

with an influenza-like i-llness (Petersen Magnus 1958). This virus

was later shor^rn to be identj-cal with HA-2 (Sulton, Clarke, Tyrrell

L959). In England, between l)J) and Lg6O, 3 strai-ns of HA-2 were

reeorrered lHn'l I and - T¡nner^ Pereí re zn¡l T¡rr'l nr- I qÁO) rn¡l ronnrrorrvUUVÇf gU \ll(rlJ@r¡st rsJrvr L/vv! ---"-r'y

of one strain from a child with upper respiratory illness ì^ras re-
ñ^r+Ã^ i h Tn-ô- lÏ.rr't¡r.m-ì l\Tì ehi Þs,.,. e,,-ì-,o-o vqporleq. l-n cjapan 'rvrr¿¡!.-w@, puë;aJaua, ralll3-$ttChi, Nanba,

Masuura and. Oikawa L959). In Russia, isolation fron children with

crou"o was reported by Br.rkrinskaya and by Kallinskova (Kallinskova

and lMorozenko 1961; Bukrinskaya and BlyumentaL L962). In Canada,

isolation from chilðren with croup was reported by Mclean and by

/^, -Laxdal (Mclean, Ed.ward, lvlcQueen, and Petite L962; Mclean, Roy,

OtBrien, I,'lyllie and l4cQueen I96L¡ Laxdal, Robertson, Braaten and.

lrlalker L9æ).

.(rrlrca^.,a-+ to their initial isolatj_on of HA-l rririls- ch¡nor.lk¿pvrs urvir vr rrf¡-! V IJ 4È , v¡føItVL

and his co-workers, in a stud.y cf 1654 cases of respiratory illness

ìn ohi'l¡l¡a¡ -^norted iSolat|on of HA-l VirUs from 2_61" eomnarerl withu¿vlr vf rr¿1-¿ vIf 4Ð II wt[ tu. v/u uvrllyaf,çv

a ¡ ¡¡lO.I4% fron the control group with no apparent respiratory symptoms

((\honnn1, at q'l - ^ -^\

- 
*-o L959). In Cali-fornia, two strains of rIA-l virus r^rere

recovered. from adul-ts r¡ith infl-uenza-like diseases (UcKinney, England
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and. Froed.e L95Ð. Elsewhere, isolations of the virus from patients

with croup r¡rere reported. in Australia (Ferris L96O), in England.

- ^-^\ /=(Sulton, Clarke, Tyrrell L959), in France (Lelong, Vialette, Gotlenko,

flir¡nr¡ and Nndot l95Q-. Chenrr- T)ani ^1 D^'r^L^ T'^^^-+. \Iì¡l otJ-.e. T,cningwIl4tIJ @IIq I\vuuu L7)7 t wLlartJ, DarllVL, ILUUU;-IUÈÞ@U, vIøIvUUç, !çP

and Lelong f958), and in Canada (Mclean et aL¡ L96\ Mclean et al.

L962; Laxda} et al. L9Ø).

A vìrrrq n¡mod Mìll ls ¡oont- i snl¡ted rcnc¡ted'l¡¡ from rrninr-ð V¿l UÐ, IIs-*-* -b-*^-, IÐVI@Uçq rçysauç\.uJ IrVlI 4MIU-

culated. Hela-cell culturesr LIas sho\^m to be id.entical with HA-l

(Chanock g! aI. f958). In France, an agent identi-cal with HA-l was

isolated. from r.:ninocu-l-ated primary monkey kidney tissue culture

(Cnany et al. L958). These agents have no knor^rn aetiological si-g-

nificance as a cause of respiratory illness.

Another viral agent, SF-4: recovered fro,.n cattle with shipping

fever, has been shor,m to possess properties similar to HA-l virus

(Reisinger, Heddleston and. Manthei L959). The original comparison

of HA-l and SF-4 viruses indj-cated that they were antigenically in-

distinguishable (Abinanti and Huebner L959). Further studies, how-

ever, showed that the viruses coul-d be d.ifferentiated by the use of

convalescent guinea pig sera (Abinanti, Chanock, Cook, I^long and

-. .^/-\I¡larfield. L96I). Over the past few years, bovine isolates obtained

from di fferent oeop"r:anhic loealities have been shom to be similar

to the prototype strain of SF-d (Abinanti, Byne, I,üatson, Poelma

L96O3 Bako and Dinter L96Oi Ketler, Hamparian and Hilleman Li6L3

Gale and KinS 1961).
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fnitial fsolati-on and Characterization of M_25

rsolation of a viral agent from throat swab naterial from a

- r-'1 I - -* th resni r¡ tnrr¡ i I I ness .r^râ q rann¡fJUU,B a.,u-ru r^iJ-tJ^, rvpj1¿¿evwrJ rr*----v -r-,,ed by Johnson and

co-workers (Johnson, chanock, cook and. Huebner l960). This agent

was given the name M-25. Initial characterization of M_25 estab_

lished i-ts sensitivity to ether. As with c,a virus, haemaggluti_

nation of guinea pig erytlrrocytes by M-25 aL /*oc and. at 22oc was

reversed at 370C. M-25 virus grer¡r readily in primary monkey kidney

cells, and also in primary kidney celrs from boyines and hamsterso

unl-ike the influenza viruses, M-2J did not grow in embryonated, eggs.

By filtration, the size of M-25 r,.ras estimated to be 2oo to 250 d,.
By haemagglutination inhibition and cF tests, with rabbit and guinea

pig sera, M-2J virus rias shom to be serologically distinct from in-
fLuenza, sendai-, HA-z, cA, HA-I, vaccinia and Herpes virrrses and also
IIDV and Reoviruses 1, 2 and 3. However, a titration of Z pairs of
acute and convalescent sera from ad.ul-ts with cl-inical mu:nps infection
showed. a rise in titres for II-25 virus by CF and. neutralization tests.

The role of M-25 virus in respiratory disease is not crear ar

the present time. Johnson, who isolated 30 strains (of M-25) in L95g

reported no further isolati-ons in the 5 subsequent years of a con_

tinued survey (Johnson L9æ). However, a causal relationship with
human di-sease ùras suggested by the report of the isolation of M-25

virus from child.ren i¡ith respiratory illness but none from the con_

trol group (Parrott L963).
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Initial Isolation and Characterization of DA Virus

A viral agent r^ras isolated by Hsir_rng in L959 from the post-

mortem blood sample of a patient who had died of acute viral
L^-^+-i +-i ^ (ts^:--- .. 1^/1\ -.neparr-rr-s \Hsr-ung L96L) " The agent, designated DA virus, was found

to have biological properties sirn-ilar to those of the mumps-rrlDV

Sroup: and was cl-assi-fied as a m¡ncovirus (Hsiung, Isacson and

McOollum L962). DA virus grew in the a¡niotic cavi_ty of fertile

eBBSr and in a variety of primate renal celr cul-tr:res includ.ins

those from humans, rhesus, patas and. grivet monkeys and baboons.

DA vi-rus was ether-sensitive and its size was estimated to be

between 100 4t and. J00 rntrr, It agglutinated chick, goose, guinea

pigr sheep and human red cells, and showed a higher haemagglu-

tination titre aL foC than at 37oC.

DA was shoLrn to share two distinctive "oroperties with the

mumps-NDV sub-group of myxoviruses. l,ike mlrmps and. NDV, DA virus

gave a higher titre on reshaking and resettling of virus-erythrocyte

mixture after their initial settling, iilhen erythrocytes on which DA

;'Lviral agglutin,: had. been absorbed and eluted. u¡ere r^rashed and added to

fresh untreated erythrocytes, agglutination was observed-o Like mrmps

and. NDV, DA virus r¡as shown to sensitize erythrocytes to agglutination

by high dilutions of sera from animals j-nnunized against DA vi-rus.

DA virus was shown to be antigenically identical with sA virus

(scnuttz and Habel L959), a mJ-xovirus ísolated. from hurnan nasal

washings in fertile eggs, and with sv5 virus, an agent obtained

from norrnal uninocul-ated rhesus monkey kidney cultures (Hutt, Minner

and. Smith f956). fniti-al characterization showed that specific hyper-

imml:ne animal sera prepared. against influenza, HA-z, HA-I, cA and M-2J
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viruses, did not react i^rith DA virus (usiung, rsacson, Mccorl.:n Lg62) .

Recent evi-d'ence indicates a close antigenic reiationship between mumps

and DA virus, and in addition primates inmunized. with DA virus have

been shor^m to yierd antibody reacting i¿ith IIA-2, cA and. HA_r virus
(Hslrrng, Chang, Guadrado and Isacs on L965) 

"
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Nomenclature and. Classification

I'Ihen Kr:roya and. his co-workers (Kuroya et al" r9|f) reported. the

isolation of a new viral agent causing pneurnonitis in ner¡-born infants.
no na-rne was given to the agent, and it was subsequently referred to by

the Japanese investigators as Newborn Pneumonitis Virus. l,,Ihen strains

were isol-ated from mice, they were given the name Haemagglutinating

virus of Mice, (nutumi, Nishikikawa and Kitayama L95Ð. rn 1956, the

Nomenclature Conm-ittee of the Society of Japanese Virologists adopted.

the name Haemagglutinating virus of Japan, (uvl) for this agent
tñ(Tadoko, Suzuki and Fukazat'ta L958). Since that ti¡re Japanese inves-

tigators have used this nomenclature. Another name, Type D rnfluenza,

r¡ras suggested for this agent on the basi_s of its similarity to mumps,

NDV and infl-uenza viruses (Jensen, Minuse and. Ackermann L955),

rn L959t Andrews and co-r,¡orkers (Andrews, Bang, chanock and

Zhd-anov L959) proposed to includ.e these rnewerr viruses in the M¡rxo-

virus groìrp and to designate them as parainfluenza viruses. rn this
proposal, sendaj- and HA-2 were assigned to a group designated Myxo-

virus parainfluerrzae I (Parainfluenza l) on the basis of an anti-
oonin nrneei-- shown between these two virusgg lfl^^L anrtro¡.¡o ISerr¿w ur uÞÐf,ttB ÈjJLOWIl Ogtr-hleen fneSe t\¡IO Vl_fUSeS \vvvÃ, 4rur vwo, _F.OX,

Tnrner, James and chanock L959). cA and HA-l viruses i,¡ere designated.

Myxovirus parai-nfluenzae 2 (parainfluenza 2) anð, parainfluenzae J

(ParainfliJenza J) respectively, M¡rxovi-rus parainfluerrzae /n (para-

inl'ruenza d) was the name suggested ror M^25 virus by the authors

who reported its initial- isolation (Johnson et al. L96o). gimif¿aly,

the authors reporting the ínitial isol-ation of DA virus (Hsir:ng e!
i\a.L. ) suggested, at the vrrrth rnternational congress for Micro-

lrin-l ^æ Åh 1aA' the name }4¡rxnrr'ìrlls nar¡inflrronzs Ã fnr *ha --^,.!t! L¿/v-t u¡rv rrqrrç r.fJÁVVrr up yar aL!!L!t)yL!L _.^_ õ_ _Jp
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F^nqi sf.ino af llA QÀ o-Ä .(IIÃ ¡¡ì7r'^^ñvvr¡u¿u u4rró vr uLLt pn 4lfu u v -/ V II [ÈE Þ ¡

T'r."^.,-1" *l-,aqp rrrôÌrôsâl s r,rer.ê -^--^.,^.t 1,.¡ *1"a virus subcommitteerr¡vqórr vvvu vJ

of the International Nomenclatu-re Connittee, they have not met with

universal acceptanceo The main objection appears to be to the

grouping of Sendai- and HA-2 viruses together under the designation

of Myxovirus parainfluenzae l. Zhdanov, one of the co-authors of the

ori oi nal nronos¿'l ^^i h+ô^ ^'"* *l¡o t .Èl"¿ h-" ^l ^-i .:a1 and eeolorti calyvrluvs vrvrv6¿v*

d.ifferences betlreen the two viruses T¡rere great enough to justify

separate narnes, i-n spite of the antigenic crossing (Zhdanov and

a^/-'Bukrinskaya L960) " In a coxr.parative study of Sendai and HA-2 viruses,

+r.^ T----^^^ ;--. r /n r ,*; -*,r liT-i ^L-,']--,,- ' ^ /' \ur¡ç uap@r¡çoç -,.,restigators (Fukumi and Nishikawa 196l) substantiated

the differences pointed. out by the Russian workers, and contended

that the two viruses shoul-d be separated from each other. Further

work by the Russian investigators revealed the antigenic hetero-

genicity among strains of Sendai and strains of HA-2. Two variants

of Sendai virus, the Japanese variant and the Vladivostok variant,

\^Iere recognized. on the basis of an analysis of 2L strains of Sendai

virus isolated in the U.S.S.R., Japan and China in the peri-od. from

l-- - az- \1950 to f959 (Ho Yrxr-de and Gorbuno\ra L96L). 0n the basis of the

CF test, using sera against the Japanese variant of Send.aj- virus,

HA-2 strains r^¡ere d.ivid.ed into ti¡o groups, the North American strains

whieh save a nosit'ìr¡ê r.eâctinn- and. the Moscow strains r^rlrieh p'a.1¡e a

negative reaction (nukrinst<aya, Ho Yun-de and Gorbunova L962).

Furthermore, neither the Ámerican nor the Moscor¡ strains of HA-2 virus

reacted with antisera against the Vladivostok variant of Send.ai virus,

Thus, it appears that the antigenic crossing, vhich forrned the basis

for the d.esignation of both Send.ai and. HA-2 as Myxovirus parain-

fl-uenza 1, is not unj-versal"
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fn this thesis, the viruses,

referred tn lrrr Lho nsma< oi -'a- ^J Ef sl f, Uu tru UJ tJ-*- -.*-..-- õ, " -,, -n

case of Newborn Pneumonitis Virus

virus"

for the sake of clarity, will be

initial isolation, except in the

which will loe referred. to as Sendai
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to

p"op""ti"" of surd.i vi"r"

fnitial studies of the sendai agent indicated it to be roughly

spheri-cal in shape and to measure between 150 and ]-gO ru in diamerer

(Kuroya et a1" r9fi). F,rther work shoi¡ed that its morphology was

similar to that of mumps and NDV, ft was of irregular shape, soÌne-

times elongated like a finger, or sometimes r¿ith a tail-like ap-

pendi:c r^rhen suspend.ed in Ringerrs or saline solution, while in dis_

tilled water or fj:red in formarin, it appeared as a flattened cube

(Nisnikar+a and. Fukumi r95Ð. The svedberg sed.imentation constant
l¡ \ ^ ^(szol o1' sendai vj-rus was found to be 12oo (Nishitawa et al. L95/+,

Fukumji L956;ard' Tadokoro 1958).

sendai virus groürs rapidly in the amniotic sac as r^rell as the

allantoic cavity of 10 to lr-day-old fertile eggs without killine
the embryo. However, injection of the virus into the choric-
allantoic cavity of 5 to 6-day-old eggs kills the embryo in /+g

hours (nuirae and suzuki L95Ð. rnocula of high multiplicity have

been reported to yield virus ftuids with a low infectivity to

haenagglutination ratío (ro2) compared with the high ratio (ro6)

in harvests from small inocula, after dB hor:rs of incubation, sug-

gesti-ng the production of incomplete virus when inocu-l_a of high

multiplicity are usea (Fut<ai e! aL. L95Ð. This observation has

been confirmed in a tissue cu-l-ture system (Bukrinskaya and. Zhd.anov

196I; and Zhdanov and Bukrinskaya L96Z). Also, inconplete Sendai

virus has been produced. in tissue cultures treated with proflavine
( 7.L,7 o n ^-. Þ,. 1--; -\arrud.rruv, -DlrKr._Lnskaya and Azadova L96L) .

A study of the growth of the vi-rus in fertile eggs showed that
when ,ndiluted chorioallantoic fluid r¡as used as the inoculum, the

maximal infectivíty titre was attained in j6 hotrcs, compared with a



maximal titre in 48 hours when eggs we¡e inoculated r,rith chorio-

allantoic fluid diluted t6-7 (radokoro L95s). No decrease of in-

fectivity to haemagglutination ratio in the infected fluid was ob-

se¡ved when the incubation tjme was shortened to 36 hour's and pas-

sages \^rere made r^rith undiluted. virus fluid, although other biological

changes in the virus were noted. After 20 passages the virus was

mnre reâdilw'ìnar,t,i¡r¡ted hv renertpd freazinct nnd thawing than waslllua Y f ç4u-ÉJ flfuv uf vø uvu vJ

the original virus, and showed less haemoLytic activity. Infected

flrrid nrodrrned l-esions on the chorioallantoi-c membrane. These were

small and- Íesembled the type of pocks produced by herpes simplex

(Jensen, Minuse and. Ackermann L955). Like infected chorioallantoic

fluid, extracts of infected membrane were infective and. haemag-

otrrfinst.iiro Sendai virus has been formd to grow well in a variety
ó!u uffrs

of primary kid.ney cell tissue cul-tures, namely humanr monkey, bovine,

swine, lamb, dog, mouse, chicken and guinea Pig, also in primary

kid-ney tissue cells from tortoise (Shimizu, Ishizaki, Konno, (snagai,

Arai, sasahara, Ishii and Matumoüo L955; Heath and TyrretL L959;

Dossena and Belleffi f961; Shindarov L962). It has been shor¡n to

mrrlÌ.in-ì rr in a lâroe rr¡r'ietw of continuous line cells (Traver, Northrop
u|[ urIJrJ frf 4 lsf 5v

and. l¡,lalker L96O; Ho Yun-ð,e L962à). Al1 Japanese strains of Sendai

virus gave cytopathic effects in tissue cufture (f'un¡r:- and Nishikawa

L96L). The infected cells become elongated- and the nucleus shows ir-

roør]:r st.¡inino T,¡rcre srrnewt,ia \^Iere formed in all continuou-s line
I UËl[Af Ð U4rtrrr!õ

cells of human ori-gin (gukrinskaya and. Zhdanov L96L) except in the

?20 line of human melanoma cells. Hotrever this was the only es-

tablished line in r¿hich the cells formed syncytia after infection

r¡ith the Far Eastern strains 960 and j)O, two of the five strains

isol-ated in Vladivostok (Ho yrm-¿e L962a).
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The growth characteristics of Sendai virus have been studied in

HeLa, FL, L and. other continuous line cells, and. also in prj:nary kid.-

narr aat'l o rrì it 76q¡aa* *n +hô Ðf OdUCtiOn Of infeeti ol:s n¡rti n.l rraçJ vç¿rÐ, wf, utr f YÈyuLi u uu urru pJ-'uuuLt u-Lulr ol- rlll j.** ---*JS,

haemagglutinins and antigens (Heath and tyrreLL Lg59t rshida and

Honma 1960; Lotte and Kirillova 1960; Osato and Ishida L96I). Tissue

cu-l-ture cells infected with Sendai virus, as with other m¡n<oviruses,

yielded. i-ntracell-ularly first, complement fixing antigen, haemagglu-

tinins and final-ly, infectious particles. rn mouse fibroblast L

cells, comprement fi:cing antigen appeared. intracelluJ-arly 6 hours

after infectiono Measurable intracellular haemagglutinins appeared.

at the 9th hour, r^¡ith a logarithr'ric i-ncrease in titre which continued

up to the 14th hour, after which the titre remained unchanged 'until

the 21t'h hour" rnfectious particles first appeared at the loth hour

and. increased at a logaritl':rnic rate up to the 20th trour (rstrida et
r ¡ a/^\ar" l-ybuJ 

"

Haemadsorption was positive at the ?th hour, 2 hours before the

detection of haemagglutinin insid-e the cellso No soluble complement

fixing antigen was d.etectable in the fluid until Ç6 hours. Haema-

gglutinin release was d.etectable at 18 hours and contj-nued. at a

logarithmic rate for a period of 60 hours after infection. Release

of infectious particles, hor,rever, ¡"¡as not detectable untir 2/+ Lo 36

hours and the maximum titre was reached at /uB hours when the ratio

of j-nfectivity to haemagglutinin was greatest" changes in the morph-

ology of cells began at the ti.:me intracellu-l-ar infectious particles

were first detected" hlhen the intracellular infectious titre

reached. a maxjmum all cells revealed. basophílic margination of

the cytoplasm" Essentially si-m-ilar growth characteristics were
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observed ín primary kidney cells of various species, includi-ng

hrrm¡n mnnlrerr |^trì na on.}. -t¡^ -.i na: ni o o¡¡npnt {¡hal. z I nnoor.Ifuuellt llvlsçJ, uvvlflç glluf Jvt óurlrsa PJ6t ç^ççjJU ulrs

period rras required for the release of vi-rus and haemagglutinin

into the medium. A still- Longer peri-od \^ras observed r,rith lung

cell cultures of beef, chicken, mouse and hamster"

By the use of specific Sendai-i:nmune horse serum conjugated

r,¡ith fluorescei-n it was shown that, in cu-l-tures of monkey kidney

ce1-ls Sendai antigen first appeared at 6 hours in the perinuclear

rooìnn nf f.ha n¡rtnnl ¡sm- Af. 1Ê hnrrrq e hioh ßñngentfatiOn OfuvyÀe plr I

viral antigen ïras foÌmd. in the cytoplasm, in the cytoplasmic in-

clusions, in the nuclear membrane and in some nuclei. The maxjmum

accumuJ.ation of antigen in the cell was observed aL 2¿, horirs, at

which time antigen \¡ras demonstrated also on the cellular membrane

lr r a/¡\t l.^ttê êt â | ler'\l | ¡ H^].rôr¡ê? .O anti oen l^ra,S foUnd in the nuclel"ls\!vvuv.*9]'/vvtorlvvvv

when a study \^ras made of chick embryo }mg and. hriman conjunctival

ce]-ls infected vith Sendai and. stained with convalescent animaL

sera conjugated. with fluorescein (Traver et al. L96O)" Indeed,

^h] r¡ ñr,+^¡'lqomi^ staininÉ' was observed in cells infected with Sen-v¡J¿JvJUvytgp!

d.ai, NDV or mumps, a feature d.istinguishing them from cel-ls infected.

with infl:uerrza viruses, which exhibit nuclear staining" The absence

of nuclear stainine in cells infected. with Send.ai was observed also

in mouse fibroblast cells stained. with hyperi:nmune rabbit or goat

fluorescein-conjugated sera (Osato et al. L96L). Sendai antigen

appeared. in the cytoplasm at 4 hours, in an area adjacent to the

Golgi zorre, increased in concentration and then became scattered

at the periphery of the cells by f6 to l8 hours. However, other

workers using the fluorescent antibody technique i-n primary monkey

kidney cells demonstrated antigen in the cytoplasm only, when the
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inoculum r^ras l- EID6¡ per cell whereas antigen was observed in both

the nucleus and the cytoplasm when a larger inocu-l-um of 100 EID5O

nar aall r^¡¡< rrqod (7.h,fonn-, a* o'l -^2-\
¡,-* 4pv* \.-4¡'. **g Iyb.I, .

The dynamics of the displacement of the nucl-eic acid components
2tof Pt¿ or uracil Cl4 la¡elled Sendai virus in infected. tissue cuatrire

cells was studi-ed by autoradiography (Bukrinskaya, Zhdanov and

Ranenskaya L96L) " Radioactive grains appeared early after the in-

fection, mainJ-y in the nucleolus, then in the extra nucleolar part

of the nucleus, and. it was not until 2 hours after infection that

rad.ioactive grains were demonstrable in the cytoplasm. Autoradio-

graphy showed. that l-ess than L0 per cent of the cells in the cufti:re

had. incorporated viral components" In autorad.iogra-ns of cul_tures

infected r¡ith methionine-S35 or cysteine-S35 labelled Sendai vi-rus,

the radi-oacti-ve grains were uniformly distributed. on the surface of

90 f o Q? ncr rrenf. nf tho nol I s ( Z.Ua-^^,, Pì1]'?'i - qÞ¡rrr qnÄ Rrman ql-o-.o/v vv / t yçr uç¡ru vr urrv vv¿rÐ \4lauølluv, ltÁIlllÈÀsJq artu r@uçrrÐj1-¿Jd

¡nla\ -?Ã -?4I9'o3) " Infection r,rith methionine-S)) or cysteirre-S)) labelled virus

at 4-oC instead of 37oC did not decrease labellinq of the cells. How-

ever, the radioactivíty of the cells i,ras markedly reduced when in-

ocrlated ¡t, /,oC with virus labelled r,¡ith uracil-Cl4. a soecificvvu@ues eu + v WJ-UIM-.t'It!i IU.OOII9O VJI-trn U.IACI-I-- , - -".--***- Pïe-

cursor of nuclej-c acids. Since analysis of 535 labelled virus showed

55- 5 ner nont r':di oae'l-.ir¡i tr¡ hnrrnd tn r¡ir¡l nr.nf.oin snd nnlrr 'l ll /,)).) PvL uslfu I4LII(Jat;UTVTUJ U(JU-r** *-.,+ peÏ

cent in the soluble antigen (eutrinskaya et a1*. L96L), these studies

suggest that, upon infecti-on, the soluble antigen penetrated the cells

r,rhile the protein coat of the virus remained on the cell surface.

hlhen a large i-nfectious dose of virus was inoculated, on sus-

ceptible cells, a large portion of the virus was adsorbed, on the cell

surface (Zhdanov ancl Bukrinskaya I96Ii Zhdanov and Bukrinskaya L9$).

After a short time, most of the virus r^ias eluted. I¡'Ihen the virus r¿as
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brought into contact with susceptible cells in divid.ed portions, the

total a¡nount of virus penetrating the cell was greater than on single

contact with the whole dose of virus. The rate of vi-rus absorntion

was higher at 37oC than at 4oC. At 37oC 60 per cent of the inoculum

r¡as absorbed. in lJ m-inutes. Compared with culture cel-ls in suspension,

monolayer cel-ls absorbed. four times more virus inocuJ-um.

Sendai- virus has been shornm to agglutinate erythrocytes of the

following speci-es: chicken, guinea pig, mouse, rabbit, cow, rat,

hamster, horse, monkey, sheep and. ferret (Fukumi, Nishikar¡a and

Kitayama L95/+t Jensen et al. L955). The haemagglutination titre

Vari efl Iti th ervtl¡¡^^-¡*ae fF^r 
^ì 

.f'f^-^-+ ^*^^; ^^ nf anim:1 e. nhí qkgnvarrvq wrurr e¿J uru wwJ uçÈ rr u..u urrrçf çfI u ÐPçuIçÐ vJ oltllrøIÐ, UI]IL

and guinea pig red. cells gave the highest titre and harnster red. cells

the lowest. At temperatu.re of 4oC and,22oC, the haemagglutination

titres showed less than two-fol-d. differences when d.etermined. with

red cells of the chicken, guinea pig and monkey. However, when

human or mouse red. cell-s were used. a lower titre r¿as obtained. at
ô^

4-C than at 22"C" In the case of erythrocytes from the hamster,

forrot çhoon nr hnrqo *.ho rorrarqê r.rt q nniaÁ lai æha- +ì +?^a hô;u¡rvvy vr .j.1_gner Ll-I,res oel_ng

obtained. at the lor¡er temperature.

The agglutination of red cells by Sendai virus has been con-

sidered to be associ-ated with an onzpatic reaction, since eryth-

rnar¡fac trao*a¡r with vibrio cholerae filtrate containins receptor¿ vv-_y uv p

destr.n¡ri ncr êTlzrrrnê r^ror.p nnt : oo'l rrti n: hl e hrr tha rrì rrr q lK.r-^.ro o*vJ fr¡6 u s66!u u,ur4 vle wJ urrç v rr uÐ \¡!E wJ a :l

aL" L953i Jensen et at. L955). Virus fluid. containing {OOO haemag-

glutinating units has been shown to liberate J0 ug. of sialic acid

from either haemagglutinin inhibitor of chorioallantoic membrane or

virus inhibitor prepared. from bovine serum (Sokol, Blaskovic and

Krizamova L96L). After haemagglutination, Sendai virus was eluted
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from the red cel1s on prolonged incubation at room temperature.

The haemagglutinating ability of the virus was closely related. to
its sel-f-eluting ability and both i¡ere destroyed by heating at JOoc

for ten mínutes, by treating with M/25 potassir:m periodate for 30

minutes, by ultra violet irradi-ation, or by trypsin digestion (¡utai
and Suzaki L955). However, peri-odate at low concentrations destroyed

the self-eluting ability at a higher rate than the haemagglutinati_ng

ability, and an indicator virus was prepared. by treating sendai virus
With notassirrm norinriq*o ¡o1 ^.., rnlrn l¡-..wru¡r I,uueÞÞ-LLr-rr vvrruuauç vvrLrw yI/ju \¿ensen g! al . L955t Fukai et al .

r95Ð. casa¡nino aci-d in 2/" solution, polypeptone in l% solution or
l¡h Ã -l^^^-1^^+^t'r/ Lo) pflospnare buffered saline stabilized the haemagglutinin to

heating (Tadokoro, Suzuki and Fu_kazawa 1959).

0n treatment i¿ith ether, sendai virus particles disintegrated..

One compo:rent had a sedimentation coefficient of 9os. rt appeared

to be spherical and measured between /¡o and 50 mp in diameter. An_

other component had a sed.imentation coefficient of 37s. The latter
was observed in the forrn of chains and rosaries measr:ring betr^reen 15

and 20 mp in width (Hosaka, Hosokawa and Fukai 19603 sokol, B.l-askovi_c

and Rosenberg l-96I). The lOS Conponent was shown to be haemagglutinin,

sinee the h¡om:oolrrtínin frqnii.Ð¿irve urrs 114euraþ6+uv'** rrewurr)Il¡ prepared by abSorptiOn and elUtion

of ether-disintec"r¡ted Scndsì rri-¡¿s with fowl red. celLsr üras found

to have a similar sed.inentation pattern. ft was suggested. that the

Jls component is the soluble antigen, and that it be referred to as

the t'g-antigentr (Blaskovic, sokol and. Kociskoya t96l-). The haemas_

rrllltinin qrrhrrnì i ol {h^'"-h ¡^{ .,'6!uuf*fu Þuuurrþ, aJ-urluuBrr lI0r, rnfectious, was similar to the whole

vi rlls narti rr-l o r.¡i th roqno^* ta qv¿rup j,@r uauru w*vr¡ rvujJvu, ,_ od.sorption on and. elution from red.

cells of the vi-rus, rt may be noted that infectior_rs RNA has been

isolated from tissues infected. r¿ith sendai virus (ugoleva 1965) 
"
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This gives support to the presumptive ribonucleoprotein nature of
the rtg-antigenrr.

Extensive studies by the Russian workers have shown that the

soluble (s) antigen of sendai is synthesized in the nucleolj. of in-
fected cells (zhdanov, Azadova, uryvayev L96Ð whereas the virar (v)

antigen is synthesized in the perinuclear zorre of the cytoplasn. By

labelling s and v antibodies with p-a:ninophenylmercuryl-acetate, en_

doplasmic reticu-l-ar channels were shom to transport the S antigen to
the cytoplasm (Zhdanov, Azadova, Kulberg L965a). At the cerl peri-
phery, the S and V compnnents are assembled and. mature virus particles
formed. It r^ras found that addition of proflavine did not affect the

s¡mthesis of either antigen, but fi:ced. s antigen in the nucleol-i and

nfevented i f.s È.rqnonnrf o +i ^h +^uvu ruÐ urarrÈjJur uaururr. uu the cytoplasm.

All sendai strai-ns, except Far Eastern strains 960 and. 390

(Bukrinskaya et aL" r96L), haemolyse red cerls. The haemorytic

action increased. with increase in virus concentration (Fukai et al.
L955). By photometric measurement, a direct proportional relationship
beù¿een the vi-rus concentration and the haemoglobin release was found,

and an equati-on was derived by r^¡hich the virus concentration coul-d

be readily esti-inated (Neurath and sokol Lg62). Also, haemolysis by

sendaí vi-rus r^¡as inhibited either by pretreatment of the red cells
with other m¡rxoviruses or by simultaneous treatment of the red ce1ls

i^rith Sendai and another m¡ncovirus. A similar inhibition of haemolysis

was observed r,¡hen Sendai haemagglutinin subunits r¡ere substituted
for the other m¡rxovirus. using the ability of other m¡rxoviruses,

and also of their haemagglutinins, to inhibit haemolysís by sendai

virus, the myxoviruses iüere arranged in a receptor gradient which was

the same as that obtained by the classical- adsorpti_on and elution
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method.

The general character of haemorysis by sendai virus is similar
to that caused by nunps and. NDV (Hosaka L95BaS Hosal<a L95Bb5 Ho !r-rn_

de 1961). The haemolytic activity of infected chorioallantoic fluid
is not hi-gh. Hor.¿ever, the activity is markedly increased after
dialysis, repeated freezing and. thawing, sonic vibration, or change

of osmotic pressure. Haenolytic activity is also enhanced by chemi_

cal agents such as ethylene diamine tetraacetate or sodium citrate
(nutai et at. Lg5Ð.

the exact mechanism of the haemolytic action of sendai virus
has not been d.eterruined" studies on the effect of antiserum and

I nt'r-iomnc-o*:¡¡o on Sendai virus haemo'lvsi s srroo,lvw-uulr}¡ç¿quuv OIì ùeIL0.al- Vl-fUS _+_ u*5geSted a tWO_Stage

reaction¡ an initial reaction which is sensitive to the inhibitory
actions of both antiserum and row temperatr.:.re, and a second reaction

r,+hich is sensitive to neither (Tad.okora et al. Lg5s). Before haemo_

lysis took place erythrocytes were agglutinated by the virus, in-
dicating a close association betr^reen hacmn'lrrtin ¿nd haemagglutinating

activities. However, the tr¿o phenomena are evid.ently functions of
different viral components, since the haemagglutinating activity
(and the eluting activity) was not changed. by heating in casamino

acid or porypeptone solution whereas the haemolytíc activity ïras

destroyed, (Tadokora et af. f!JB; Ner:rath and Sokol 1962)" Also,

isnnrnn¡¡] o'1 ^^L-¡] or methanol was for:nd to d.estr^¡¡ n¡] ¡r *t.a Lo^----J'* ¿rvr vr uç vrrarrul w4Þ J-ULLÍ.ILI tio (.lestrf'Uy UITIJ trlÌe fLaemo-

lytic activity, leaving the virus wi-th haemagglutinating activity
(Fontages, Garrigue, odobert L96/). ..sub'nits deri-ved by ether-

disi-ntegration of sendai virus retained both haemagglutinating

and eluting activity, but lost haemolytic activity when treated.

by ether or other fat solvents (sokol, Blaskovic and Krisa:nova-
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Laucikova L96L; Col-obert and Fontanges L959). The optimum pH for

haemolysis was between 7.0 and 9.0. Haemolysis was inhibited by

calcir¡r ions. Lecithinase has been suggested as the mechanism of

haemolysis by Sendai virus (Hosaka f95Sa). However, the virus has

been shol¡n to haemolyse sheep and goat red cells, neíther of which

contain lecithin (Neurath g! al. L962).

The species of red. cel-ls susceptibl-e to agglutination by Sendai

virus were found to be susceptible to its haemolytic actj-on (Ho Yun-

de 1962b). However, chicken erythrocytes, which are the most sus-

ceptible to agglutination were only nod.erately sensítive to hae-

mnlr¡sis- lVlnrrsc -.^r -'.'î-^- -¡- ^n¡thronwtes r,rere the most sensitivellr\JfJ Ðf Þo l'luuÐv @llu 6UalIç4 Prð ÇI J Ulu vuJ UsÈ wsf ç

to the haemolytic acti-on of Sendai whereas rabbit red cells were

-l aq c* can ci *i r¡o

P¡ner chroma.torrranhv of the nhnsnhnlinid extract from fo;¿l red

^ô1 r õ lra¿na]-,ooÄ L-- o^.^¡--! -:--.- shor^led a decrease in concentrationuu-r-!Þ rl4urrurJ avu uJ uElru@r v f,f uÞ

of sphingomyelin (Hosaka 1958b). This d.ecrease was also shor,m by

^rr¡n*i*qÈì¡ra nhomiaq-ì ¡nqlrrqi c Âõ r.ri+L r¡'i-'.^ ;+ rrod ^laquallUIUaUIVe v¡relt[U4l aIl@IJÞIÞ. 4ù WaUrI lIl(,UtlPÞ VfI L-lÞ, f U W@ù UU-

served with for^¡l cells oily (lulolerry, Marinetti, I'litter, and l4organ

l95R: Snrr lo Msrina*.Ì.ì ¡nÁ Mnro¡n L959). NOn-nUCleated red. CellS! / )v, ! / / / J

of human or of guinea pig, shoi¿ed no decrease in sphingonyelin. No

change r¡as noted in the sphíngomyelin content of Erhlich ascites

turnour cells infected with Send.ai and. showing fusion and lysis of

cel-ls.

As mentioned. earlier, not all strains of Sendai virus possess

haernolwti e ¡etir¡: +_- ^_^'^_ +L^ haemnlrrti n sf.rniha +hô?ô Ð?â ^1rÐ.ï1_ItøejllvlJ UIv 4v Ur V ! UJ õ 4tIUlIË UlIg IlaçIllUJJ UrU Ð UI afllÐ Ullvl ç ¿r ü \luq

titative differences in activity (Ho Yun-de L962b). The haemolytic

activity of different strai-ns is proportional to the syncytium-

forming activity (Ahdanov and Bukrinskaya L962). Non-haemolytic
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straíns such as Far Eastern strains 960 and. 39O do not induce

crmar¡*i"m fa¡ne*ì^n. m^Äo--*a1-r haemolvtie strainS SUCh aS EW

l. \ - -,. - |(isolated during mouse passage of influenza in China) and IM-l (One

of the five i-solates in the Vladivostok outbreak Ln L956) exhibi-c

less s¡mcytir:m-forming acti-vity than the more haemolytic strains

isolated in Japan" .4. m¡-nber of other sinilarities between hae-

nolysis and syncytium formation have been noted. Both processes

ran¡ri ¡oÁ r.¡l¡a'l a v-ì rr:c naæ*'i a'l ac. neithef COUI-{ þg nrnÁrrna¡l Ïr¡r aÈh.g¡-vuavvu vJ u urr

treated virus" Both processes were inhibited by pretreatment of

cells wíth either RDE or other mJÐ(oviruses. The time relationships

for both activities appeared- to be similar. Haemolysis reached a

rnaximum in 60 to 8O minutes. Cynomolgus t'monkey heartrr cell mem-

branes were disintegrated after {0 minutes contact with the Japanese

strain of Sendai, and. after 60 to 90 minutes cells began to fuse and

fnrm c¡mnr¡*i q
J vrs'

The initial stage of virus-cell interaction in haemol-ysis was

temperati;re-sensitive, and the later stage independ.ent of temperature

(Hosaka L958a) i,¡hile the reverse Lias observed- with syncytium formation.

Cell membranes were d.isintegrated- during incubation al 37oC regardless

of whether the absorption of virus on the cel-ls was caried out at

/, - 2.2 or ?7oC - anð, srrnn¡¡ti â r.rêïrê nhsarr¡cd nnl rr r.¡hen thc ¡hsnrnti g11+, / | v vu vr4J wrrvri u¡Ie 4 vpvl y uI

. ^*a)^ . ,ô^was at 37"C but not at 22 or /e"C, Also, rrrLike haemolysis, the

activity of which was enhanced by dialysis or freezing and thawing

of the infected fluid, the syncytj-un-forning activity was reduced.

by dialysis and. was completely removed by freezing and thawing ten

tjmes. Formation of syncytia by Send.ai vi-rus was completed. within

a few hours at the time when no infectious virus \^ras detectable

anrj r,ras nrene¡e¡ i^,- +}r- Äôõ+?,,^+iOn Of Cell membranes- in contraglvr vvr¿ f[vfluì @I¡gD, IfI vvli ut 4
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to syncytia formation by viruses such as measl-es, CA and M-1,

r.+hich take a minimi.m of 3 d,ays ín cell cu-lture, and the d.evelopment

of which coincided. with the period. of rapid. increase in virus. De-

qni ia lha rnnq-non* ìnqÄanrrq*a o¡¡ìÄonna i i r.¡a q qrrooaqiari 'l-]rq* fh-,'* - -,,e

haemolytic activity and. the syncytium-forming activi-ty were as-

sociated with an enzynatic reaction. The lytic enzJrme responsible

fnr hnth nrôcess ^ r^^: -*^+^d lrCell Wall deStrovinrt enzvmelrI vr uv Ull I]r v9çÐÐgù Wa-Þ UVùIËI]4 IJUU USII WeII UUÞ ua vJ rf,rõ vlf 4Jlrlv

(Bukrinskaya and Zhdanov L96L; Okada, Suzuki and Hosaka L957).

Ranani] r¡ rlrcnrnf,i6n of Sendai virus on red blood cells haS been

sho-"rn insufficient to induce haemolysis (Neuratla L965) and the

-l ¡**.ar i c nroaaÁod lrr¡ q ranì rl J-n*rl I nqc nf nn*q q<ì.rm anÄ ?r.¡jJv uuuu¿ø¡

sr,relling (Kleropere L96O) " By analysis of the reLease of both

potassirnn and haemoglobin from red. cells attacked. by Sendai virus,

the interaction beti^reen virus and. cell has been characterized as

colloid-osmotic haemolysis (Neuratin L965a) .
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Croup=Associ_ated (CA) Virus

CA virus grows in primary tissue cu-l-tures derived from human and

simian kidney, and in hurnan amnion. rt ar-so gro\¡rs in continuous

line cel-ls such as i{ela, Hep-2, KB and salk rmonkey heartr. rt does

not mul-tiply in fibroblast cultures of either human or chick origin
(snorod'instev 1962). Generally, cA multiplies poorly in embryonated

eggso However, one strain of CA (recovered fron lung materials ob-

tained at autopsy of a newborn) r¡ras reported to grow only in the

chick embryo arnniotic cavity, and imlike the prototype, this strain
failed to gro'nr in human or monkey renal cerl cur_ture (von Eu-r-er.

Kantor, Hsiung L9æ). Also, one strain of CA has been adapted

successful_ly to grow in the allantoic cavity (De Meio f963).

rn primary kidney curtures cA virus produced. weakly acido-

philic (eosinophific) to moderately basophilic cytoplasmic in_

clusions (Brandt l96L¡ Trombetta, vitari-Mazza L96L), using immuno-

fluorescence techni-ques and. haematorylineosin staíning in hamster

cells infected with cA virus, the eosinophiric cytoplasmic inclusion
body has been shor,m to contai-n antigen (ctr:-en Li.u L96Ð. rndeed,

the cytopl-asmic ínclusion body was the only cellul_ar component which

has been shom to contain antigen, since no antigen has been demon_

strated in the nucleus or in the cytoplasrn (Chanock L963; Liu l963).
Freezing and thawi-ng of the infected. cells yielded higher infectious
titres than tissue culture fluid (srnorodinstev Jr. Lg6z), presumably

d,ue to the release of virus from the inclusion body.

rn susceptible ce1l cultures, cA strains induce formation of
syncytia. However, syncytial effects are variable and isolates have

been recognized by the haemadsorption technique when s¡mcytirm for-
mation was not observed, (Lepine, c]'any, Droz anð. Robbe-Í.ossa| L959).
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l^Ihi -l a mac* ^*i-ârÌ¡ 'ì s^l â+ì nn arr]11¡1,es d.O nOt beeome haema¡snr-nf .¿Ðv!@ uf utl uu-r rJLLf Ub LtO fIO tJ Oe __*_ v.l-On

positive until after the lOth day, susceptible tissue cu-l_tures in_

ocul-ated with laboratory strains become haemadsorption positive on

the 2nd day, and increasingly so between the 3rd and 5th day when a

maximrm infectious titre of 10-6 to lo-7 is obtainable i-n the in-
fected cul-ture fluid.

cA virus agglutinates chicken, guinea pig and hr:.man red cells.
The haemagglutínation titre was shom to vary i¡ith red cells from

d.ifferent chickens (Smorodinstev Jr. fg62). Generally, the haemag_

olrr*ìn¡linn +i+?e with chicken ervthrocwtes is hìohoc* o* to¡wru¡r u.L¡rvÃvrl L* fLl_gnesl aT 4 ú.

Treatment of cA virus r,¡ii;h ether increased -r,he agglutination titre
Ior guinea pig red. cells. Exposure to ultrasonic vibration also in-
creased the titre for guinea pig red cells but not for chick red

cells and did not change the infectio'as titre of the virus (Hermod.sson

r a/n\L96o). Treating cA virus with ether in the presence of rween_go has

been reported to increase the haemagglutinating titre (,lohn and

Fulginiti L966). Ether treated virus was not infectious, rt also

gave a higher haemagglutination inhibition ti_tre than whole virus

suspension. As with influenza virus and NDV, trypsin exerted no

effect on the infective or haemagglutinating titre of cA virus
t(̂Gresser, Enders L96L). Like other m¡rxoviruses, erythrocyte re-
ceptors for cA are susceptibre to the action of RDE (chanock L956).

Erythrocytes, treated r¡ith cA for the removal of receptors, are

agglutinable by all other m¡rxoviruses (Darrell, Howe l9ó4). Unlike

the other parainfluenza viruses, cA virus coul_d not be converted to

the indicator state by heating at 56oC.

Natural infection of infants with CA virus ís often associated

with croup (Chanock 1956; Beale et al. L95B; Ki- -e,! aL, L96L; parrott



et aL L962). rnfection may, however, be asymptomatic. rn one study

only one case of croup was observed in 31 chil-dren whose throat l¡ashinss

rri el ded r¡irrrs lK¡-iÞisn at o-l -'l ^/ ^\J¿vluvu vrruÐ \¡\*y+r!¡e* 
- 

.g-1 -95J). In adr:lt hurnan vol_unteers only

a mild respi-ratory illness r^ras observed after experimsntal infection
,,-,' +t at n -.; -.. ^ /pw-Lrrjr ,./}I vr-r'us lniechelderfer et al. Lg58; Taylor-Robj-nson Lgæ). cA

--;---^ *"f r:-1 i ^- -rarÄil¡¡ i- *1ra l"n^ *-i -^."^ ^'p -vl-r'us murll-pl-l-eS 'a*u*y all urr.u rur6 urÈÐLru ur guineâ pigs and hamsters

after i-ntranasal instiLlation (chanock L9,o3; chien Liu L9g). virus

r^ras recovered from the lungs 48 hours after infection in quantities

of l0' TCD.^ "Oer .orâm nf tissrrp:l*hnrroh h^ ñ?^c)v - É,r(-ur va uaÐÐuç d--Ltrlrou8lL fÌO grOSS SignS Of il-lneSS

were observed.



fnitial_ characterization showed that both HA_l and. HA_2 viruses
agglutinated fowl and gui-nea pig red cells. The receptors for both
vi-ruses on chi-cken and guinea pig red cells r¡rere removed by the
action of RDE. Both HA-l and HA-2 viruses we'e ether sensitive.
However, there are three main points of distinction. First, HA_l
virus agglutinated guinea pig cells to higher titres whereas HA_2
gave higher titres with chicken red cells. second_r-y, in monkey
kidney cer-t cultr.r.res, HA-r virus produced cytopathic changes leading
to dislodgement of the infected cerls, whereas only a slight cyto_
pathic effect was i-nduced by HA-2. Finalty, i_mmune rabbit sera to
HA-l- and HA-2 d.id. not cross react in either Hr or neutralization
tests.

A number of strains of both HA-r and HA-2 have been fo'nd to
grow in the anniotic cavity of fertile eggs. Ar-r- HA-1 and HA_2
strains gror^i in primary renar cells of human and monkey origin.
Fibroblast cell cultures from hrmans and chickens are not sus_
ceptible to either virus. However, HA-l virus r¿as shor,m to ha.ve
a wider tissue cu-r-t're range -i;han HA-2; human amnion ce[s were
susceptibr-e to HA-l, but not to HA-2 (smorodinstev Jr, Lg62).
Among established celr lines, only HeLa 

'ras susceptible to HA-2
virus, r¿hereas Hep-2 HeLa, FL, LLC-MK2 and KB supported. the growth
of HA-l (putumi et al. L959; Marston, Vaughan L96O; Ðiebel, Hotchin.
LYAT; Massah Loh L96Z; Falke, Schnidt Igæ).

In primary nonkey renal cell cuJ-tr:re, CpE ind.uced by HA_2 was
minimaf and consisted of a ror:nding and cletachment of a few cer-rs
from the glass surface. Eosinoph'ic cytoprasmic incrusions rdere



collmon. 0n inoculation in prjmary l4K cells, HA-2 virus was maximally

absorbed. at J hours; some liberation of infective virus was noted at

ll to lJ hours, with a ¡n¿;imal titre being reached at 60 hoi;rs and

maintained. through 132 hou:'s. Haemagglutinin was first detected at

30 ho'¡rs and. reached a maximal level aL 60 hours. The ratio of in-
fectivity to haemagglutinin titre was relatively constant. rn HeLa

cells a sl-ower rate of growth was observed, infecti-ous virus being

detected first aL L32 hours and reaching a maximal- titre aL 2/+O hours,

(Chanock et al. L95B; Petersen Ig59t Dick, Mogabgab L96L).

The infectivity of HA-2 virus is completely destroyed. at 5ooc

in 2 hnrrr. lni.Ì ¡ az¡ \!¡¡ L rtv*- 1--v:c et al . L96L). unlike influenza, NDV and DA viruses,

HA-2 loses its infectj-vity when treated. r"rith trypsin. The haemag-

glutinin, on the other hand, was found to be more thermostable: at

Moc, the haemagglutinin titre i¡as stable for a period. of 1oo hours,

Trrmqi n ova¡*o¡l nO effeCt On the h¡ cma oo1 rr*.i ni n. | ^rrJyÐ'¡ s^çr uçu llo eJ-recu on rne -''.-,.i \Gressef et, aI .

I96L). The haemagglutinin titre varied r¡ith temperature and r¡ith
di ffaranf cnani es of red. cells. ]^li t,h hrrm¡n nr olrinca ni o err¡thzvrru Ð}Jev!Ç'r v! r vu UçIIù¡ vvJUII rlu.tll4ll Ul.- tualtss prts U-LJ Ufff-O-

cytes, the haemagglutinin titres were 2 to 4 times hisher if the

cells were allowed to settl-e at room temperature instead of at doc.

Lrli th rooster - sheen or r¡hhì t -red eel 1 s- a d.ì ff¡i.onf. f.amnorqt¡rror øvvr u I çu vç4IÐ, a ulaf 9f vrr u uu¡trlgl a uu I

rel ati onshin ÌJâs notcd - tho *.i tre at rnnm tamnor:f.rr-ro rrqrrrl lr¡ hc 'I e¿a UIvIIÐrrlP WaÐ rtv Uvu, U.:MI t/l v uvlr}Jvr _Jl-ng

lorver than that attained. al 4oC (nict e! -afr- I96La) .

HA-2 virus has been shown to infect guinea pigs: hamsters,

ferrets and monkeys by the intranasal route (Petersen L959; cook

et al, L959t Marine L96/+). Although no signs of i-llness were ob-

serr¡ed- anim¡l.q wie'lded rrìr..ns 2J-. a concentration of lOb TCD-^ perJfvluvu vff 4Ð au 4 uulrugtlur¿ulull 
)v _

gram of lung homogenate on the second day of infection. rn child-

ren substantial evidence that IIA-2 virus causes respiratory d.isease



has been accumulated (Petersen et !. 1958; Holland et aL ]1960; Fukuni

et al. L9Ø). Little information is, however, available concernins

fha noncai -|r¡ ^f this virus to ca.lrse iratrrr¡l lr¡ nnarr--inæ .r jUI¡¿P VTI UÐ UU L;4UÐç 11A UI-LI ATIJ UUULLT'I'-LIIg UISEASC ]-N

adul-ts. volunteer studi-es conduci;ed in the united states and in
En.oland hawe shn:^rn tlrs* narnlrq¡rmæaol ;--+-i-t'r -+!*6!q*u rrsvç Ðrr-..r- y¡¿erJ*6uar ajrÐurrrouion of llA_2 results

in upper respiratory infectj-on in adur-ts (nei-ctrelaerfer, chanock,

Craighead, Huebner, TLrrner, James, htard l95B) (Tyrrell et aL. L95Ð.

rn primary tissue cultures, HA-r virus exhibits only minimal

CPE during initial passage (Chanock et -e¿r. L95S). Upon serial pas_

sages, the virus induces formati-on of spi_ndle-shaped. cells, followed

by complete loss of the cell sheet. In infected renal cell cul-tures.

eosinophilic cytopl_asmic inclusions have been seen.

A wide range of established cell lines have been shomr to sup-

port the growth of rIA-l vírus (Marston and vaughan L96o) o However.

there is variation in cell response to i-nfection in different cell
lines. In HeLa (Lepine, Chany, Droz, Robbe-Fossa| L959) FL, Lohi

and KB cell cultures (nietet and Hotchin 196l; Miller, Brackett L963;

Fal-ke and schmidL L9æ) HA_l infection leads to the formation of

s¡mcytia" rn rabbit cell lines, such as cRp, cRE and ERK, no cyto-

logical change was observed though growth was indi_cated by haemad.-

sorption. Growth of IIA-1 virus with no cytologi-cal change was ob-

served. in established human amnion cell lines although in primary

hrman amnion culture, HA-l infection always ind.uces the formation

of syncytia (Llarren, Jensen and. Mason L962). rn the monkey cell
line LLC-ivK-2, cytological changes consisted of rounding, i_ncrease

in granularity and i_ncrease in cytoplasmic basophilia.

rn Lohi cel1s, logarithmic increase of released virus i¡as ob-

served at the Bth hour after infection, reaching a maximum at the



llth hour. Intracellular vi-rus multiplication was simifarr except

that it appeared. two hours earlier and consistently yield.ed more

virus. A slightly different gro-,uth pattern was demonstrated in

non-sJmcytia-forming LLC-}4K-2 cells. Intracell-ul-ar virus r^ras not

greater than released. virus (Massab, Loh, Philip L96Z). The maximal

release was not attained rmtil the 20th hour.

fmmr:no-fluorescent studies (Massab et al. 1962; Chien Li:u L963;

. -^/^. \chanock L953b) demonstrated. the first appearance of viral anti-gen in

the cytoplasm, parti-cularly in the perinuclear region. The area of

Viral anti qen f noraa qaq in qi oa snd hr¡ *.ha mi drl-l ^ ^{. +l"^ ''ì ^---;_tlunicu¡rv tlr¿uu4ç uf vf tç I uÉ@f J

phase, specific fluorescence is seen in the cytoplasm towards the

periphery of the infected cells. At the time of iraximal virus release.

¡ooraoqfac nf fì.¿greSgent materj_al are Seen at the nerinherrr of theuriv yer ryfrçf J vr

cells. As with HA-2, Sendai and mumps viruses and NDV, no antigen

has been demonstrated in the nuclei of the cells infected by IIA-I

virus ('ü'laterson L9623 Hilleman L96\ Chanock LgØ) except in one

stud.y (Cohen, Bullivant, Edwards L96L). This single observatiorr,

however, requires confirmation"

Liinited observations on the nultinucleated cells induced by

HA-l infection have shown that sy:rcytia are formed (Chany, Cook

L96O3 Cohen e! al. L96L), preceding the appearance of new virus in

the cul-ture fl-uid.

Amons the narainfluenza Virrscs - the ¡cf.i n'l nri a¡l r-nl o nf H[-]v+v!v6!vul f v¿v v'L r¡

in respi-ratory d.iseases of children has been best established (Chanock

e! -eL. f958; Chanock et al. t963; Gernez-Rieuss et aL. 1962). Af-so

in adul-ts, HA-r has been associated with upper respiratory tract in-

fections (Evans L96O; Bloom, Johnson, Jacobsen, Chanock L96L),

Volunteer studies (Tyrrell L96O; Kapikian et al-. L96I) shor^¡ed that



HA-l infection may produce a mild upper respiratory iÌlness in

adu-l-ts 
"
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since the initiar- isoration of rvl_25 virus from the ..¡Iashingron
area (Johnson e! a.. 1g60) there has been only one further report,
This was on the isolation of 25 strains from throat-washings from
chil-dren in the same locale, though by a different group of workers
(canchola, vargosko, Kim, parrott, christmas, Jeffries, chanock L96/+)
and suggested that M-25 viruses may be divided into 2 groups, sub_
types A and B, on serological grounds, Antisera to subtype A do
not neutralize subtype B w.'ir-e antísera to B do neutralize A. By
CF tests the 35 strains recoyered between L959 andl_961- bel-ong also
to B" However, oruy 2 of the 25 strains recovered. in L962 belong
to B, the other 23 being subtype A, This single observation sug_
gests that 14-25 undergoes anti-genic variation, but more data are
req'aired to determine if this member of the parainfr_uenza group
r¿oul-d show a continui_ng variation. as do the influenza viruses.

Unfortunately, recovery of M_eJ is made difficult by the
fact that rhesus monkey kidney cu-r-tures in extremely gcoc con-
dition are required'. rn a three-yeer s,rvey by the investigators
r^¡ho made the original isor-ation, no additional recovery of M-25 was
made (Johnson 1963).
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and. I'JB Viruses and SV5

The DA virus, named- according to the initials of the fatal- case

from whose blood. the virus was isolated (in rhesus monkey kidney

\ /-. . -^,-\cultures) (Hsiung 196l-) ís serologically identical r,rith SA virus

(Hsiung, Isacson, Mc0ollum 1962), a m)D(ovirus isolated from human

throat washings (Sctrultz, Habel 1959). Both DA and SA viruses have

subsequently been found to be serologically ind.istinguishabfe from

SV5, a virus latent in normal rhesus monkey kid.ney cell culti:res

(Hul-l, Minner, Snúth f95d. The WB virus, which was initially re-

covered. in rhesus MK cultures ínoculated with uri-ne and blood of

humans during the convalescent phase of erçerimentally induced., as

well as naturally acquired, infectious hepatitis, is serologically

rel-ated to SV5 (Liebtraber, Krugman, Gi1es, McGregor L964). Though

sera from animals immunized against 1,'IB virus gave cross-reactions

with SV5 virus, no rise of l,rlB antibod.y r¿as observed in infected

guinea pigs infected- r¿ith SV5 (lieltraler, Krugman, McGregor, G1les

1965) .

I¡Jhether or not DA, SA and. '[,JB vinrses are from the ecologic

stand-point, prinarily human agents is an interesting question,

but one which lies beyond the scope of the present i¿ork. I¡Ihat

concerns us here is their possible occurrence as contaminants in

the }fi{ tissue culture used in the study, since crossing antibody

between SV5 and. CA virr:ses (Chanock et al. L96I) and. between mltmps

t-- . -^u a\and CA (Hsiung 1963) have been demonstrated.

sì¡;í- SA ¡nrl DA r¡irrises øror^r in nrimarv lt4K tíssue cultures rliih-

out causing CPE. Their presence may be d.emonstrated. by haemadsorption

r,,rith guinea pig RBC. In latency in }fl( culturesr SV5 is not revealed.

by haemadsorptíon but may be trrmnaskedtt by prolonged. incubation

DÀ
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(C]nrn lf<i.n- ''l c/-\-)b5). ïhese agents multiply in both the a*,nniotic and

allantoic cavities of embryonated. eggs with the producti_on of haemag-

glutinins. They grow also ín a number of cell lines. rn FL cel-rs.

svJ induces the formation of syncytia after 2 passages (r,rong L96Ð .

0n BHK 21F cells (t'tistar r s suckling hamster kidney cell line) , sv5

also produces large, vacuolated syncytia (Cornpans, Holmes, Dales,

choppin L966). rn MK cells where no stru-ctural arteration is in-

duced, the yield of infectious virus is higher than that from the

lines in which sv5 infection results in the formation of syncytia.

Like other parainfluenza viruses, these agents are ether-sensitive

and. the receptor sites on erythrocytes are susceptible to the actj-on

of RDE. It was proposed at the VIfI fnternational Congress for Micro-

biology that the DA-sA-sv5 group of viruses be designated as parain-

f1 ronq.e r¡irrrc f¡: ¿ t^' '^/^\rluçrr.a vrf,uÞ "{pe, (L;han, Hsiurrg 1962). This deSignatiOn haS not

been generally accepted and sv5 has si-nce been still generaÌly con-

sidered a subtype of Parainfluenza 2 (Chanock L98).

The l'lB virus shows a m:rnber of properties similar to DA, SA

and sv5. rt grows in primary }tr{ culture without cPE, whereas its

multiplication in cell h-nes such as I,{G}{-l and HeLa leads to the

fnrme*i ¡n nf crm¡yf jq inÁi e*ìnnrligþable ffOm thOse indlleed hrr ,SAurs ¿r¡urp urrr64rùIIaulv f a utll [/IIUÐç ¿rfuuuçu uJ uA

virus. However, l,rlB does not grow in eggs. The authors responsible

for its isolation and characterizatj-on grouped l^lB with cA and sv5
. /-. ._viruses (Liebhaber et al. 196Ð.

By antibody surveys, these agents have been found. to be i,¡id.ely

disseminated among cornmon laboratory anlmals r,¡ith the exception of

rabbits. rn two extensive su.rveys, using DA haemagglutinating

antigen, the incid.ence of antibody ïras more tinan 50% in hamsters,

guinea pigs: cows and monkeys (Hsiung L963b; Hsiung et al, 196Ð.
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A strrvev of p"uinea nis eo'lonies in Äifforon* nl r.gg5 in the United.vr]w[Jru

States showed. that SV5 antibody is present in this species of animal

throughout the continent (Severs, personal coÌumunication). High

titres of antiboCy to !'lB virus have also been found in rrnorinafrr

olr'noe ni o qc-rr lT,i ohh"hor of- ql ¡ ¡/ e\
\-+vÈ¡¡-Èv- 

- 
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AntiEenic Rel-ationshi_ps

The antigenic relationships among the parainfr-uenza viruses

are at present not clear. This is due partry to the contradictory

findings between human sera and inrnune animal sere, but mainly to

the conflicting reports from individual investigators. using im-
ø.'-^ -.ì -^- -.: -mune gj-r-r-nea pr-g sera cook and associates (cooi< et al, Lg5Ð showed

reciprocal cross-reactions between Sendai and HA-2 in CF and HI tresr,s.

11tu ¿nimals r¡ere j-rnmunized. by i-ntranasal instillation of virus. fol-
lowed by intraperitoneal injection of infected culture fl-uid treated.

with fluorocarbon. rn neutrali-zation tests, they showed that anti-
Sendai sera had l-ow titres against HÁ.-2. So closely were Sendai and

HA-2 shown to be related that Cook suggested. that they be considered

subtypes of the same virus. However, evid.ence from the Soviet Union

indj-cated that sendai virus was not more closely related to HA-2

than to other parainfluenza viruses (Bukrinskaya Lj6O), Ind.eed.,

with the same strains and simi-lar techniques in guinea pi_g sera

prod.uction, Bukrinskaya found, no cross-reacting cF antibody between

Sendai and HA-2. Furthermore, he found only homologous neutralizing

antibod.y j-n sendai hyperimmune sera from rabbits and from rats. The

Russian findings urere substantiated by investigators in New Orleans

(Dick, Mogabgab, Hohmes L96L). No cross-reactj-ons between sendai

and HA-2 vi-ruses were d-emonstrated in Hr tests with convalescent

ferret sera (Jensin, Peeler, Dulworth 1962). A further report from

the soviet union (nutrinst<aya, Ho, Gorbunova L96z), however, revealed.

the heterogeneity of the antigenic structure of both HA-2 and Sendai

viruses. By means of cF and Hr tests r¡ith jmmune guinea pig sera,

antigenic variation of Sendai strains was satisfactorily d.emonstrated.
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Sj¡nilar variation was noted. in HA-2 strains. L,Ihereas the Japanese

vari-ant of Sendai virus cross-reacted with the American variant of

HA-z, no conmon antigens were demonstrated. in the Vladivostok variant

of Sendai virus and the Moscow variant of HA-2 virus. Cross-reactions

were not observed betr¿een the strains of the Moscow variant of !IA-2

virus and antisera against the Japanese variant of sendai virus.
However, antiserum to the Moscow variant reacted only with certain

strains of the Japanese variant of Send.ai virus.

ïn confirmation of the cl-ose relationship between send.ai and

HA-2 viruses, cook and chanock (cook, chanock L9æ) demonstrated

that prior sendai ínfection in hamsters rendered. the animals re-

sistant to challenge with HA-2, as demonstrated. by resistance of

the li:ngs to gror,rth of the challenge virus, prior HA-2 infection

was shovn to influence only to a slight extent the course of sub-

sequent sendai infection. rt is interesting to note that sendai

virus has been for:nd to stinulate the production of ínterferon
l^ -^/- \(Gresser L96L) and it cal1s to ndnd an early observation by Franci-s

(Francis L%Ð who pointed. out that j¡rnr:nl'zaîj¡n with one strain

of influenza virus r^¡ou-l-d not protect against infection by a het-

erologous strain of virus even though both strains rnight belong

to the .Samg tvpe. This observation has been repeatedly substantiated.,

and more recently confirmed, in a study in r¡hich guinea pigs i:nnunized

against the influenza A, PR-8 strai-n, were shown to be susceptible to

challenge with influerrza Al, FM-l strains (Tong, Tong L964).

The antigenj-c relationship of mumps to other parainfluenza

viruses, especial-ly to sendai and NDV, has been described in a series

of conflicting reports. rntranasal infection of guinea pigs with

mumps virus was found to give rise only to homol_ogcus antibody,



as demonstrated in CF, HI and neutralization tests (Cook e! dr. L959) 
"

Sinilar resul-ts r"¡ere shoum with NDV in the sa-'ne study. Also, j¡nuni-

_-+-,.^'^ ^c -.;-^^ *;-^..-:+L t^-^--o.Jllltinin srrhrrni.|o ra-l¿oõô^ r..,, theÁaú_Lur! (Jf, Bu.frrvd IJJðÞ wr url rravrua6Éluufll. l Ðuuuf! uÈ, r s¿çaÞçu uJ

treatment of mumps with ether in the presence of Tween 80, elicited.

only honologous antibcdy responses (Sot<ol, Blaskovic, Krizamova-

' - ^/- \Lancj-kova L96L), as shown in CF, HI and neutralization tests. Fer-

rets also gave a specific antibody response upon intranasal mumps

/^r . -^/,\infection (Marine L96Ð. These find.ings were in agreement with the

earlier reports based on analysis of j:¡mune sera from laboratory

animals immunized with erud.e infectious egg fluid.s (Iti-ltr.n et al-
- ^ , ^\LY4Y); Wenner, Jensen, lvloiley LY2¿i i\uroya et ar. LY)J' öång ano

H^q?d rghh. ^rênqên Minrrqa Anlrarm:nn tv¡l! rrê rvrêf ô! r^r2 rrêr rwryr )-L/)vt vvr¿pvr¡, t !/// L//t /.

Tho-¿o Jrq¡¡o hnr^rorrar haan g +'ôr r ô+'"^i ae ra¡6pf i no hoternl norew strua.r_es rep-. --r -*-öcus

antibody responses in animals j:nm'.:nized i¡ith these agents. Guinea

pigs given intraperitoneal injections of live mumps virus r¡rere shou-n

to yield sera reacting with both mumps and. Send.ai viruses (Bartolomei-

^ -^-^\ /^ " -^/^\Cors L959). A study fro¡r the Soviet Union (Bukrinskaya lÇ60J re-

pcrted that, whereas immunization of rabbits and. guinea pigs against

mumps gave a honologous response only, j-r¡m':nization of rats elicited.

HT antihndw rc¡n+;*- +^ +l^^ ñ-ñ^ +'"+-^ ^-^-i*^+'¡.ì.rmns_ Sendai anrl. NDV.Il! 411 Ur vUuJ r wau trlllË U(J tr.Lf,g Þdlg UI Uf V 4Ë4¿IIÞ U juUlIIJù, uçtfu@f, @11u

Similar heterologous antibody was d.emonstrated. in rabbits and- rats

immrmized against NDV. It is interesting to note that Ishida and

co-workeis, working r,rith immune fowl and gui-nea pig sera, reported

that cross reacting antibody, both HI and neutralizing, appeared

only late in the course of irmnunizalioî, and that the apparentLy

.T^qq roe a*i no qâ?o r.rô?ô êô?^1 ^^ì nql I v qnoni fi 
^ '.^^- o-q'l ---'i - l--ruf uùÞ f s4u urrrä Þçl d" wYI u Þgl- tJIUÈ;4w4r!J Ð}J=vrrrv L¿IJUll allalJ ÞJÞ uJ

CF tests r^rith S antigens (Ishid..a, Hiruna, Numazaki, Homma L959;

. - ^/^\NlrÌnazaK LYO\J ) .
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The human response to complex antigens is often broad.er than that

found after inoculation of animals. As this is ouite Ðronounced. with

the influenza group (Jensen L957) it comes as no surprise that anti-

genic sharing aJnong parainfluenza viruses, especially between Sendai

and mumps, is readily d.emonstrated in man. The reports describing

the cross reaction shown in human sera are substantial and have

been conprehensively reviewed (Cook gt al. L959t Hilleman 1962;

Heath, Tyrrell, Peto L962; Chanock et al, t963; Stack, Heath, Peto

L96Ð. Following mumps infection, rise of heterotypic antibody to

Sendai has been observed (Oe Ueio et gL L957¡ Gard.ner L957; Ishida et al
1qÃq . r^--^++^¿,,,., !çraLrç,,=, Jensen, Guenther, Magoffi-n L96Ð and to HA-l and C.A

1." --. -^/^\(McKinney et al. L959t Gardner et al. 1960). ft is of interest

that, despite the apparent antigenic relationship between Senclai

and HA-2 viruses, the sera of murnps patients have commonly shor^m

antibcdy to Sendai but rarely to HA-2 (Lennette e! al. L9æ)" Mumps

convalescent sera have also been found. to react with lvl-2J virus
la. ral¡\(Johnson et atr. L96O). 'lests of sera obtained. after infectj-on of

human volunteers, showed that B of 9 ind.ividuals infected with HA-2

virus had a heterotypic response to Sendai, and 2 of l-0 persons in-

fected with HÄ-l responded to IIA-2 and. CA.

tl.ha fronrrann¡r nf haf aral¡mi n qn.li hn,lrr raqn^ñÕôñ fnl'l nr.¡jnnrrrç f r çquçrluJ u.! 1rç uvf u uJIJf u ¿If uruvJJ r çÐjJullÐçÈ r ulruw!rË

natural i-nfection by viruses of this g"roup is well illustrated in a

stud.y which reported. the immune responses of 110 children from whon

parainfluenza virr.uses had been recovered. (Parrott et gL tg6Z) " By

llÏ. -f.aetq 6Á qhnr,rod nnl ¡r ¡ hnmnÌ¡rni ß ?êqn^nqa ? qhnr^rod nnl rr e lra*a-^-v.f uEÈ uÈ, -/u ÐIrvwçu wf4J q frv.![v UJP!u f çpPvrrÐçt 1 Ðrrvwvq vr4J s rrç uç] u-

typic response, 22 yieLded. cross reacting antibcdy, and 25 had. no

resnônsê- Pri nr cxneri onee r^ri f.h nara.i nflytenza r¡irrrses annears f,g

+r^^ +-- ^ ^f imm"-a ?ôeñ^nse. ParrOtt and. aSSOCiateS ShOWed6U V çf II UIIç UJ}Jç Uf 4UUIç T çÈPVIJ
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that child.ren with pre-existing antibody to HA-l gave heterotypic rises

to HA-l after HA-2 infection. Heterotypic responses to M-25 virus

were observed in ad-ults, but not in infants, after muìnps infection

(Jolr-nson et al" L96O), a finding r^rhich is not surprising in view

of the adultst extensive previous experience with the parainfluenza

viruses. Ind.eed, it is unusual to find. individ.uals without antibody

to at least one of the parainfluenza viruses after the first year of

life, (Heath et al. L962), and. the sera of most child.ren contain

antibody to all parainfluenza viruses by the age of 11 years (Stark

a 
^/ 

t \et ar. LYo+).

r¡lro ¡roqanna nf naf¡rr¡l -l 1¡-¡-^..-.-i¡o qnf.i l-rndrr f,n n¡r¡-ìnflllenZa
l-llv P.L 

gÞçI]Uç V-L irf, ul# s!!J -JUUU r rlf6 qrr urvvqJ

viruses in guinea pigs apparently renders the anjmals refractory to

antigenic stimuli by HA-t and. HA-2 (chanock et al' 1958) ' A survey

of guinea pigs from several colonies in the eastern region of the

United States (Cock et gL L959) showed a high incidence of CF anti-

l-rnrìrr f.n ¡ll narainfluenza viruses. By means of HI tests, col^Isr goats,
vvuJ

monkeys and guinea pigs were found. to have antibod.y reacting with

HA-z, CA, HA-l, DA and mumps viruses while rabbits r¡rere sho-¡m to

have antibody reacting r,rith HÃ-2, C.A and mumps (Hsiung 19ó3b) . At

the same time, hamsters were found free of antibody, except to the

DA virus. Testine of three co:nmercial sources of pooled' guinea

ni o nomnl ement ror¡eel ed f,he nresence of high titres of HI antibod'ypró 9v.!u}J!e!rerr u

to all parainfluenza viruses, especially to mumps and DA (Hsiung

LYOJA) .

selecting animals that showed a negative HI test to HA'zt HA-l,

cA, mumps and DA, at l:10 Cilution of serum, Hsiung and associates

administered. mrmps or DA virus to hamsters, rabbits and. guinea pigs

by intranasal and. intraperitoneal routes (Hsiung, Chang, Cuadrado,
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rsacson L965). The hamsters remained refractory to the first dose

of DA virus, but gave a homotypic response to the second dose" rn

contrast, a prompt homotypic response to mumps was observed after

the initial dose of live mumps virus" By passivery immimizing

hamsters against IIA-I with h¡rperimmr:ne guinea pig plasma and sub-

sequently inoculating them with live HA-l virus, McHugh and co-

workers (McHugh, Andersen, Harelick, Frankel L98) showed that

the immuni-zed animals gave a mean Hr titre of 1:6 in contrast to

L:L536 given by the non-immunized. hamsters. rt appears reasonable

to assume that the sensj-tivity of the test used for. animal selectisr

in Hsir:ngts study was low and the failure of response to the first
DA inoculation may r^rell reflect the prior experience of the hamsters

t¿ith this agent" The view was supported by a 29/" incidence of DA

antibody in the hamster colony from which the selecti_on was made

for this study. Rabbits, i^rhich had shor¡n no incidence of DA anti-
body but Loo/" incidence of mumps antibody, gave i-mmedi-ate rises

of titres to mumps upon initial DA inoculation. The second dose

of DA virus produced a rise of titre to DA. on the other hand.

mllmps elicited a homotypic response in rabbits. Guinea pigs,

r¿hich had shown a high incidence of antibody to both agents, were

shown to give a heterotypic response to DA and to mumps after in-
oculation of either virus. Thus DA and mumps would be considered

el oselr¡ rc'l¡t.od l'tw the rer,inrôÊâl nrn<<inæ cl¡^,.,.vlvÐçrJ r çra uyu vJ urrs r suryr uua! vr wÐÐrrrð ¡truw-L.I l_n gufnea pf gS:

whereas the same two viruses, when tested only in hamsters, would

be regarded as antigenically distinct. similarry, sendai and mumps

appeared to be related when tested in rats (Bukrinskaya L96o) or

in rabbits; but not when tested in humans or guinea pigs. Anti-

geni-c crossi-ng betr^reen Sendai and HA-2, though readily demonstrated
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in gu-inea pigs, (cook et al. L95Ð was pronounced in rabbits

(eukrinskaya L96o) and not detectable in ferrets (Jensen et al. L96z).

cook and co-workers showed that guinea pigs gave homologous re-
sponses to HA-1, cA, mumps and NDV, but not to sendai or HA-2 after
a single intranasal infection folrowed in two weeks by an intra-
peritoneal injecti-on (cook et al. L959). using the same species

of anjmals with the same method of inni-mizati.on reciprocal crossing

between sendai and sF-d i¡as shor,¿n, in cF tests, but not between

sendai and HA-2 and HA-l (spuruier Robinson Lg65). Antisera to

HA-l reacted with sendai and also anti-sera to sv5 reacted with cA.

cF tests using untreated virus infected egg fluid and rc fluid as

antigen showed more extensive crossings although reciprocal crossings

were still only between sendai and sF-/u. Here, antisera to HA-2

reacted with sendai, antisera to cA reacted with HA-l and sF-4r

antisera to Sv5 reacted witn ca and reciprocal intratypic crossings

were shor,¿n between HA-l and SF-lu.

By Hr tests, reciprocal crossings were shoi¿n between sendai

and HA-2 and between sendai and sF-{. Antisera to Sendai reacted

i^tith sF-/u, antisera to cA reacted r¡íth HA-l and SF-d and antisera

to HA-l- reacted with sendai (spurrier, Robinson 196Ð. rn ferrets.
after intranasal infection (Marine L964), Marine found homolosous

responses in HI tests to mumps, Sendai_, HA-Z, HA-l, CA and NDV.

upon second intranasal infection, while a booster-effect was ob-

served in ferrets r¿ith prior experience of mumps. cA, HA-l and NDV,

sera from ferrets infected with Sendai and those with HA-2 lost their
specificity and shot^¡ed reciprocal HI antibody to each other. A fi:rther
booster effect r¿as observed in these anjmals upon injection of the

respective viruses suspended in Arlacel A. Sera from these animals



remai-ned specific with the exception of those immunized r^¡ith Sendai

and HA-2. sera from ferrets which had been twice infected r¿ith

.Send:i ¡nd nri ctinal lv shnr.re| heterof.rrni ¡ antihnjrr l-.n HA-? r¡ìr¡r^prlvtvçq rlvUçaUUJpJU allUfUUqJ uv lrrr_- vrrulj

only, became reactive also r,¡ith HA-t after the second infection.

At the same time, sera from HA-2 infected ferrets showed a broad.ened

heterotypic response by reacting with nrumps as well as to sendai.

ft has been suggested that with parainfluenza viruses, as with

influenza A, infection with a given strain resu-l-ts in an antibody

response directed primarily against the serotype of the initial in-

fection rather than against the serot¡pe causing the immediate in-
faa*i nn l'H"i.'-^ t ¡/ e\ruL;ur(lr. \rrÐrurlB et aI. L9br). As supporting evidence for this hypo-

il'roci c lTci"-^ '¡.nd her associates showed that chi cl¡ens nrerri nrrsJut!çÐrÐ, rrÐruró 411u rlsa ¿ùÞuL;-La uÇÞ :irrUwgu UIld U CJ^*,---_- ,--*-fy

immimized against NDV, then infected i_ntranasally '"jith DA vírus at

a time r¿hen no detectable Hr antibody was present, gave earlier and

higher antibody rises to NDV than to DA virus. rndeed.. sera taken

tr,¿o lueeks after the intranasal instillation of DA virus showed

antibody to NDV only, and only in the sera taken four weeks after

infection was antibody to the challenge virus demonstrated. sjmi-

1ar resul-ts '"¡ere obtained r,rith mumps intranasal infection foltowing

NDV. In this case, one chicken gave a response only to NDV.

Response to the first antigenic stjmulus was also observed in

2 of 3 ferrets infected first with mumps and then with Sendai-

1"" . -^/,\$t{arine L96/+). However, a similar response to mumps was observed

only in t of 5 ferrets superinfected with cA and in 1 of J ferrets

sllnerinfeeteri r.'i th HA-l . No recâl I ¡nt,ihodrr res-^hô^ +^puyvr l,rrçu uçq wr url rrå-r. l\u leg*** ' --ponse IO mUmps WaS

observed in ferrets superi-nfected with HA-2. lnlhen ferrets were

irritia'l 'lrr ìnfonf^¡ '-;+l'. c^.^r^'i HA-2 ITDILand llA qnd qrrh<anrronf-lrlrr urallJ rlfrvu uuu wr urr uçlrLLd.r, ._-- *, _*___y*_,. __y

infected with mumps, no recall antibody response r^ras demonstrated

except in I of Llne 3 infected animals.



These studies of the serial infections of ferrets, although

provid.ing little to substantiate the hypothesis of 'roriginal anti-

^^^å ^ av-nc".¡arr demonstrated nevertheless lþs sffeet of nri nr ¡nti_Svrr¿v fvr s

genic erperience on the immune response. Thus, apparently antigeni-cally

rlvirginrr ferrets gave only hornotypic responses to mumps, Sendai, HA-2,

Tr^ f 11 n ^-^r i\TñTr Paninæ^^of ar^^^.:-- L^¿--^^* aendai and HA_2 virusesrfö-I , vn @llu f!!v. TLVUIPI UUaI vI UùÞIllB UU UWUUIj U

rÃas sholin in ferrets after two homologons re-infections, and i-n fer-

rets first infected with mumps and subsequently infected twice with

Sendai or HA-2. Animals which were i-nfected twice i,¡ith Sendai virus

¡nj Lhen oir¡on 2- ìn-"a^*i ^n ^{' +hê rrirrrs in ¡fliriVant ShOWed hetefO-

t¡rpic antibody to HA-l" Sjmilar heterotypic responses were observed

in ferrets initially infected with mumps then by Sendai virus in-

fections" 0n the other hand, heterot¡-pic antibody to mumps, ob-

served in the serum of ferrets infected twice with HA-2 followed by

an iniection of HA-2 in adiuv¿nt was not observed in ferrets infected

first r.rith mumps follor.red by 2 instillations of HA-2 virus. The

honotypic response of ferrets to CA, HA-l, mumps and NDV remained

r.rnchanged upon seri-al infections of the respective viruses. Previous

infection with mumps did not alter the specificity of the ferretst

response to subsequent infections lrith CA or HA-l virus except in

one of five CA reinfected and one of three HA-l reinfected animals

which showed an analnLestic reponse to mumps. Previous parainfLuenza

infection did not alter the homotypic response of ferrets to mumps

infection. An anamnestic response r'ias observed onJ-y in one of three

ani;nals infected. initially r¡ith CA.

fntranasal infection of guinea pigs with HA-z, CA, HA-l and

mlrmhq r.rr q rêh^rtad *n oirro nnlr¡ lrnmnf¡mi a roqnnncae (\Toon q^-.1^-lr.--JruirPÐ w4ù f EPUa ugu uu 6f,vY ur[J lrwllrvuJpJu reÐpvarÞsÞ \ vsçr], puttuvlKdlrp

- a ¡ 
-\L965). CF antibody which gave a cross reaction with HA-2 virus,
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but not Hr antibody, was shown by animals infected with sendai.

One month afüer the first infection, the animals were infected i¿ith

the homol ôp'nrls VifUs. No hetefotrrni e ¡n*.ihndr¡ r^¡¡s nhqarr¡o¡l invóvur rl-rUs. 1\O flêIeIwuJpru ¿ilurL,uLLJ t^IaS ObSefVed in gUi_nea

pigs infected i¡ith cA virus. upon a second mumps infection onTy Z

of the 5 animals gave homotypic responses by cF tests, and. 3 of 5

by HI tests. Tr,ro of these animats shoi¡ed cross_reacting CF antibody

to cA. rn a group of 6 guinea pigs infected tr¿ice with HA-2, although

all gave a homotypic response by Hr tests, only { shor,red a booster

response by cF. However aLL 6 shorved cF but not Hr heterotypic anti_

body to sendai. rn the case of second sendai infections, homot¡pic

booster responses were observed in all animals, by both cF and Hr

tests. crossi-ng antibody to HA-2 r^ras shoi^rn by all 5 animals by cF

tests though orúy 3 by HI . I¡lhereas no other cross-reaction was shown

by cF tests, by Hr test one animal gave a heterotypic response to

cA and tr¿o to HA-l-. second HA-l infection gave r-ise to booster homo-

typic response to cA and two to HA-l. second HA-l infection gave

rise to booster homotypic responses in all ? guinea pigs by cF and

Hr tests. fn addition, heterotypic anti-bod.y was shown to HA-2 in
L by CF and none by HI, to Sendai in f by CF and 3 by HI, and to CA

Ln 2 by LiI' and one by Hf .

veen and sonderkamp reported also on the response of guinea

infected fi-rst r¿ith sendai fo[owed in a monthrs time with HA-l,

vice versa. In a group of 15 animals, 13 gave rises of titre to

second infecting HA-l virus by both cF and Hr and the same number

of anjmals showed an anannestic response to the first infecting
sendai virus by cF and Hf tests. rn a group of 13 animals, only

shot¿ed a response to the second virus by CF and.7 by HI while Z

showed an analu.nestic resnnnso tn HA-l by CF and 9 by HI tests.

pigs

and

the



Hor^rerrer- in the case of serial infections first with mrmns followed"----''-*,.J'

hw HA-l- and rrice versa. no recall of antibodv was shom to the first,_-e versa, no reca--

infaa*ino r¡ìrrrq The rcsnnnsc tg the second infectinE virus in both¡r1r v v urrr5

cases was LOO% both by CF and HI test. In addition, 3 gave responses

to CA by CF and HI in a group of ll- mumps-HA-l infected animals; {

by CF and 7 by HI to CA i-n a group of L5 HA-l-nrumps infected anjmals.

Prj_or antiEô--ì^ av-a¡ia-^a jn chíckens ârìnear5 tO effeCt a IOSSsrr vrõ v¡rr v

nf cnonl'fie immrrnê rêsn^rrqê- ChickenS which rÀiere |nmunized with livevr ryvvrrlv

NDV and inocul-ated a year later with mumps gave heterotypic responses

to HA-2, HA-l and CA in addition to an anamnestic response to mumps

ltr . ¡a/r\(Hsir:ng L965). In man, the frequency of heterotypic responses to

c^.^¡^': Tr^ ' 't^ and HA-l after mrrmns infection anneared tn inc-easeUç11U4¿, lLn-at vñ qfIU ÌIn-I qa Uçf Jr\a¡lfv v¿v¿r 4jJ}Jvaf çu Uv ¿IlU!

*--1-^¡-ì-- ,,;+t^ ô-^ lT ^".-^++^ ^+ -1 rnl^o\ mL---,røf,AÇqlJ vJlurr aóç \luurvuuu w -L. L963). Thu-s it is difficuJ-t, if

not impossible, to evaluate the reports on the antigenic crossing

+L; ^ ^-^--- of viruses on the basis of human convalescent serÌmalrullË url! È Ër u uy

studies (Chanock et al. L958; Cook et aL, L959; McKinney et al. L959t

Gardner et al. L96O; Hsiung L9æ). Johnson and co-workers formd-

that cross reactions r¿ith M-25 virus occurred only with sera from

adul-ts convalescent from mumps infection (Johnson et al. L96O).

Al sn het,erntrrn'i c ï'êqn^nqo.q *.n HA.-l in Ðersons infected with HA-2nrpv r¡v uvr v uJlrf v

virus were demonstrated to be related to prior experi-ence with HA-l

. /^, ¡ ¡¡za\vl_rus \unanocK etr aI . LYou).

Hsiung in her two reports (ttsirmg L963b; Hsir:ng et al. L965)

of studies on serum absorption indicated that heterotypic HI anti-

hnrl¡¡ r.¡a q -nnf remn¡¡e| hrr qhen-nl¡ìn^ rr-i *1¡ *1¡a i--"r- '
--,,9 I,Jr-In -Lne unl]lltrlLzLng v]_ru-ses.

Thus, in a monkey serurn which showed HI antibody to HA-z, CA, HA-l,

DA and mumps upon immunizaLion r^rith DA virus, absorption with DA re-

moved only the DA antibody, and absorption wi-th HA-l removed only



the HA-l antibody. Another serum absorption study uas reported

. /^, . -^/,\bv Marine (Marine L96Ð who showed that Sendai did not remove Hl

antibody from convalescent ferret sera showing homologous responses

to HA-l infection. SimilarLy, HA-2 did not remove Sendai or mumps

HI antibody as a result of homologous response.

Hoi,rerrer- ân+il^^'r-. +ì+-^^ +-l Sendai as a resu]-t of a hetero-rrvwçvvr , ørf u!uvuJ ur uI çÈ uL

I ¡onrrc ?ôqh^naa ^€+^- -^-^-+^J T{A_2 absornti on ar--^**^.t f-^* -t .-l 18¿VðUuÈ I çÐruutlÐç 4f, UvI r çjJç4 Uçu l!¡r-tu urvr¡ üf UpPUU Jl UllI I ¡ IÁ

to less than l:8 j-n one case and from 1:16 to l:8 in another, r"rhile

thei-r respective HA-Z titres were reduced from Lz5LZ to l:8 and

from 1:2OLB Lo Lz5L2, 0n the other hand, in convalescent sera

showing heterologous HI antibody to HA-2 and HA-l as a resu-l-t of

repeated Sendai infections, absorption with Sendai virus removei

all of both honologous and heterologous antibody. The resul-ts sug-

s'est some hasi c diffefenCe betWeen antihnflrr rcs¡r +-i-- ¡-^* ô L--uJ_tret'efLce ue Lwe--, - --"¿I {,J_Ilg II'om a nomo-

I ncrnrrs r.ês'rìô7lsê ¡nd :nl-,i hndrr resrrl i.-ì no frnm ¡ hoi.ornl ^o^rrq rêqn^nqêvl¡t u I¡v uçr vrvSvuÐ f 9ÐiJUIIÐs 
'

reflected in their differential susceptibility to removal by ab-

sorpti-on i¿ith viral agents other than the one used in jmmunizaLion.



rn summary, serial infections in animals showed that prior
antigenic experience r.¡ith parainfluenza viruses exerted an effect
on the immrme response which varied in different species of animals,
and r¿hich varied arso in individual animars r¿ithin the same species.
fn ferrets, with no detectable antibody to this group of viruses
upon infection, only homorogous or homot¡pic responses Lrere demon_

strated. However, in rabbits and guinea pigs, evidence has been
presented showing antigenic relationships beti,reen sendai and mumþs.
and betr¿een mumps and cA. The evidence has been by no means ufi-
equivocal. rndeed, the published data on the antigenic crossings
are often conflicting. Thus, the antigenic relationship among send.ai,
HA-z, CA, HA-l_ and mumps viruses is still unsettled.
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Outl-ine of Experimental A'oproach

Introduction

Published reports of antigenic studies indicate that crossinE

reao.i.i ô?ts ,qmôno i.ha nqrqi nf-l rra-nr eau u¿vraÈ arlurjË *-,,-Luv!LZa V1fUSeS afe mOf e f eAdily demOn_

strable by cF tests than by Hr tests (revier^red earlier r:nder the

headino llAntioonic Rol¡t.in-nehinqlr) 
^-'l+1"^.,-L 

;-+i--+^ ^^^^^i-+.rrç4u¿rrB Allur$ü-,- vrv¡ru*tye /. ¿r4urrvuórr -ntimate aSSOCiatfOn

of normal host materiat i^¡ith purified m¡rxoviruses has been well

documented r,¡ith jrnfl-lenza virus (Xnight L9/+6; Hoyle L952; Smith,

Belyavin, Sheffield L955; Kates Allison, Tyrrell, James L96L), no

direct evidence for such an association has been presented. for the

parainfluenza group of m¡'xoviruses with the exception of DA virus

lrhich, when grown in rhesus monkey cells has been shown to contain

a R en*iñêh ô-l-ilar to that formd i-n rminfected rhesrs monkew lridnevplrrr¿uf uv u1r4 u r uulu _LlL ulllll_L eli ue(l

noll < lToo^o^- " -^/-\uçrrÐ \rÐ¿uÐuIr, r,ocn L965). However, this blood group B antigen was

found to be incorporated on the non-haenagglutinating site of the

viral envelope and had no infl-uence on the antigenicity of the viral_

haemagglutinin. Presumably, this particular host antigen would exert

no effect on the Hr test. Nevertheless, the demonstration of this
sinrtl e host ¡nf,i ooni a n^mn^hênf nn *l-ra ^--- i -ft "rrvuu 4rrurbv¿r4v vv¡,1rv¡rvrru vrr u¡rv par aLuttt)ATIZa DA VifUS faised

the question of the possible presence of other as yet undetected

lrne* ¡-nfiñôh'i^ 'raterial on these r¡irrrses- Th.. nossihiIiJ-.rr r^¡es r',rs uçr !s! var urf,çÈE v!r uÞçÞ. rrttj -[-__**-*.-.- _¿ ,.*_ g]_Ven

credence by the example of host-controlled variation (Drake, Lay

1q62'- Jvlatsrrmnf.n M¡pn^ 1AAt. S*a-].o^1. TÌ,"---,r '1 ¡/r\L/v., r'raL'ÞL¿.rruuu¡ rr*vrrv L,/v-t -,enbâck, Durand L963), and the sug-

gestion has been made that the variation mav be a reflection of the

incorporation of host material i-nto the virus particle. Therefore,

the early part of the present study was devoted to trying to de-

monstrate host anti_gen in an egg grorün virus.
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Preliminarv ex'oeriments

Three groups of rabbits were immunized, one group with crude

allantoic fluid from embryonated eggs infected with mumps virus (C"A-tr'

-r.--.1 ^nê trr^rrñ r'i +h mlrmño .'i-rrq qrrqncndad in nhnsnhat,e hllfferedlllL¿lllpù/ , UIlv Ëf UUP WI UlI rllullPÐ VII uÐ ÐqÐPerlusu I¿¡ yrlvÐPrra uç uu.|I

saline after two cycles of high speed and one of lot¡ speed centri-
/--^ \ -fugati-on (PBS mumps), and one group with normal allantoic fluid

/rrn'ç'\ D--^ -ì--..niz,at,i on and nost-imnunizaLion sera l^rere titrated\l!ru' / . I t ç-llUlIUIf ¿@ UMl qlrq }JVÐ

in CF tests against CAF numps, CÆ Sendai-, CAF influenza A-Jap

and NAF. A rise in CF titres to all four antigens r,ras shomr by

sera of rabbits immr:nized agaínst CAF nrumps and by sera of rabbits

immrni z,ed asal¡c+ DÐc ^ rise in CF titres to influenzalrurøl!âvs u6úrr¡u U ¡ !p IllUllPÐ. n

A-Jap and NA-I' was shol^m also by sera of animals immunized against

N,AF. One rabbit in this group showed an increase in titre to mumps

and Sendai.

Thc nnqsi hl ^ --^^^- ^^ ^F - hnsi, :nf.ì creni fr a^mnônêni. i n mrrvr-r1rç }JuÐÞruf,e IJf'e:jellCe OI d ---- - *----o----- -U-llrpUllulltr I1l llly.\U-

rrirrrq PR-R nrrrifiod hrr q.ino eool.e1.o nror.-ìnitst-inn (Hansler- Diekv rJ 4p ¡ ¡L-u !'L4 \r:qff p¿vr

L96O) was next investigated. Cross titrations in CF tests r"rith

purified PR-8, CAF PR-8 and NA.F agaínst rabbit anti-NAF serum, showed

that the prirified. virus reacted to the same titre as the crude virus

--,r 'l^^+1^ ---.^ +r..^ ^^*^ ^-J -^;-+ as NAF.4tlu uu url Ëa v ç ullv È4llv vllu-Pullr L

The nre'l-imi'^--^-- -:-^--^^+; -^-'.on thus indicated. that the host anti-rfrç ,ur ç!!¡rrI14I J rlrV ÇÞ U¿Ë4 Ur

aanio anmnnno-nf nresenf,ed eif,her ¡s a nârt of rrifal matefials Of aSu, .y'

a contaminant in the antigen, may render the results of the CF test

on sera of jmrnunized anjmals difficult to interpret. Accordingly,

attentiôn was rrirrcn t,n f,he nrena.¡¿fion of sera devoid of antibodies

to the host tissue materials. To this end.. animals lnlere infected

r¿ith live vírus given intranasally rather than by injecting material

by other routes.



Experi-ments on antigenic analvsis

The first experi:nent was a study of the antigenic response

follor^ring intranasal infection, r^iith sendai virus, of two grou_ps

of guinea pigs. The animals were selected on the basi_s of shor"ring

no antj-body to the viruses rmder study, one group by means of cF

tests at 1:l¡- serum dilution and another group by means of Hr tests

at l:lO serum dil-ution. The ld-day convalescent sera r¡ere titrated
in cF and Hr tests against the homologou_s antigen and four hetero-

logous antigens. rn the second experiment, involvi_ng six groups of
guinea pigs, one gronp, selected by cF tests, was intranasa[y in-
fected with HA-2, and the other groups, chosen for showing negative

Hr titres, were each infected r¡ith one of HA-z, HA-l, cA, mumps or

NDV' The convalescent sera i¡Iere titrated for CF and HI antibodies.

The third exnerimenf inr¡e"tigated possible antigenic crossing

betrreen the guinea pig organs and the viruses under stu-dy. sera

from guinea pigs and rabbits h¡rerimmrmized with guinea pig organs

Lrere examined for viral antibody. The hyperimmune response of

rabbits to this group of viruses is reported in Experiment {. Ab-

sorption of convalescent and hyperimmune animal sera, and of con-

valescent human sera r,¡ith sendai vi-ru_s, is reported in Experiment

5. The ability of sendai- virus to alter the erythrocytes for sub-

sequent agglutination by convalescent animal and human sera Lias

investigated in Experiment 6. Finarly, in Exper-imenL 7, a ner,i

serological test for parainfluenza viruses is described. An anti-
genic analysis of the viruses und.er study using this test is re*

ported.



General Materials and Methods

Viruses

The Japanese strain of sendai virus, isolated originally by

Kuroya and co-workers, r/as obtained from Dr. K. E. Jensen and r,¡as

maintained in our laboratory by serial allantoic passaees in tO to

ll-day-old eggs. The Enders strai-n of mumps was obtained. from the

Laboratory of Hygiene, Ottai^ra. ft was maintained by serial allan-

toic passages in 7 to 8-day old eggs. Newcastle Disease virus was

obtained from the American Type culture collection (Arcc). rt i¡as

maintained by seri-al allantoic passages in 9 to lo-day old eggso

The Greer strain of cA virus, L]ne c234, strain of HA-l and Lhe c35

strain of HA-2 were obtained from the ATCC. These three strains

were originally isolated by chanock and co-workers. Thev ruere

maintained in our laboratory by serial passages in primary monkey

kidney cell cu-l-ture.

Primary monkev kidney

Rhesus monkey kidney r¡as received as a cerr suspension (ap-

nr nvi m¡ * al ¡¡ ?f^l0---r000 cells per mJ-.) from the Connaught Medical

Research Laboratories, Toronto. The cells were suspended in medium

consisting of Hanks Balanced Salt solution (uesg¡t,, 0.5/" Lac1albumin

hydrolysate and 2% carr serum. cells were dispensed in l.B nl.
volumes in 16 x l5O rnm. pJrrex test tubes. After six d-ays incubation

aL 37oC in a stationary position, a confluent cell sheet was obtained..

The growth mediuni was replaced with 1.8 ml-. of maintenance medium

H8597)î( with 100 units penicillin and. 75 mg. streptomycin per ml.

of medium.

;.Appendi:< I
;t;,Appendix 2
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Complement

Fresh serum from indivi-du-al guinea pigs r,ras used as the source

^f -^ñ-lama-¡* Different lOtS Of lwnnhilwzed- nnnlcd orrinp¡ niovu óurrrvk yró

serum from a conmercial source, and from the Laboratory of Hygiene,

Ottawa, were found unsuitable as they exhibited anti-complementary

effects with a number of immune rabbit sera as well as a number of

nnnr¡ql aqnant 61'1'-^o -i - õ^-î Tn ¡||i *.i nn *.har¡ ¡-j I fivofl nnmnl ôm^h+UUTIVéIEÈUçIl U ðU¿11ç4 :UrË ù81 4. Ill @uulUIUll, U]IçJ qr! r.J¿çq uul¡IPlUllIUllU

r^rith parainfluenza antigens, especially with CA virus. Accordingly,

å orrìrlñ nf crrrinc^ *'r -^ --L^^^ ^^-a had no anticomnl ement,anr effeçlga Ël uLrP uI 5uI11U4 Pr6ù WllUÞV ùçI 4 lIaU llu allUf L;Ullr}/!ç]rrçff u4f J çf rç!

with the test sera and antigens r^ias selected for preparation of com-

nl empnf.. Preeedino cpoh h:Í.oh e? ^ï' +^^+^ -'^+: cômnl ement¡nr eont-}JIçIIIçII U. r I vUçqIIlË gdull UA ULtf,f UI wI Ugù Uù, øll IJIUwtllptrçlllçlt uqf dv UL

rols on the test reagents were performed.

Sheep red blood cel-ls

Sheep red blood cells were collected. in Alsever soluti-on from

the jugular vein of the animal. Sheep cells obtained in this way

and stored at {oC remained suitable for approximately one month

before visible haemolysis occurred. Cells for CF tests i^rere stored for

at least 2 days before use.

Guinea pis red blood cells

Glinea nict red blood cells ohtnined hw earðÅcn nr.na*'.
'y-6-y(A]vu(-4

collected in Alsever solution. Blood stored aL /roC remained usable

uxtil the occurrence of visible haemolvsi-s.

ÂmhnnonÌ.nr

Amboceptor was purchased from Markham Laboratories, Chicago,

U.S.A.
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Complement fixation test

The technique of the CF test was adopted from that described

by Detaat (Delaat L96/). Brieflyt an antigen pool was prepared. for

each of the five viruses under study. For mumps and Sendai, the source

of antigen was infected allantoic fluid. HA-z, HA-l and CA anti-gens

i{rere prepared by pooling 5 day infected tissue cul-tr.:re fluid. Initially,

the block titration to determine the cF antieen unit was done with

hyperinrmr:ne guinea pig sera purchased from Microbiological Associates,

Baltjmor"e. Subsequent titrations l¡ere done wi-th convatescent guinea

pig sera after intranasal infection. Antigen medium controls con-

sisted of normal allantoic flu-id and uninocuf-ated tissue cul-ture

fluid harvested in the same rúray and used in the same concentration

as the viral antiEen"

The test was performed i-n perspex plates. Veronal buffered
/--ñã \ wsaline (VBSJ-)i was used as diluent throuEhou-t. The total volurne of

the test reagents was 0./u m1. consisting of for.r equal parts: 0.1

ml. containing 2 cF units of vi-ral antigen, 0.1 m]-. of diluted serum,

ô I ml nf orri.o¡ niçr sêr'ìrm nnnf.¿inln1. 2 L/2 HDr^ nf nnmnlomont ¿nflv. ! i¡4. urr vvlt u 
- ,¡O 

ut UUllrjJIUjiLvII U

¡aa¡n0.1 ml-. of 27" sensitized sheep cells. Fixation of complement r¿as

el I nr.¡od *n nrnnagd overni oht at refri serati on temneratrrrc- Befn¡g¿6vf q u¿vr] uvjtrjJçr a uua ç. !çI u

adding sensitized sheep cells, the plates lrere warmed Lo 37oC for L5

minutes. A period of 30 minutes aL 37oC was alloi+ed for the sensitized

cells to react with any rmbound complement. The serum dilution at

which J0 per cent of i,he cells were lysed was considered the end

point. The CF titre I¡Ias expressed as the reciprocal of the end point

serum dilution.

;r Appendix 3
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Haemaeelutination Inhibition test (HI test)

Infected monkey kidney tissue cul-ture fluids were used as anti-
gens for HA-z, HA-l and cA viruses and infected allantoic fluids
were employed for mumps, sendai and NDV. The cul_tures were in-
cubated aL 37oc for five days after inocul-ation i"rith 5oo to looo

TCDÃ., of the respective viruses" The fluids were then harvested)U

and stored at -2ooc. Antigens for sendai and NDV were prepared. by

harvesting 2 days after allantoi_c inocul_ation of 9 to lO day developing

chick embryos with approximately lOO EID5O of virus. Mumps allantoic
fluid antigens vere obtained by allantoíc inoculation of 7 day de_

veloping chick embryos with too to 5oo ErDÃn of virus followed by

incubation for 7 days aL 37oC.

Titration of antiqen

Serial 2-fol-d dilutions were made in phosphate buffered saline
(rns'*¡ in 0.5 nl. aroo'nts, I to ro tubes. Kahn tubes L3 x 75 mm.

were used. Then 0.5 ml. of 0"25/. gu'j:nea pig red cell suspension

was added, and the tubes were shaken. R¿cks were allowed to stand

at room temperature until the cells in the saline control tubes hadr

settled. The resul-ts were read. by examining the bottoms of the tubes.

rndividual tubes Lrere usualty graded as positive or negative. As a

rule, the end-points were sharp, changing from diffuse film in one

tube to a completely negative sharply outlined button in the next.

The concentration of virus suspension (before addition of red cells)
in the last positive tube was taken as the titre, and this is de-

fined as containing one haemagglutinating u.:rit. usually, sendai

al-lantoic fluid had a titre of l:l28 to l:256, mtsmps and NDV titres
of l:6/+ Lo 1:128, while HA-2 tissue culture fluid. had a titre of

t:16 to Lz32t CA a titre of lz3T and HA-l a titre of l:l_2g.

x Appendix /e



Prqpa,ra,ti_qn _of siandardized antieen

The viruses were diluted in PBS so that 0.25 .rrrl-. contained d

haemagglutinating rmits. Since the preliminary titrations riere

carried out with 0"5 nl. volumes, it rvas necessary to adjust the

concentration of virus to permi-t the use of 4 u-nits in 0 ,25 mL"

volullie. The standaldizecl arrl,igel úiluLic-xt was obLained by dividing

the reciprocal of the titre of virus suspension by eight.

The standard virus suspension r^ras retitrated routinely on the

day of each test. This was performed by making serial 2-fold

dilutions, mixing 0.5 nf. of the prepared dilution with 0.5 ml.

PBS in each of 5 tubes and adding 0.5 ml. of 0,25% red cell sus-

pension of the day. Four units per 0"25 nrl-o gave a positive pattern

in the first three tubes.

Treatment of sera to destroy non-specific inhibitor

An enral 'irolirme of 25/. slrsnension of acid-washed kaolin i-nvL 4//w pqvP

saline was added to a 1:5 dilution of serum" The mixture was al-

lowed. to stand at room temperature for 20 minutes. The kaolill r"¡as

sedimented by centrifugation aL 21000 rpm for t0 minutes, and the

rccovercd serum was considered to be diluted ten times"

Sera were fi.rrther treated to remove red celI agglutinins. To

1.0 ml. of 1:10 serum was added 0,1 ml" of a 50'ft suspension of

r.'¡ clna¡l m.i -¡ao -'i æ -^rl ^ô1 1 õ nf-SOrnti ô11 tras al I o¡,ro| Ln nrnnao| ¿l6srr¡va y-6 . vu vvrrÐ wuu slrvwçq uv }/r wuçvu

/roï lor one hou-r. Red cells were removed by centrifugation at lr2OO

rpm for l0 minutes. Before absorption the sera l¡rere inactivated at
c/() a)o- ror Jo mr_nu_-Les.
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The test

Two-fold dilutions of sera, o.z5 Trú-. per dilution, were made.

lnlhen all sera had been diluted and distributed, o .25 r'rr" of the

standard virus suspension r^ras added to each series, and the racks

were shaken vigorously and alloi,¡ed to react at room temperature for
30 minutes. For each serumr a control for non-specifi-c haernagglutination

r¿as included containing o.25 fl-. of the highest serum concentration

and saline lJas su-bstituted for virus" The o.25/" suspension of guinea

pig erythrocytes was then added in 0.5 TrL. volumes to all tubes and

the racks shaken to ensure even dispersal of red cells. The reading

of the test i¿as done when the concurrent titration of the adju_sted

standard virus tubes had settled to a distinct button, usually in
an hour. The titre was taken as the concentration of serum in the

Iast negative tube.

Virus Assavs

À11 virus infecti-vity titrations were performed by inoculating

serial lO-fold dj-lutions of the vi-rus into monkey kidney cu_l-ture

tubes" The inocu-l-um volume r,¡as 0.2 ml . per tube culture containins

l"B ml.. maintenance medium HB 597. The titrati-on end_poi_nt was

determi ned hrr f'ho h¡ omqÄ cnrn*i ^n *^^ì-,-; ^..^ ^.^ rL ^ ¡: F!1-uçuyrrrrrr.u(r uJ u.Lrv arøçuauÞurp,,rurt teChniqUe On the fifth day Of in_

cubation (vogel, shelokov L95il. For this purpose, the culti_rres

r¿ere decanted, washed once with pBS and then tested r^rith 1.0 m1.

of o.L/" guinea pig erythrocytes in pBS. Examination for haemad-

sorption was made following incubation at 4oc for' 30 minu_tes. The

ttoro $o/" tir"ue culture infectious dose) was calculated by the

method of Reed and Muench.



Serum Neutrali_zation Test,

l¡Iith the exception of sera prepared. against cA virus, a[ sera
were routinely i-nactivated at 56oC for 30 minutes;r. In the test,
serial 2-fold dilu-tions of serum were incu_bated for one hour at
room temperature with an equal volume of viru_s diluted to contain
approximately 100 ttoro. The inocurum r¡as 0.2 TnL, of the virus-
serum mixt're. The end-point was the highest initiar concentration
of serum which effected compì-ete inhibition of viral proliferation
as measured by the haemadsorption technique on the fifth day of. in_
cubation in monkey kidney cell cul-tures at 37oC.

Immunization of rabbits

Rabbits were i-mm.rrized by a weekry intravenous injection of 2

ml-' of virus, from the respective virus antigen poo1s, for /p weeks.

and the animals were bled Z days after the last ínjection. For

hyperimmrmizaLion, rabbits i,rere given two 2 mr. i_ntramuscuf_ar i_n_

jections per week ror r, weeks. A sample bleeding was done 1 r¿eek

after the last injection. After a J-week rest period, the same

immunizing schedule i{as repeated. Animars were bred ? days after
the last injection.

Intranasal instillation

Groups of guinea pigs riere inocurated. intranasally, under right
ether anaesthesia, with 0.2 mr. of undiluted tissue cu-r_ture fluid
containing a rninìmum of tO5 tCl

50 
or allantoic ftuid contai_ning a

)tsera against cA were not heat inactivated because heating aL 56oclor 30 has been reported to cause a 4-fold. or greater reduction intitre (Chanock tgt6)
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minimum of lO4'5 ntl . Prior to i-nstillation of virus. a blood
5O

sample was taken by cardiac pr-nctr:re. In most cases, animals were

bled out ld days after infection.

Guinea pigs infected intranasally were kept in an isolated

room that was washed and disi-nfected i¡ith rrlrlescod¡merr betr^¡een ex-

periments with different viruses. Between experiments, the isolation

room r¡ras left empty for at least three days.

Concentrati-on of vj-rus bv centrifugation

The crude virus fluid was centrifuged at 221000 rpm lor 30

minutes, and the pellets resuspended in PBS to L/LO of the original

volume. After sedimentation of the extraneous materials by centri-

fugation ¿l 3t000 rpm lor L5 minutes, the supernatant was again

nonJ-.ri frrood nl. 22 OOO rnm f nr ?O mi nrr*oq Tha nal -ì af nn-¡f q'ì ni -nn
/v jrrrrr4 uvp. u vvfj usrrfrrrÉ

the vj-rus was resLrspended to L/tO of the supernatant volume.

Zinc aceLate precipitation of vi-r'us

Virus in crude allantoic fluid was purified by zinc acetate

--^^ j ^i *o -|i nn o ^anrrli næ *^ +hô ñ.ethod described hrr Harr sl er end Tìickuv urrv Ir9 urrvu ugÐvf lvçu vJ rfauÐ!çf ølfu !

(Hausler, Dick 1960). The crud.e virus fluid. was chilled to 2oC and

0.1 M zinc aceüate solutj-on added drop by drop to give a final con-

centration of 5 ml. per litre of fluid. The material v¡as kept at
ar

2-C in an ice-bath for 10 minutes, and then the zinc-protein corn-

plex was sedimented at 6000 rpm for 12 ninutes at {oC. The remaining

procedure was performed throughout aL LoC. The zi-nc-protein complex

was resuspended in the centrifuge cup r¿ith a minimum amount of 1.0 M

dl r¡âjhô an¡l *1¡^ contents l1¿ngfar-npd *n â aêhrref.n-rrr frrnno-ì Theuf 1v vv¡r uvaf Up vf qf rÐ! vr r 9u UV s Ðçyat q UVI J t U[f çI o !

centrifuge cup was again washed with glycine to remove as much of

the sediment as possible.
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To the partially dissolved zinc-protein complex in the funnel

i,¡as added 100 nl-. of 1.0 M glycine. After vigorous shaking, the

contents were transferred to an exchange resin column (Amberlite

l-R-120 standard grade supptied in sodium from Fisher chemical co. )

for removal of zínc.

The resin effluent, which contained protein dissociated from

the eomnl eL- i.Iâs nnnnarrt.r.:torl Ìrrr .r'l i-rqnaninå f..--+.i nn nf. )) O1,1, rurrç uvlr}Jrç^, wqÐ uuff uutt ut d. uuu uJ LLL ut' d'uell ul-_L_L uga - __, _ _ _ _ pm

for 30 minutes. The pellets i/lrere resuspended in 1.0 M glycine to

one half of the original volume. Removal of gross particles was

accomplished by centrifugation ¿l 3t000 rpm for to minutes. The

supernatant was again centrifuged at 22rooo rpm for 30 minutes.

The resul-ting pellet was resu-spended in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at

pH 7.0 and diluted to a volume approximately one-tenth of the original

crude fluid.
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Fvnarima-¡i 'l . Tmmr'-na Racn^noo ¡f llrrina¡ Pìnc f.¡ Sendai VifUS fnfgCtiOn:.:gg ¿rrlr¡øfv rLvuvvf¿uv v! u4lfrva ¡ !<È uL

Introduction

ft has been shovm that antibody-free guinea pigs, upon intra-

nasal instillation of parainfluenza vi-.ruses follor,red by an intraperi-
i,nno¡-l inientinn ^^.'^ -;^^ +^ Lomot,rrnie ¡nf,ihn|r¡ ¡nf ih q^mê ^eqêquvllea! rtlJvuuavlf, óavç r!ùç UU llv-,rv .*rrv¿vvqJ, srfu rft ÐU]lry U*___,

f'n hot.ornl:min ¡nt.il¡nÁr¡ lCnnl¡ of a 1^-^\_. al. L959). In guinea pigs not se_

lected on the basis of serology intranasal infection alone has been

follnd f,n nrodrrap hnmnt:¡ni a :nd hof.ornl-¡mi n qn*ì l-'^d"' lIIoon a* -1uur v UJ.IJ¿v afr urvwuJ \ v eçlr g-g -g_

¡ ¡/ r\L965). The following experiment shows the immr:ne response of ti,jo

groups of guinea pigs to Sendai infection; one group selected on the

]^- ^: ^ ^F ^L ^. --: - - . nIì Õ- +-ì L^^-- +i lna nf z / qn¡l *l¡a ^*tr¡ a-u4ùar ur Ðrrut!rlLB d. ut' d.r] r,r uuLrJ u_L tJl.'e or <Ll. arro utry u urrcr g|uu_p c.lIl

the basis of shor¡ing an HI antibody titre of <10.

Experimental

From a colony of 56 guinea pigs (supplied by the Deer Lodge

Hospital) L5 ani-naLs were chosen which Lrere negative by CF aL L:/,

dilution to Sendai, HA-l, HA-2, mumps and CA (Group I). The CI and

the Hr antibody distribution of this r¿hole colony is shown in Table

t. rn another colony of /+8 guinea pigs (supplied by this laboratory)

irsi-ng HI as the criterion 5 guinea pigs provided negative sera at

1:10 diluti-on to t,he 5 viruses (Croup IT). The distribution of HI

¡n*il-rnÄ¡r nf *hi o nn-l nn¡r i q qhnr,m in Tabte 1.

Both grou-ps r^rere inoculated i-ntranasally i.:nder light ether

anaesthesia r'¡ith 0.2 ml. of rmdiluted Sendai allantoic fluid with
hf-TCn ^f I O/'- or".l rn ETTI ^f I l-O' ) ^ ^ -LVDrn or ru a"s ara Dlvr^ -- -u-- per 0.2 nl-. Animals from Grou-p)v )u

I were bled after 2 weeks and exsanguinated after {- months" Animals

from GroupTJwere bled after 2 weeks and exsanguinated after 29 days.

Five convalescent sera randomly selected from Group 1 were cross
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titrated in doubling dilutions ranging from L:L Lo t:6Zu r¿ittr N¿¡

by the cF test. The same sera, in the same doubling dilutions were

*aoiarl r^- -^m-r.ement fixation t^¡ith normal monkew kidnew flrrid-u! vrf w r Urr f rVf, itrø! tlrvt4gJ ÂlUf rç¡y ! I U_IU .

All 14-day convalescent sera from both groups 1¡rere titratec

against the antigen using both CF and HI tests. Four-month con-

valescent sera from Group I were tested by both CF and HI reactions

- -^i.^-r o^.^r-: ^nd HA_2 nnf.i opr¡s45oa1lÞ U UUllLl4I a---_ -_ - -- -_ó -_*J .

Resul-ts

The five convalescent sera selected- for cross titration against

NAF were #L, #3, #4, #9 ana #LL. No CF reac-r,ion was demonstrated

in serial dilutions of these sera ranging from l:{ to L:6[ againsL

serial dilutions of t\AF ranging from undiluted Lo L232. Sinilarly,

no cF reaction rn¡as shor,¡n with the same serial d.ilutions of these

-^;*^+ :irrrf.aó mnnÞarr Þìdno¡r arr-l -l-rrra f] ì1ì^Ðvf 4 a6arllÞ tJ (-t_LIuuuq trrua4çJ Arutrç¿y UtL Uul U f ILLILL.

The I /, åesr lltr' roqnnnqo nf lþnrrn T -..inaq ni ña +^ qôh.lôj ;-vr vr vuy r ó4rrtça !!åÈ uu uç11u4f llt_

fection is shourn in the upper part of rable 2. T\¿o anjmaLs #L3 anð.

ll¡ tffrd showed no response. The remaining thirteen animals gave titres

between 64 and LO2/¡ against Sendai. Of these 13 animals giving a

homologous response to sendai, ll showed a heterologous response to

HA-2 and 3 to HA-l. No heterologous responses to mumps and. cA were

observed. In GroupIl animals in the lower part of Table 2, the

homologous CF titres varied between 256 anð, 5L2. Tr¡o anjmals in

this group gave heterologous titres of 32 to HA-2. I¡lith the ex-

cenf,i nn nf orrino¡ ni ct #1 â (t¡hi oh t^ras l'he nnl¡r qnim¡l ì-n -l-hi e dr^vejJ urvrl Ur ðurllUu lJ¿ó i/!v \ wrrlurr lJsp -.,,- õ- -Up

<rrhea^'.a-+'lar ah^Idn to COntai_n CF ant,ihndrr nr-ì nr t,o infecf,i on _ -inuv uvr¡ ua!14 vf sff urvvuJ yr f ur uv ltlr çv urvlf , rlt

this case a titre of 4 Lo mumps and titrated at I after infection)

no animals gave any crossing response to mumps, HA-l or CA by CF
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The -l /,-ð,etr hnmnl ôcrôns {1tr' +.i i.res nf ßrnrrn TT**J ------*

maintained at the sarne level 29 d.ays after infection (tatrle 3) whereas

the lor+ heterologous titres to HA-2 shor^red a decrease from 32 to 1/+

r,¡ith serum #L6 ana from 32 Lo 1/+ with serum #18. A sharp decrease

of homologous CF titres of group I guinea pigs was observed with

5 of I sera four months after infection (compared r¿ith the titre ld

days after infection as shor^m in Table 4) . However, the decrease

was not consistent, since serum #2 showed an r.mchanged titre of I28

and serum #11 r¿hich was 256 at LL, days became 6/ç afLer { months.

The pre-infection and post-infection HI titres against the five

¡riral antioen.s of hnt.h Grnrrn T ¡nrl Grnrrn TT orrinoa n-ì oq :r-o qhnr,_*.r. * _,_r __ Þ4_-rv.- _ _,._,in l-n

Table 5. In Group I consisting of lJ animals, selected on the basis

of showi-ng (lp CF titre to the five viral antigens, there rvere only

3 guinea pigs #3, #5, and, #L5 sltor^tn to be free of HI antibodies to

these antisens at l:10 serum dilution. These three anjmals showed

a high homologous rise of HI titre from (10 lo 320 or 6/ç0, con-

+-^ ^+; - - ": +L rr'ìe rema i ni nrr I 2 animal s: . nnl rr t.i.in of r^¡hi eh o¡rrouf 4Ð uJtlB wf ull ut- - _ --.-_-_ -,11!r!qlÐ, UltrJ uw L

/,-f ¡1rl ri qoq nf hnmnl ^o^lrq HT *.i fra 4Å. nnå 41 Z rfho ?rnmn] ^ð^rre+ ¿ vls 6vuu ¡1¿ t il v qrls il L). rr¿v rrvlf vlv6vuÐ

HI titres in all 5 anímals in Group II i¡ere )320.

tr'or tho nìrr.trôsê nf anmnrrino HT haf.ornf¡ml'n roqnnnqoq 42 4qvuJyrv rvu}Jvrrùvp, il), ilJ

and #I5 animals were added to the 5 animals in Group II i¿hich had

been selected in the first place on the basís of negative Hf anti--
'l.r^.1-. fFh..- rrn þ¡¡1¡6 nnr^r *¡^rn dr^llhq nf mrinae ni ac. n¡a nr^.r- ^fuuuJ . rrlLlÈ, wv lrøvu tturv uwu g_L uL.¿pÞ ur ËLrr]]u¿ prËÐ: ulru Bt- uuli u_r

aìælr*,ri+L^.'+ uT antibodies to the five viral anl-.ioens nrinr f.nuv ufrv r r v ç v ¿f ar arf ur6ç41Ð lJr rwr uu

Send-ai infection, and one group of ti^relve r,rith pre-existing HI

antibodies. The number of animals in these 2 groups giving hetero-

typic rises to each of the viral antigens under study is tabul-ated
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in Table 6. 0f the L2 guinea pigs r,rith pre-infection HI antibodies

oocì-ncf n¡a ^7 m.\rê n¡r¡inflnenz,e r¡irrrses nnlrr lç9 ShOWed a hOmol ofto¡Sq99p'vóv49

rise of HI titre upon j-nfection, hrhereas all eight animals r¡ithout

nre-infeet-ì on HI ¡nf,ihndrr shnr,¡eri - L^*^-ì -^snônsê- On t,hc otherarlU¿UUUJ ÐltUWçu 4 tfVlllUIUóUUÈ f çÐPWrrÐV. vlf UIIV

't"o-.i trra*o-^1 ^ñ^rrq HT rcsnnnscs in the two p.rorins OCCUffed f¿ith abOUtr]ur]u,vlvóvuu

the same frequency. The titres against Sendai ranged from 32O Lo 2560

and the heterologous titres from 40 to 160.

A slight decrease of HI titres r+as observed from the l{th day

to the 29LTt ð,ay after i-nfection (fa¡fe 3). Four months after in-

fection, 6 of I anirnals in Group f (fa¡fe Zn) still shoi+ed. low HI

titres to Sendai.

Discussion

Th^ hioh ingiflsnce of CF and HI antibody to HA-l and CA shoi^¡n

in Lha qnrcanino nf crrrince ¡¡j çrs errooaeiod nnqqihl e eni z,a¡ïj r, ìir-

fection with these agents in the anj-Tral colonies. For the screening

of guinea pigs, the HI test appears to be better, si-nce CF negative

nre-i nfecti ôn sêrâ nf Grorln T wi el deri nns'i t,'i rre HT resrrl ts r.iherc¿g

HI negative pre-infection sera of Group II viere CF negative with the

exception of one serum (#L6) which had a low CF titre of /+ Lo muflps.

T- rFql.r ^ 'r ,i- +he case of niøs -,-ì*1¡ q-*ì]a^Ä-, --ainst HA-l and cAIf,l faUIV I, Ill U^-- WIUI1 qI1UTUUUJ 4Ë

the CF test appeared to be more sensitive; r+ith Sendai and HA-2,

the HI test appeared to be more sensitive.

R-' +lî^ llT'faql. nn nrnqqino qnf.'ìl-rnflrr f.n llA ¡n| *.n mrrmnq ¡.r:qDJ UlfE U{ UçÐ U, lfu Ul WÐÐ1116 ørr uruvuJ uv v4 afru uu lirurrPÐ weÈ

demonstrated in these animals with the exception of #L6 guinea pig.

This is in agreement ïrith the observations of Cook (Cook et al. L959)

and with those of Bukrinskaya (But<rinstraya L96O). ïlith the exception

of three sera #L, fi2, and ff9, there l^ras no crossing CF antibody to
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HA-l. Low level CF antibody to HA-l .¡as also demonstrated by Cook

et al. in their pooled guinea pig sera against Sendai. However,

*ha n¡acanf leaf aæ^l ^n^.'c nI' +.i +-e tO HA-l Vafi€d onlv het,weeir l6tJIlç lJl CÞUll U llg UVa UIUgULIÞ wI Uf Ul U tJU l1ö-I V4l JCLL ur[J uç uw ççl] !L)

Lo 32, and in viet^¡ of the fact LihaL 50/" of animals from this colony

L^¡ .rtrì -.^r.i r^^r-- t,o HA_l - the inclination iS tO roiani. thoea I nr.¡ttau vr' @11 u¿uuuJ uv rfr!-!, urre lrtwJlttø ulutf rù uu I çJ çu u ulf,çÐv luw

L^+ô?^-l +ì+-^- ^^ ^--;r^.^^^ of cross-ì nø a.nti -^- ^L^-^¡ r^,- crndair1çuçf uau6uuÐ uruaçÐ aÐ çvruvlluÇ -- --__--Þ *_--_8U11 ùlldtuu uJ uc

--¡ u^ I4tIU f rð-!.

0n the other hand, of the 18 anjmals giving homologous titres

to Sendai lJ gave heterologous titres to HÄ-2_, No apparent cor-

relation was noted between the titre to Sendai and the a'onearance

of crossj-ng CF antibody to HA-2. Furthermore, there r¡ias no cor-

relation between the level of homologous antibody and the level

^f nrnssino ¡nf.il¡nrlrr Hnmn-l ño^rrq {]tr' rnf.i-hnd¡r ram¡incrl qnnrnvimefo-l r¡vI óvqp v¿ aPlJr v^!'rs uvrJ

of the same titre in 29 days and was detectable after 4 nonths. On

f.ha nLhcr henfl heta-rn'l ôoôrrq lltrr a-+ih^Á-- +^ TJ^ t l5aoqma ( /. Ån )QUllç v Uflçf lfallq, fIç UÇl \JTUBULIÐ vt 411 UaULTLIJ ¡JL) 11ö-¿ \? 
-r¿ 

þ/

der¡s- The nronnftiOn Of animalg rrì ol di-¡o c 1¡atarn'l ^tr^rre rôañ^hseu I vpyvrrL

r^¡¡s lây'rrê êllôrlcrh l.n srrooosf. an anl.i ocni n nrnqsino hoi-.r^roon Spndsi

and HA-2. In addition, a similar pattern was observed using the

HI test: here the nuriber of animals shor^ring a d-fold or greater

rise to Sendai was lO and to HA-2 was I (Table 6). These data

^^??ô<h^hÁ 
r.¡i *h ihnca rannr*aÄ h-' ll^^1. a* .-lvvf i çÐ}Jvfru w! ufl ulrvÈç r çpur uçq uJ vvvÀ w 4I .

The resul-ts of Sendai- infection in guinea pigs indicate that

1Lj¡a --o-o-^a ^f _.^+_,. 1^^¡_- ^+ !L^ time Of infeCtio- nror¡anf q fl¡aurf ç Pr çÐvlruç vr 41r ur vuuJ 4 u ulrç ulrrv uf Jrlr çu urull PI v v Çf I uù ulf ç

¡nima'l s nrndile-ìnc¡ p, hi oh I prrol nf HT ¡ntilrndr¡ ¡nd ¡ nradnmin¡nf.ll,l vg*vr¡rÞ - --_Þ.. l,' -*-'',',.*-, --y

o-oa'ì fi a roqnn-nqo Tf. i q qrroooq*arl t1¡a* -|L^ Õ1rññFô<qì nn nf c-¡f iÞPçUal Iv f eÐlJvfaÈY. I u !Ð ÐU6ËvÐ UEU UI14 U UllE ÞL¿PPr çÈÐJUfl Uf 411 UI-

hndrr nrndrrnf.ìnn lrr¡ nra-avia+jhñ ¡ni.ilrndrr ms¡r ha oynl:i-noÁ nn ÈhcuuuJ yr uuuç urvrf uJ jJf Ç-ç^rÈ urrf,6 411 uf uuuJ IlaJ uç u^jJrsf,rrçq vII urre

basis of lfunited replication in vivo.



Conclusion

1. By cF tests, guinea pigs infected r¿ith sendai virus shor^¡ed

crossing ant'ibody to HA-2 and minimal crossing to HA-l. By

Hr testsr-,an-ìi'als shor^red only crossing antibod_y to HA-z. rn
both tests, no crossing a'tibody to cA and mumps was shown.

presence of pre-ínfection antibody reduces the homologous

heterologous response and decreases the speci_ficity.

2. The

and
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'labIe r

Distribution of CF and HI antibodies asainst some parainfluenza

viru-ses in guinea 'oigs

No. of animals showing antibody to:

Source of Total no.
animals of animals Sendai HA-l HA-2 numps CA

cF)ro290013

Deer Lodge
Hospital 56 Hf )iìi 11 0 5 O 7

Virus Lab.
University /+8 I'lI L5 39 L5 O 15
of Manitoba

ií Sera tested at Lz/, dilution.

)íxsera tested at l:10 dilution.



Sendai

qn*i oa-lárr v+Á vrr

u^ÕrrIUrI|J Ð lÆ- <

Table 2

128

0

6/+

0

¿)o

o4

1/
-LO

Õ

1/

6/+

0

0

1/IO

)a

ô

aì

tI^ 1 CA

0

0

vf vqp !

Serum #l

2

))
/.+

5

AU

7

5

n/

10

11

L2

tl

1tLLI-

1rta

41 2)(

1 ôaÌ
L¿Ò

LzB

<)a

¿)o

L02Å+

¿)o

/aî

a4

512

1)A

512

0

0

6L

^ -\¿ -\¿

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

t_o

0

0

0

0

0

1/IO

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

a ¡-ñurou_p lr"

Serurn #L6:t+()( 5L2

L7 256

lR 11 )

lq 11)

Õ

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0ìíReciprocal of serum dilution stro*ing comprenent ri_xJtion.-)iriNot detectable aL Lz/o serum dilutión"*ìr)íPre-infection serum showed l:d CF titre to mumps"oAnimal sera prior to infection showed no Hr antibody at 1:l-o
dilution al-so.
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Tabl-e 3

UçI 4 I!L'O

1/IO

1r7

'lQ

tg

a^

HI

Sendai HA-2 Sendai HA-2 Sendaí HA_2 Sendai HA_2

5L2 32 2560 160 5L2 O 1280 160

256 o 5tzo O 5L2 0 1290 O

5L2 32 1280 8O 256 O BO L6O

/+o 05L2 O 3ZO O

256 o 6/+0 o 2560800

Post lá davs

CF

Post 29 davs

CF

128 0

l,/, d:rrc ¡nd 90 d** **.r- *.,* .- .lays after Sendai infection

O - < /+ for CF and (l_O f or HI
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rn- l.-t ^ ILAWLV 4

ea i nfonf i nn lfl' +i +-,^

14 days and 4- months after Sendai infection

H]

sera No. sendai H-L=2 sendai HA-2 sendai IJA-2 sendai HA-z

CFHI

3l-280
/r 256 6/+

52560

I 5LÐ( 129 gO /+o

2 L28 L3Z 8O A,O

320 80

6 LO2L 256 20 40

7 256 6+ /+o o

B256L680O

964800
10 5L2 32 40 20

11 256 32 8O 8O

L2 5L2 64 /+O 40

L300 /+O LO

L/+00200

L5 6/+ L6 640 40

6lro

40400

L28 0

00
400
200
l_0 0

4,0 0

-ln 
^!vu

nal

l^ 1^+v <w

0

0

B

/.+

6/,

0

0

0

00L60

r('Reciprocal of serum dilution
)i)êani-rnal missing



Table 5

HI titres after Sendai infection of zuinea pies r^rith .ore-infection

Group I Sendai

CF titre < 4

Mumps HA-2

0)r* 0

HA-l CA

sera No. Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post pr.e post pre post

9

10

11

L2

t?

1/LL+

t5

l:?^rrñ | |

80)r 80

80 80

/+o 40 0

03200

20200

20 /+O 0

20800
/+o00

B0 /+o 0

/+o B0 0

/+0 /+o 0

104O0

80200
o6400

2560 0

5L20 0

1280 0

320 0

6/10 0

10 40

20 LO

/+0 /+0

080

20 20

20 80

0

0

/+0

640

LO 10

40 LO

/+o 20

200

/+o /+o

40 20

100 100

/+o

0

5

6

7

.J

o /uo

40 Lo

16)rìr)1 0

L7

18

tq

20

/+o

0

0

0

0

0

0

BO

0

0

160

0

80

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

160

0

0

0

0

)í-Reciprocal of serum dilution"
-)sx-Not detectabte at l:10 serum dilution.)í)í)?re-infection serum shol,¡ed Izf CF titre to mumps.
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-LaþIe b

i\TrrmJrer. nf orlinoâ --i -^ ^'t" ^,,;^^ ^ ) f ^1 I +rr rise of HIt!¡liiltret t)t plr ttte4 tlrPS ¡Jfuwrlt8 4 4-ruru u¿ Yrv4uç

antibodv to desienated antisen after Sendai infection

Pre-infection
afT ^.^+-,'L^l-- +^.11! 411 Uf ULJUJ UU.

number of
animals

number of animals showing
rise of titre to { HA units of:

Sendai HA-z HA-I CA

Sendai, HA-2, HA-l
and. CA

HÃ-2, HA-l and CA

Send.ai, HA-2 and
CA

Send.ai and CA

Sendai

0

3

0

0

I

0

I

0

I

0

L

5

00
0l

I

2

3

00

00

10

Total 1L2

No nre-j.nfection HI
antibody to Sendai,
HA-z, HA-l or CA 15 4
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Experiment 2: Tmmrrnc Resnnnqo nf êrri -no¡ Pi oc *^ lTÂ , TJ^ I n 
^

fevpvv¡rpv v! vq¿ffuq f !<Ð uv ttn-éi f4-f,. uå.

mum.ps and NDV Virus Infection.

Introduction

Having shoi^rn in the 'previous experiment that sera from zuinea

pigs l1u days after Sendai intranasal infection contained an adequate

level of Hr and cF antibodi-es for antigenic study, and that Hr anti-

body-free animals gave a better homologous response than cF anti-
h^^-, f-^^ ¡--i-or - Ã ^-^---^ ^foooy-rree âTtru1a.r¡ t ) E! uulrÞ ur guinea pigs were selected on the

basis of Hr tests. Each group r+as infected r¡ith one of HA-z, HA-l,

cA, mumps or NDV. rn addition, one group of guì-nea pigs was selected

on the basi-s of negative cF tests and was infected i¿ith HA-2. These

sera were examined by means of Hr and cF tests against the fj-ve

r¡i r:l â oanf.q rrnÁar q*rrÄrru uuuJ o

Experimental

The techniques of infection and bleeding were si-milar to those

described in Experiment l. Animals were bred and raised in an iso-

lated area, and were cared for by 2 individuals. The proportion of
ñ'.-ì *^^ ^; -^ ,,-: +lgurnea pr-gs r^n-¡n HI antibody to this group of viruses at the age of

approximately 10 weeks was lor¿er than among the animals from Deer

Ï.n¡l æa Tf ^õ^i +-1 tr'nr. ovqmnl a Arrouge nospt-rar. , - guinea pígs in a group of lB gave

negative HI tests to the five viral antieens.

The selected animals, cared for by one individual, were housed.

in individual cages i-n an isolated room. After intranasal infection

with one member of this group of viruses, the animals were kept for
ld days and were bled out. The room havi-ng been washed with I.{escod¡rne,

a peri-od of three days was alloi¿ed for daily disinfection before an-

other group of animal-s i,/as housed for i-nfection with another virus.



Results

ltre results of III tests on convalescent sera from tr,ro groups

of guinea pigs intranasally infected r/ith HA-2 are sumlnarized in Table

7. Neither group showed d.etectabl-e CF antibody prior to infection. One

^.F¡ r/ --;*-ls had nre_infee+i^- rrr --+;r^^¡-, to two or more viral_Ëf (Jt¿P UJ I éIlIlElu t¡su y¡ vv U¿UII llf oll U¿uwuJ

antigens under study (upper five Lines of table). )n}y 2 animals here

gave a homologous rise in titre to HA-2; one of these showed also a

hetcro'lôøô.t.ts rise nf HT eniilroflr¡ f^ q^-'r-i +h^ other a riSe of tlj titrerrv vur v!v6v*u r +rç Uf lrf 411 ulvuuJ Uv pvllu@I t urrç

to CA. However, by CF tests, all ? animals shor^¡ed homologous titre

rises upon HA-2 infection (fa¡fe g). In addition, heterologous CF

titres were shown to Send.ai by two animals, to HA-1 by four and. to CA

h=r one animal ^ The other srôt1n ^ç¡ -'i-^^ -;-- 'rhieh h¡d nô nre-in-pJ wL!ç qriÁlral Þ- - *r t J Ëlullg4 PJ6Ð Wrr¿Vll llGu llv yr e-

fection antibody showed a IOO/" homologous seroconversion by HI and CF

(Table ?). All I animals gave heterologous III and CF rises to Sendai

f 
- 

- - ^ - - ^\(Tables 9 and 10). Two of these animals gave titres by Iil tests to

HA-l and rnÌmps but not by CF tests. Thus, the result of Þrperiment 1

on Sendai infection is confirmed in those guinea pigsi higher titres

¡nd mnre sneeifin sntihnrlr¡ sre nrodrreed hv nips laeking nre-imrmlnizationv pì/ v v¿¿

antibody.

With the exception of two animals, all guinea pigs for the HA-l-

infection experi-ment (tafte tf) '^¡ere free of HI and. CF antibody prior

to infection. Gu-inea pig nunber /r9 showed a pre-immunj-zatíon CF titre to

HA-l- and to HA-2 i¡hile mrmber 53 gave a CF titre to HA-1 (fa¡fe n) . All

ten animals except these two gave only a hornologous response both by CF

t- - - . -^\and HI tests, (Tables 11 and" 12). The tr,¡o animal-s with pre-infection

CF antibody gave heterologous rises of HI antibody to mumps to the

same titre as the homologous rise to HA-l. There was, however, no

heterologous rise in CF titres.

Tl:re results of CF and Hf tests on sera from animals infected
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r,rith CA, mumps and. NDV are also shor.rn in Table 11 and 12. l¡lith

rì?le eLeenti On - ¡l 1 :nimA-l s g'.âr¡e ^- l -- o L^h^-1 ^æ^r]q rêq¡ôr1sê _ Gll-i-neavlfg 9Àu9y ulvff t qrl sfr![q s ¡!vr¡!v!vó

-'i ^ -"-1^^- n / ;.nfected with CA øave heterol osolls f i fros hrr CÏ' anfl-P!Ë llulruvr u-4- lfrrsv ugq w! urr vÃ o* - - --- ,-- ---o--LÈ uf, uf çÐ uJ vr o

HI to Sendai and by HI to mumps.

Di-scussion

Cook and associates (Cook et al. L959), using sera from guinea

pigs intranasally infected and then injected with Sendai, HA-Z, CA,

HA-l- and mumps, showed that each serum pool was specific for its

homot'r-ni e anti oen - hnt, that het,ernt,rrnl o. re.eef,i nns vlere demonstratedu¡¡ wlÉ v1],

on testing individllal sera. These antigenic crossings r^rere mainly

between Send.ai and HA-2 where reci-procal relations l^iere shown by

CF tests in every gúinea pi-g serurn immr:nized against Sendai or HA-2.

Hnr^re'rror- hr¡ HT t+sts- rceinron.el nrnssirtç \^Tr,s shor^m nn-ì rr in 6 af 1/.trvwvvvl t wJ tLL uçÈuÈ, rgvrPrvu@! -_ ---_--Þ ..--- ----..-- ---_r' ,- LL]-

Sendai sera and L2 of 18 HA-2 sera. A snall number of Sendai and

HA-2 sera reacted also with CA and HA-l bv both CF and HI tests.

0n1y one of ten anjmals immrmized agai-nst CA reacted also with Sendai

hrr HT tests: t¡^ro of the HA-l jmmune sera reacted r¡ith Sendai. 0n the

basis of these resu-lts and of i4 vivo challenge experiments in hamsters

l^ . -^/^\(Cook, Chanock L963) where protection to HA-2 infection LIas shown in

Sendai convalescent animals, though no protection to Sendai was ap-

parently conferred on HA-2 convalescent hamsters, Cook and associates

proposed that HA-2 and Send.ai viruses be classified as subt¡pes of

lvr¡rxovirus parainfluenzae t¡pe-l . The studies described in 'r,he

nraqon* q'nrl i n *lro nroaodi no ovnariman* qro i n oonorql ¡ orcamont

with their resul-ts.

llnr^¡orror â ranoni. rannr*. ltr Tlrl-.eh inrroc.*.i o¡tnrs (lloon Snndorl¡¡mnvr, s v vJ uq \uvvrr,

- ^ / -\L965) indi-cates that, while a first Sendai infection ín gu-inea pigs

nrnrrnlres ¡ heternf¡rni e resnnrrqê +^ rI^ ' - ¡¡ -^r¡ HA-2 infection in}Jt uvvÄ9p a rre uçl u uJyru r vù.|JullÈv vu trt-Q, a M Þ r



guinea pigs fails to elicit crossi-ng antibody to Sendai. It r¿as

only by a second HA-2 infection that cF antibody (but not Hr anti-

body) to sendai was provoked in all six animals. rt is important

to note that the animals in their experiment r¡ere not selected on

the basis of any serologi-cal criterion. At this point a reca'oitul-ati-on

of the observations on animals showing pre-infection antibody, as

against those on animals showing no pre-existing antibody, nay help

to explain the apparent disagreement between the observations of the

Tlr*al¡ ñ?^1ìn onzl lþ¡cp ronnrtofl hr¡ llnaÞ a* ¡'l qn¡l *tr¡o nnaoaø* ¡..rrurJclr group ano wvq þ</

All eight animals in Table 7 with no antibody at the time of infection

with HA-2 showed crossing CF and HI antibody to Send.ai. In comparison,

r'n â or^r,n nr coys11 animals in the same table showing HI antiborlrlr s 5r vuy vr ÐçvElt @11!rr4rÞ r-11 rJltç Ðdttle rJd.uJ-e sl__.,__-o _*_,Jy a¡

the tine of infection, one developed sendai Hr antibody and. tr,+o de-

r¡el nno| Ctr' ¡nt.i h^.1-'. ô+ +1"^ ^-h^ +imê : hnmnl ño^11q ri qo nf¡ ti *-v vrvyeu vr sra u! vuuJ , 4 u ultu Þd-Lllc urlru, a IlulIU_LUB _, _,'e

to IIA-2 was shown in only two anjmals by Hr tests, though in atl

seven by CF tests. The Dutch r¡orkers on the other hand reported

a homologous rise of titre to HA-2 in only one animal by Hr and

five by cF in a gronp of six guinea;pigs ur- days after infection.

Their observatíons are therefore similar to ours on animals with

pre-infection antibody. l¡,lhereas one instillation of virus was

adequate to provoke a heterorogous response in our antibody-free

guinea pigs, a similar response in the animals studied by the Dutch

group ïras provoked only after two serial instillations.
Thlls- f,ho llF r.esnônsês- ¡nd ¡ nnrf.'inn nf -{-.ha HT rêqn^-ñ<ô<r vpyvlf,ÐçÐ t aLlv a yur U¿Utt (Jf, tJ1l.u rf! r eÐyur1ÐvÞ,

observed in the present study suggest that HA-2 and sendai are

closely related" The study reported from Russia (Zhð,anov, Bukrinskaya

L96O) shor^red that an antigenic relationship betr^reen the tr¡o viruses

nnr''ld nn] ¡r ?ra 
^^nonstrated in the CF f,est,s irsino m,i-o- ^i^- À..uvuu uruJ uç Lrurllofltjul'aueo J_n I,.rl_ _- g-ül_nea pags: out
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h^+ hri 'qihd rebbit and rat j:nmlne Sera. Further stUdieS Of theirvu vJ qprrr6 !sp

/n " - rr rr r ^ 1- - r n/n\ -1- -----1 aSoviet r¡rorkers (Bukrinskaya, Ho Yun-de, Gorbunova L962) showed that

strain variants exist in both Sendai and HA-Z; Vladivostok strains

of Sendai gave only homologous reactions, Biryukov and Galkin strains

of HA-2 gave heterotypi-c reactions with the MN Japanese strain of

Sendai but not with Vladivostok straj-ns" Similarly, strain variants

Lrere reported by American workers (li-ctc, Mogabgab L962) who by means

of jrn-mune rabbit and rooster sera, showed that HA-2 strain E91Þ did

not elicit crossing HI antibody to Sendai, whereas crossing titres

were provoked. by an HA-2 strain, Copenhagen 222 (Petersen L95S)

lr,rhinh. inr-idênf.r-ìrr --^.¡^'i.a¡r'rol,rer heterotrm.ìe titres than ihe\ WIIIUIl, flluluvlf, vaLLJ t I,f w v vÂçu trvw ef If,e uuf w uJ }J¿ç

\ T, . . il¡¡N.I.H. strain). It is interesting to note that HA-2 strains ffi/* and

Coneirharten 222 shor^¡ed ree'ìnrneal crossinø bv HI '^^+ ''; +L aI^ I and- -¡ ------Þ JIfVWçu f 99!yr VVa! -- UçÐ U WI Ull I4-I,

gave no crossing reaction with the N.I.H. straj-n of HA-2. Possibly,

the strain difference r^ias res'oonsible for the recent observation

reported by Spurrier and Robinson (Spurrier, Robinson L965) wino

^r"^"^r inø betr^reen HA-2 and Sendai with HA-2 ifl-ÞltUWçU 4 Ullv WaJ vr vuurrró

munized. gui-nea pig sera, using the HA-2 strai-n C-38 from the I¡lorld

Health OrganizaLion Regional Reference Laboratory instead of strain

l'l ?Ã f-^m ATlllì rrcaÁ in flro nracan* o*"Á.'V-)) f r UllI nlvv UÈVu rlf UIrç }Jr çÈgIIU Ð UUUJ.

l^lith the exception of three animals, the response to intra-

nasal infection of guinea pigs with HA-l, CA, murnps and NDV r^¡as

snenifie- Thìs;- i- on¡aamar* with the resufts ol-lta.inerj on ølrineapPvvrr !v.

pigs, ferrets and hamsters (Cook et al. t959; Dick et aL" L962;

Jensen et al. L96?; Marine L96/+; Veen et aL" L965). The two animals

th¡t o":rre ernssi.ns reaetions to mlmns after HA-l infeetions. and

the single animal which showed heterologous ti-tres to Sendai and

^ f+^- ¡ 
^ 

; nf ê¡'+,i on - maw ¡¡e ei ?r'l ¡¡ ?ra aøl ¡ i_ned On the baSiSllrurrjJÈ 4I uçf v4 rftr 9u ulult, r[qJ IJVÈÐJUIJ uç ç^}Jra]
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of .pr.ior ex.posure to homoLogous, or antigenically related viruses,

rather than to antigen-sharing between HA-I, mumps, Sendai and. CA.

Hsirmg and associates (nsiimg et al. L965) showed. that antibody to

NDV was undetectable in chickens four months after th-ree vaccinations

r¡ith live NDV, Data from oltr preceding experiment demonstrated that

serren rnrinea niEs in a srouÐ of l5 ep,.ve a neøative homologous HIuv v vI¡ 5u¿¡¡vs lJrbu r¡r v' L¿ ---Þ*'-

test four months after Sendai infectiono Thus, prior antigenic

experience may escape d-etection by serologic testing. It is knor,rn

that the incidence and. magnitude of serologic cross-reactions may

increase if anjmals are e4posed repeatedly to the same antigen or

related antigens in influenza infection (Henle, Lief L96). Such

]-r¡n¡rlonino nf :nt-ihndr¡ sneetra tn n:r¡infll1.,nz¿. virUs infeetiOnsuI vquvf¿!¡ró vt 4rr u¿uvuJ Ðyuv ur q uv ys¿

has been well documented in human sera (De Meio et aL" L951; Cook

et al. t959; Jensen et al. L962; Lerrnette et al. L963t Hsiung et al.

t963; Stark et al. L96Ð. These observations have been recentl¡r

confirmed in ferrets (Marine L96/r) which gave crossing titres to

mumps, HA-2 and. HA-l upon trvo serial sendai infections. By re-

peated homologous HA-l and CA i-nfections, apparent crossing anti-

bodies were demonstrated. both between mulnps and HA-l, and. between

mumps and. cA. símilar observations on guinea pigs have been re-

cently reported (Veen et al. L965). Thus, guinea pig nuinber dÇ

and guinea pig number 53, boült showing pre-existing antibody by

CF tests, may be consid.ered second.arily infected upon instillation

of HA-l. Guinea pis c-1, may have had some antibody that was not

measurable at the time of infectiono
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Conclusions

1. sendai and HA-2 viruses have a d.emonstrabre common antigen or
antigens.

2. M-1, cA and mumps viruses and NDV appear to be serorogi_ca[y

distinct from one anothero
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Ta.b.le ?

Number of. zuine4 pigs shor¡ing.a 4-fo14_oq greqtel: qise of

Iil antibod:¡ to__designated. antige.n after IiA-2 infe.clion

Pre-infection
HI antibody to:

5 n oanf-q

Sendaí and CA

HA-2 and CA

HA-l- and CA

mrmber of number of animals showing
anirnals rise of títre to 4HÁ units of :

*___Se¡dai H.{12,-. IIA:} _ _qA_ ryulup_â

0

0

0

n

0

Total-

No pre-infecti.on HI
antíbody to Sendai e HA-2e I
HA-l. CA or rnumþs

0

Total- no " of animals
r"¡ith and i^rithout nre-
infection ltr antibody

10Y
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Table B

CÍ' titres of suinea piss with pre-infection HI antibodv to desisnatgX

antisens but (4 CF antibody to all 5 viral antieens after HA-2 infection

11.''i naq ni ævurrrvs yf6

number

rO

)?

?t

20

an

22

tg

HT nro-infonf

qn*i Ìr^ri.r *^

J agents

J agents

J agents

Sendai and CA

Sendai and CA

HA-2 and CA

HA-l and CA

Tf^ ô Lt¡\ -1

32 t,

L6 t,

L60

6/+ I

80

L60

L64

CA lviumps

0)r /,

00

00

00

00

4o
00

Sendai

4

0

0

B

0

0

0

;cO = 14
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Tq l-.1 ^ O

CF +.i *,roq nf orrineâ ni os r.ri *.hnrrf, nre-êyi st.ìno :nt.ìhndrr)(- ¡oqincfvf u!urve v! Ãqlrfvq vfÉÐ wrulfvuL ,__ - _____ -_,, _ r,tr/rr{rv d.p¿ | rt.\t,

desisnated antieens after HA-2 infection

l']rrì naq ^i -

serum mlnber

1/rt3

1ry

2L

2/,

,Q

2Q

?n

Sendai

I
1/
,LO

1/IO

B

I
1/IO

B

4

T-I f\ aItn--

LzB

64

256

1 
^a)L¿O

6/+

6/+

64

L¿Ì5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Munps

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

CA

0

0

0

c

0

0

0

0

)r< 4 CF Antibody and <10 HI antibody Lo 5 viral antigens.
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Taþ1e ro

4 HA units

aI^ -ìrlä- a

uod:C"--egg14qt

mumÞs

n

0

40

0

LO

0

0

Guinea pig
seru=n nurlþer

L6

1"/

2I

2B

2A

?ar

ËeTjd.ai

/+o

¿U

/tO

)n

+v

80

4v

/tt

LTA Ô

320

160

320

160

160

)¿v

320

160

'Jå

0

0

0

0

U

^

0

0

lþO

0

BO

n

n

0

gg"_p,iæ_!r-r!hout pre-exi

*'<4 CF antibody and (10 Hf antibody to 5 vrral antigens"
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Table 1l

tg infection shoi¿ed no CF and Hf antibodv to desisnated antisens

Infected Guinea
t'¡ith pis no. Sendai HA-2 HA-l CA Mum.os NDV

HA_l 37

38

39

/+O

/oZ

44

t+J

47

)?/n9

111r r J 0

128000

L28000

6/+000

L28000

640oo
6/+0oo
128000

61,000

32000
6LOOO

CF titres af e sera

CA D-l

D-2

n2

D-/.
-a

c-1

c-2

c-/,

c-6

(1 t1

c-10

0

0

0

0

0

0

1/IO

0

0

0

6/+

o4

L¿Ó

6/+

o4

r2B

6L

L¿Ó

o4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

O

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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| '. r\taole II l.COnranueoi

Infected Guinea
r^Iith pis no, Sendai

NDV LOz O

LO| 0

LO5 0

106 0

lI^ ar!n- -

0

0

0

0

0

'u^'1 11^f t4-I vÀ

nnUU

0

Mumps NDV

0

0

0

0

0

1/
-LO

Ê

-LO

?2

IO

Mumps 7L

72

74

IO

77

78

79

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

O

0

0

0

0

0

0

r28 0

L28 0

320
6/+ o

L28 0

L28 0

640

)rPre-immrinizaLion CF titre - 4, Lo HA-l; B to HA-2

,rxPre-irrunurlizaLion CF titre = 4 to HA-l
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Table 12

I anti

Infected Gui-nea
r,¡ith pig no, Sendai

HA_l 37 O

380

390
400
/rz 0

440
/r5 o

/+7 0

,rln9 0

)(:,(53 0

TJA 
'

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

HA-I CA

160 0

800

800

800

160 0

800

160 0

320 0

800
800

Mrrmns i\TmI

nV̂U

80

/+O

CA D-1

D-2

Tì.

D-/+

c-1

c-2

C-/+

\, -O

c-7

c-10

0

0

0

0

0

0

IOU

0

0

0

80

L60

160

80

L60

80

80

L60

7)Õ

80

0

0

0

0

0

0

80

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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NDV LO2

LOL

tnq

r06

LO1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

/^ .\'l'abl-e Iz \uonll-nueü/

Infected Guinea
i,¡ith pis no. Sendai tI^ a!Ln- -

0

0

0

0

0

HA-l CA Mu-mps NDV

320

640

6L0

320

1280

Mumps 7L

12

74

76

77

78

79

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

80

80

/+o

BO

40

40

BO

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

)iPre-i-rnmunizal'ion CF titre - /u Lo IfA-f ; B to HA-2

r{-ì'P¡e-i¡sp¡li-zaLj.cn CF titre - 4 to HA-l



Experiment 3: Study on a Possible Antieenic Constituent Common to
Guinea Pig Tissues and Parai-nfluenza Viruses.

Introduction

In all the studies revier¡ed previously on the antigenic re-
'l ¡f i ancl.,iñc âm^hpf the na.rai nflneflZa VifUSeS USins animal ser¡ - a.nd5 sl]!rrs! Ðvr s , q

in the experiments described above, one consi-stent feature is noted,

namely, the varj-ation of heterologolrs response in individual animals.

TL^ôô hô+ô?^l ^d^rrc ^-n^oein-e Ìrao.¡ no consistent re-ì a.ti onshin tn theuvst rrv vvrlp!u uvfl u f v¿ø urvfrÐrrrp uv

level of the homologous response and are generally not predi-ctable

except in the case of Sendai and HA-2, If these are considered to

reflect the existence of a coÍlmon group anti-gen, then a state of

immr:nological tolerarrce might be postulated in anjmals which failed

to show an heterologous response. Thus, DA, a member of parainfLuenza

5, provoked anti-B isoagglutj-nins in Patas and African Green monkeys

but not in Rhesus monkeys whose organs were shown to contain a B-

l-ilra erihq1 enoø l'Too^"^- HnlÄon rnla\L962). therefore, the following

experìment was undertaken to investigate whether antigenic sini-
I arì -l-¡¡ ovi ef.orl l¡a*'.'ao- ^"i -^. ^'i ^ +'i --,1 +Lô r'i -ô'l î ^^h+-¿arruJ sÀrÐusu uçuwççrt 6ur11va ytË urÈÈuvÈ alf,u ulfv vJa¿I dBultuÞ

under study by examining, for specific viral antibody, sera from

anjmals immurrized against an antigen prepared with pooled guinea

^; - ^-----yf 6 ur ó4r1È .

Evnarimanf q-l
!r! v vf

Aninals

Gnino¡ nios ¿nfl rabbits used in this exneriment were bred and

raised in the animal quarters and cared for by two indi-viduals.

Pren¡r¡ t.i nn nf orri nee ni cr nro¡n :nf,i oon

Lr:ngs, spleen, liver and kidneys i^rere removed from ei-ght guinea



pigs. A 4or" organ suspension'h¡as made in HBSS consisting of equal

parts by i,reight of liver, spreen, rung and kidney which had been

first homogenized in a 'Ìl,r/ar.i-ngr blender. The suspensi_on was used

for hyperimmunization after three cycles of freezing and thawing.

Immunization

Four rabbits approximatery four months old r,¡ere selected on

the basis of shor¡ing no pre-existing Hr antibody to the viral asents

rrnnla¡ cfr.Ä-r rfwluvl ÞrruLrJ. ihe rabbits were gi-ven two i_ntraperitoneal i_njections

of 2"0 nù" twice weekly for four weeks follor¿ed by weekly 2.0 ml.

intramuscular injections for another four weeks. Fourteen days

after the last injection, the rabbits r^rere exsanguinated. sera

were inactivated at 56oC f or 30 minutes and r,¡ere tested for Hf and

neutralizing antibody against the viral agents.

Ten guinea pigs were serected on the basis of showing negative

cF tests at l-:1¡ serum concentration to the viral agents. Two were

Hr positive to both sendai and cA. The guinea pigs were immunized

with the organ antigen, using the same schedule as that of the rab_

bits but only a fourth of the dosage" Testing of the guinea pig

sera i-ncluded the cF test in addition to the Hr and neutralization
tests.

Resu-]-ts

By Hr and neutralization tests on rabbit and guinea pig sera,

no rise of anti-viral antibody was observed after immu:rization r¿ith

guinea pi-g organs. ,Guinea pig post-imm,nization sera showed no rise
of cF titres. Fou-r of these sera, were anticomplementary after im_

munization: up to l:8 serum dilu-tion" However, they gave negative

CF tests aL L:L6 serum d.i_lution.
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Comment

The resul-ts provide no evidence that antigen is shared by guinea

pig tissues and the parainfluenza viruses. Thus, if a group anti-gen

exists for these viral agents, the lack of response to this antigen

in qnma orr-inaq ^ios'ìs nrohshl 1¡ not attributable to a state of jm-rfr uvr¡rv 6urrrvq y+óp ru

mrinological tolerance 
"
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Exneriment /-t Hop"ti*,-u R""por"" of Rrbbit" to hj""tior" "ithLive Parainfluenza Viruses.

Introduction

Since conflicting resuJ-ts in different species of anlmals have

been observed when antibody responses T¡rere exalnined after inoculation

of parainfl-uenza viruses (as reviewed earlier) and since these r.e-

sul-ts were obtained by different groups of workers in differentr

geographic areas, as for example, the N.r.H. workers (cook et al.
1959) in I¡lashington usi-ng guinea pigs and the Moscor¡r group (zhdanov

et al. L960) using rabbits, a study of the i-mmune responses of rab-

bits to this group of viruses was also made in this laboratory. Hr

and NT response lrere used because antibodies against host tissue do

not i-nterfere as thev do in CF restrs.

Experimental

A group of thirteen rabbits llas selected on the basis of showins

negative Hf tests to the immunizing viral agents. The ani1nals were

hyperimriunized using the schedul-e outlined in the section nGeneral

Methods and Materialsrr. I,ilith the exception of rabbits immmized

against cA, all animals were immunized by giving two r,¡eekly intra-
muscu-l-ar injections of 2.0 ml-" for foi;r weeks. rn the case of

cA, two courses of injections were given" The sera were examined

for HI and neutraLizing antibodies.

rn the process of animal serecti-on, a survey was made of natu-

rally acquired parainfluenza Hr antibod,y in rabbits raised in this
J-aboratory.
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Resul-ts

Naturallv acquired parainfluenza HI antibodv in rabbits

ALthough the rabbits were bred and raised in the animal quarters

of this laboratory and handled by only two individuals, they displayed

a lynad qnaatrrrm nf nrarri nrrql rr ¡ nnrri raÁ qn*.i hndrr *^ ^--.i hfl i'ôh--*---,), r,o para-LnILueTIZa

r"i?11c^c Âo oaan in Tcl-\l a I ? *ho hi olroqf inairlanna nf ¡n*i -a-iV-Ll-UbeÞ. åÞ 5eerr lrr raÐJ-v J-) t u¡¡v ¡rrblrve v ¿r¡vr\-rçrr!;c Ul arr urgcrrrC eX-

perience hras shown to be HA-l .

Response to ParainfLuenza Immunization

By HI tests, rabbits immunized with Sendai gave crossing ti-tres

to HA-2 and HA-l (fa¡fe f4). However, by neutralization tests, only

crossing titres to HA-2 were shown (taUte t5). Rabbits immunized

with HA-2 showed crossing antibody to Sendai by HI tests but not

by neutralizatj-on tests" Similarly, animals injected with CA gave

heterologous titres to mlmps by HT tests but not by neutralization

tests. 0n the other hand, animals jmmunized r^rith mumps gave crossing

-.^+-r1^^r-- +^ ^^ hr¡ hnf,h f.ests- Animals immulized with HA-l or withørl Ur UUUJ UU v4 Ury vv Uf f Uç Ð UÐ .

\TTllI ehn¡.roÄ nnl ¡r 'hnmn] 
^Õ^1rc ?ôcñ.- , --ì.Jnses.

Discussion

The results indicate that Sendai virus possesses antigenic

components which provoke in rabbits HI a.ntibodj-es reacting hetero-

logouslv i^ir'th HA-2 and HA-l viruses" This observation is in aøree-

ment with the earlier studies on rabbits by both the Russian ano

the Americangroups i (Zhd.anov et al. L96O; Dick et aL" L962). Also,

fcrreLq r^¡hi eh rri ol dorl nnl ¡¡ hnmnl nonrr q qn*i hn¡l¡¡ rrnnn Sanrlq -ì i nfanl-i ^nsrr ut vvsJ ulvlr,

save crossins HI titres to HA-2 and HA-l on hrrnerimmrrni z,at.i ¡n l}'larineu¿vr¡ \r'

L96/+). The close relationship between Sendai and HA-2 is further
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evidenced by the crossing HI titres to Sendai in rabbits immuni-zed

r¡ith HA-2 (ta¡te t4).

The relationship between sendai and HA-l is ress clearly de-

fined, To begin with, only a small portion of guinea pigs im_

munized against sendai viru-s gu-inea pigs gave heterologous cF

titres to HA-l (tatrle 3) and only two of 19 showed Hr antibody
/^ . - /\(Table 6). similar resu-l-ts lrere reported in an earlier study (cook

et al. L959). Although antigenic relationships between these two

trirrrses t,rere oirren creflenee hrr the reninrnnc'l ¡n:mnoqli a ?ôen^h(wvr v ór v çfj ut çqçrruv uJ urrv f uu4jJf, vuq! af***,*-_Þ __v_."se

observed in guinea pigs infected first with send.ai follor¿ed bv

HA-I, and vice versa, (veen et al. L965), the results from studies

on rabbits have been inconsistent. Thus, the Russian workers

for.md heterologous Hr titres to HA-l in one sendai immune rabbit,

but not in the other (Zhdanov et al, L96O), whereas Dick and as-

sociates showed hic'h titres +-n HA-l in all ani_mals immr.mized r¿ith

sendai. rn addition, it has been shoi^¡n (veen et al. L96Ð that

in serial infections in guinea pigs with murnps fol_lov¡ed by HA-l or

vice versa, instead of shor¿i-ng a recall to the first infecting virus,

the animals gave heterologous titres by both cF and Hr test to cA.

since an epizootic HA-l infection (So/") was indicated by the results

of the rabbj-ts used for this experiment (tatrte L)), and in addition,

the rabbits immunized with mlrmps showed crossing antibody to cA, it
is probable that the two rabbits showins titres to HA-l after Sendai

immrinization reflect an anamnestic response.

In earlier stud.ies (Chanock L956; Lennette et al. L9éf) anti-

body rises to cA virus were formd to occur in patients with mumps

virus infection" serial infections in ferrets (Marine L96L) showed
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that, while recall of antibody to mumps was possible as a resul-t of

a second infection by Sendai, by cA or by HA-l in animals initially

infected r,rith mumps, a specific anamnestic response was d.emonstrated

only to cA among viruses of this grou-p when mumps was used. as the

caa^n¡l info^*'i-ñd --^-+ rFL-.^ +,he reeinrnn¡l HT CrOSSinø ¡nf.ihn¡r¡pç9vf1q rrtrçu urrrö 45y11 u. f ttLlÐ, urrg f çur},r uu4l llt __ ______o

shown by rabbits immunized with CAr-and rabbits immunized with mumps

(taute L/), and the one direction heterologous neutralizing anti-
l^^¡-- +^ a!^ /.n-r^r - r r\uvuJ uv vÃ ¡.o,-e lJ) serve to substantiate the antieenj_c relation-
qhin Jrof¡^raon flA â-nÁ mrrmnq

Conclusion

The immune response of rabbits to injection with these viruses,

llsins HI and nelrtralization test" qrroopqf. f.ha fnl I nr.¡ina.v ufrv rv!¿vwrlaÈ;.

lo Sendai and HA-2 share a coïtmon antigen.

2. Mumps and CA share a common antigen.

3. HA-l and NDV are i_mmunogenically distinct from each other

and the other parainfluenza viruses.
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T¡l-rl o I ?

Naturallv occurrins HI antiboriies t,n n¡r:inftrrar_. !¡aÉ rr! qrturvvurç- ,., .,.,..., .,, ,,,..,,7â '\f-ìfllqêq

in laboratory rabbits

Total number of
Rabbits Tested

itlo. of rabbits
42 Positive

Percent
Positive

Positive at l:10 serum dilution to
d HA units of designated antigen

Sendai- HA-2 CA HA-t Mumps NDV

6/+22L30

L4955070
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Table l/,

HI titres of sera from rabbits h¡rperimmimized aEainst

parainflu-enza viruses

Reciprocal serum dilution inhibiting haemagglutination
by d HA imits of designated viral anti_gen

Rabbits
Immune to

Sendai

TJA 
'

Mumps

NDV

Sendai

t2B0

6/uo

6/ro

20

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

HA-2 CA

Lo

BO

/+O

r60

160

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

LI^ -r

/+O

20

0

0

0

0

0

2560

2560

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

20

0

0

320

2)ô

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6/ro

6/u0

Mumps NDV

CA

0

0

0

0

0

80

80

0

0

/+0

1+O

0

0
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Table 15

Viru-s neu-tralizati-on titres of sera from rabbits

hlrperi-mmuniz ed with'oarainfluenza viru-se s

Reeinronal serrrm dilution neutralizino
I OO TCD of riesi onatod ¡nf.i oonLvv Lv'vf^

)u

CA

Rabbits
fmmune to

Sendai

Tt^ Õ

LI^ 1

Mumps

NDV

Sendai

1)O

<)o

L28

</,

<4

</+

<L

</r

<4

<4

<L

<L

<L

HA-2 CA Mumps

<4

</,

<4

</,

</*

<4

</,

<L

<4

I

¿t

</*

</r

1/IO

.LO

ç¡

L¿Ó

r28

<4

<L

<4

<4

</,

64

)4

<4

</+

</r

<4

</,

</*

IJ¡. I

<4

<4

<4

<4

</*

</+

<4

q12

512

<4

<4

</*

NDV

<4

\41

<4

</,

</n

\¿r.

<L

<4

</+

</+

<L

\12

q2

</+

<4

<4

<4

<4

</,

<4

<4
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Experiment 5: Studies of Absorptio nea pi_s and Human con_

valescent Sera with Sendai Virus"

Introduction

From previous experiments, it became apparent that compared

with other members of the group, sendai virus has the broadest

sneef,rrlm of *nt,'ìr¡i t,rr hnth immrrnn'l ooi o:l lr¡ ¡nd qprnl noi nq-l lr¡ T+uv urr !r!r¡øiv!võ+vs4¿J urru uúa LIUÈ;LUÕ-LLJ o r U

is not clear if some of the results might be interpreted as a

nnn-cnoai f i n ri qo i n pnÈi hndrr " -ainst other viruses nrer¡i orrs-l r¡UóAfIIPU VU1IçI VIf UUVU }Jf UVIUUÈIJ

infecting the animal or as the resul-t of antigens shared by Sendai

and other vj-ruses. fn order to help in resolving this question,

absorption studi-es l^rere carried out r,¿i-th sendai on convalescent

sera from gui-nea pigs and from humans" Also includ.ed r"¡ere two

sera from rabbits jmrnunized r,¿ith Sendai showing heterologous anti-
bodies to HA-2 and HA-l"

Experimental

Animal sera

T,"¡o convalescent sera were selected from each group of guinea

pigs infected r,rith sendai, HA-z, HA-l and cA respectlvery in Ex-

-^--i-^'^+," I -.^: ¡perrmenr$ r ano. ¿, They were selected on the basis of showing high

Hr antibodies. Two rabbit sera, from ExperinenL /ç, showing het-

erologous titres to HA-2 and HA-t after Sendai jmmunization were

also selected.

Human sera

Ten human sera collected in February, L963, in Eskjmo Foint,

North TnIest rerritori-es, during an outbreak of respiratory disease
/--.- -(Hildes, I^litt, Parker, Stackiw L965) were made available for the
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study by Dr" I^1. L. Parker. This outbreak was attributed to HA-l

infection.

Sendai virus absorption

Sendai infected allantoic fluid was concentrated and resuspended

in PBS to contain 1Jr000 HA units per 0.5 ml. by the method used in

mumps concentration described r.inder General Methods and Materials.

A similar procedure r¡ras repeated on rminfected allantoic fluid to

serve as a control for the serum absorption" To 5.0 ml_. of serum

diruted l:5 which had been treated with receptor destroyi-ng enzwe

(Microbiologi-cal Associates) to remove non-specific inhibitors, \ras

added 2.0 ml" sendai- virus suspension. Absorpti-on was allor¿ed to

proceed at 37oC for 30 minutes and at /uo0 o.rurrlieht. This r¿as re-

peated with an ad.diti-onaL 2.o m]-. virus suspension. Residual virus
'Ì.râ s rêmaì'\red hrr renen f' ed e hsornti nn r^ri th n¡ nlrod r,¡q qhad orr'ì noa ni ouvu avuvry u!*-* ,,* _-- l-*_--_* ,.4ÈrfUu BL¿Jrty¿ prB

erythrocytes until serum-vi-rus mixtures became haemagglutination

-^^ñ+-i--^rlvåquavg.

Guinea pi-g sera

sorbed r¿ith control

Nos" 16 and C-/n, and all human sera, were ab-

uninfected al-lantoic fluid pre'oarations.

Resuf-ts

The effect of Sendai absorption on guinea pig convalescent

sera is shoum in Table 16. Sendai virus removed Sendai antibodies

formed as a resu-l-t of a homologou-s or heterologous response" Both

t¡'¡ges of antibody to HA-2 were also removed" Sendai exerted. no

effect on the titres against cA and HA-l produced as a resul-t of

homologous response. Hoi¡ever, from serum ffL6, Sendai removed all

antibodies including the heterologous antibodies against mumps and

CA. Uninfected allantoic fluid concentrate did. not remove antibod.y

from sera L6 and C-L.
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0n Sendai h¡rperimmr:nized rabbit sera, Sendai absorption removed

only antibody to Sendai and exertqd no effect upon the heteroloeous

antibodies to HA-2 and HA-l"

Table 17 shows the distribution of HI antibodies to Sendaí, HA-2,

IlA-f and CA in the ten human sera after absorption i¿ith rminfected

allantoic fluid concentrate. These sera showed high titres to HA_l;

six showed a moderate r-evel of Hr antibody to sendai_, four to HA_2

and two to cA. six sera (starred in Table 1?) were selected for
sendai absorption; four contained antibod.y to sendai and two were

negative. unexpectedly, arl six became negative to all the four
viral antigens used to test them (sendai, cA, HA-l and HA-2).

similar absorpti-on r,ias repeated on another set of samples from

these 6 sera and negative reactions were again observed on the ,oos-r_

absorption serao

Discussion

There have been onJ-y two studies reported on antibody ab_

sorption with parainfruenza viruses. using monkey sera immunized

e ozlnel. flA r¡irrrc LIci',-^ -*J -^^^^:^r^- f¡¡ : 1^/^av eJ! v-'*i Hsiu.ng and asscciates (usiung Lg63b; Hsiung et al.
L965) shor¿ed that heterotypic antibody to mumps and HA-l could be

removed by absorption r¿ith the specific viruses, but not ¡,¡ith the

immunizine live virus. This is in agreement with the present re_

sult obtained on one CA convalescent serum C-d, from which only

heterotypic antibody to sendai ,,ras removed by sendai absorption.

However, the resul-ts on serum #L6 a.''d serum #Lg are not Ín agree-

ment with Hsii:ngrs observations. Another study was mad.e on sera

from ferrets repeatedry infected and vaccinated vith one virus to
provoke heterotypic antibodies (Marjine L96L). For purposes of
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^^mñ'ri a^h +ha resufts of the ferret serum ¿þgprnf.i nn avnorimeilf,4¡r s vÐ vf }J u¿ v]l ç^'uçf !11çl

ârô ?ô^ohi*rr'i q+ed here" Sendai virus was shor¡In tn ramnrra hnmnf¡or ç a çuajJr ul-4ø uúLl IIU-L-Uo JUI-LLIAJ VII'U:; WA:j S.flOWl_t UU r c,]liuVU IIUjlrU UJæl_C

antibody to Sendai as i,lell as heterotypic antibodies to HA-2 and

HA-l which had been produced upon repeated Sendai instillatíons.

fn a similar manner, HA-2 was shor^in to remove homotypic antibody

to HA-2 and heterotypic antibody to sendai elicited as a resui-t of

repeated HA-2 infections. However, heterotypic antibody to mumps,

provoked by HA-2 vaccination on HA-2 convalescent ferrets, llas

nn* ¡amnr¡arl ?r-¡ HA-? al¡on¡n*ì nn Tn annfæo a* U4.-2 Of HA_l anti_}/ ulvIl . lrf vvrr ur aÐ u, lrf

body formed as a resuJ-t of homologous response was not absorbed

by Sendai, nor was Sendai homologous antibody susceptible to HA-2

absorption"

It appears that, in ferret sera, there are demonstrable dif-

ferences between viral antibodies formed as a resul-t of a homolosou-s

Têslìônsê :nd thnqo rpqrrl f ino frnm ¡ lra*a-¡nl ^õ^rre rôeñ^nêô qnÄ la yÐ.lJurtÐs 41ru ulluÐu r uÞL-t-I tJrllB l-L Ullr a ltu uçl UruBULf ¡ I c,Þpur-tÞc, affu ùe-

tween the heterologous antibodies provoked by serial infections

and those formed as a resuf-t of vaccination" These differences

ürere not so clear-cut in the guinea pig sera, where heterotypic

anti-bodi-es to mumps, HA-2, and CA in the Sendai convalescent serum

#L6 were removed by Sendai absorption. Unlike ferret antibody,

^.ri-^- ñ; - h^h^-l ôorìrtq HA-2 :nti ?rnjr¡ r,rq q qhqnrhoj h-' Sa¡'l--" rÌi r",ôËuf1Jva }J¿6 lIlJllIUI u¿uuuJ waÐ auÐ\Jl UUr,t UJ ÐglÌU-a_L VII'U_b,

but as r,rith ferret antibody homologous guinea pig antibody to HA-t

and CA .i^ras not removed bv Sendai"

Indeed, the absorption resu-l-ts indicate that there is no

¡.; ff^-^-^^ 1^^!,,^on -t-ha lrnm^*rmì ^ and the heterotrmi c an1-,i hndrrUIIIçt çIf Uç UU UWUYIf Ulfç II(JIII\J IJJPTU aITu UII.U I1ç UeI'U UJy!v aff UIUVUJ

active against Sendai and HA-2 produced by guinea pigs after in-

fection. This may serve to substantj-ate the relationship beiween
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these tr,¡o viral agents shown by serology in previous experiments.

The insusceptibility of HA-2 antibod.y to sendai absorption in sera

from rabbits immunized r"iith Sendai shoi+s the variation of immu:re

response in different animal species. This is further illustrated
by the resul-ts of absorption studies on human sera (Tabl_e lz) where

sendai removed anti-bodies to cA, HA-z, and HA-l produced. as a result
of HA-l infection.

Conclusion

(r) common antigens in sendai and HA-2 virus were demonstrated

by antibody absorption from guinea pig convalescent sera.

sendai was shor,m to share no cornmon antigen with CA and HA_l .

(z) Hr antíbodies to sendai-, cA, HA-l and HA-2 in human sera liere

removed by sendai absorption indicating basic differences be-

tween human and guinea pig HI antibodies.

3) There is a difference between the heterot¡pic antibody to

HA-2 from convalescent sera from guinea pigs, and the hetero-

typic antibody to HA-2 from a vaccinated rabbit; namely, the

former was absorbed by sendai vi-rus and the latter was not.
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convalescent quinea 'oiq sera

Titre with d HA r:nits of designated antigen

Sendai Mumps HA-Z HA-l CA

Convalescent
from infection
r¡ith

Sendai

û^ a

lr^ 1

uçf 4 I!U.

L6 pre;i

Post;";t

18 pre

post

2L pre

post

25 pre

post

37 pre

post

47 pre

post

D-l pre

posr

C-/+ pre

post

2560 40

00
160 0 160

000

CA

1280

0

40

0

/+O

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

IOU

0

08000

0000

10 320 /,0 o

/+00400

/ço 160 go o

400400
0 0 1600

0 0 1600

o o 32o o

o o 320 o

00090

00090
B000go

800ogo

)(-Pre-absorption titre
*)?ost-absorption titre
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Table lZ

HI titres of human sera collected from Eskimo point aqainst some

allantoic fluid

Sera Number

I

/r)!

5

6)"

7->ç

I

9

10-)r

-tltrre I^rath 4 llA

Sendai

0

40

40

0

10

0

80

20

0

20

of designated

!/t I

r60

160

320

320

IOU

l_ou

o4v

IOU

IOU

320

units

CA

0

/+0

0

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

qn'l-i 
^a-sr¡ w46 val

TJA Ô

0

0

0

40

10

0

10

0

0

/ro

)rThese sera i^Iere

antibody at l_:10

absorbed with Sendai,

demonstrable to aLL L

and no detectable Hf

antigens after absorption
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Ex'oeriment 6: Serum Aeelutination of Ervthrocvtes treated
With Sendai Virus.

Introduction

Certain viruses have been shown to possess the ability to

qonqi *.i za arrr*.hrnnrr*pq fnr qrrh<o^,.anf Ðññlr.+ino*ì n¡ 1ìr' L^h^1 ^^^.ÞttrlÞr úr-aY Yr J ulrt vvJ uuvuJqUeIlU AggfuUl-LÌa!-LUiL tJy I-LUIIIUIOgOU_S

and heterologous virus itTullu-ne sera. This was first reported by

Burnet and Ander son (t946) r,iho shoi"¡ed. that either human or for,^rl

erythrocytes, u-pon prelimi-nary contact i¡ith NDV at 3?oC followed

lx¡ cnnntohô^11c eluti-on of viru"s at thc s:me tcmnerqf,rrre- r.rêrê âo-v ¿r u-u q u urte Ðqj!ç Uçjtr1JÇr a úU-t ç , WVr y A¿

glu-tinated by the addition of a high proportion of sera from hurnans

with infectious monocleosis. The observation has since been corr-

firmed (Evans, Curnen L9/r8t Florman L9/+9). Other viruses possessing

the same ability are mumps (Burnet L946) and DA (Isacson, McCollum,

Hsi-r:ng L962). Since Sendai has been shor^m to exhibit many biological

properties similar to mumps and NDV, the following experiment was

rmdertaken to determine whether Sendai couf-d similarlv sensitize

a--¡*l¡-^^-r*oo Tho av^o-.ima-¡l c'l qn :f*amnfa¡l fn gþ¡1,r f,he nresenee.lrrvff u urÐv s u uçr¡l.lJ uçq uv Ðrruw urlÇ }Jr çÈçltu

of a group antigen by agglutination of Sendai virus altered eryth-

rner¡f,cs rrsì rrcr immrrne serp frnm o '_-.- ouanea pags.

Experimental

Red Cells

Human red cells, type 0, ruere obtained

were stored at luoo in A-l-sever solution and

than tr¿o weeks old.

e ^--UEI A

from a donor.

were not used

The

when

cells

more

Convalescent guinea pig sera from Experi:nents 1 and 2 were used
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in this study. sendai convalescent guinea pig serum #rg and HA_l

convalescent serum #lr7 arte" sendai absorption (Exper"irnent 5) were

tested at l:20 serum dilution. Al-so included. were human sera showing

high Paul-Bunnel titres and some showing high }atex fi_xati_on titres.
These were kindly supplied by Dr. R. Martin of the Manitoba provincial

Health Laboratory. Two sera from guinea pi-gs, i-mmr:ni-zed with guinea

pig organ tissues in Experimen| J, were also included.

Sensiti-zation of Ervthrocvtes

The sendaí virus infected egg arlantoic fr_uid used for sensiti_
zaLion r.vas titrated r¿ith human o cells in o. z5/" suspension aL tooc

by the pattern method. To a L% suspension of red cells, an ap_

propriate amourrt of virus i^ias added to make a final concentration

of 10 HA units per o" 5 ïr-. of 0.25/" eryLhrocytes suspension. sen-

sitization r^/as alloived to proceed overnight at zuoc. cells r,¿ere

t¡ashed with normal saline, resuspended to the original volume and

incubated at 37oc in a ¡,¡aterbath. The suspensions were agitated.,

i^rashed, resuspended and allowed to resettle until a negative pattern
was attained. The procedure i,¿as duplicated with uninfected allantoi-c
fluid substituted for the sendai virus. For the haemagglutination

test, cells r¡rere resuspended to 0.5% and r^¡ere added in equal volume

to serial dilutions of pre-i-nfection and convarescent guinea pig
sera. control celr suspensi-ons treated r¿ith an amount of virus
equivalent to 0.25 HA units (a su-b-haemaggrutinating dose) and

those treated r^rith normar allantoic fluid were tested at a startinE
serum dilution of l:10.

Resu_l-ts

l,^lhile all pre-infection sera, r¿hich had been selected on the
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h¡<ic ^f ñìariñ^ - ¡¡^-*-i--^ IIT +vlrró @ rfç64u!vç frf uest at l:10 serum dilution to four

HA r:nits of the parainfluenza viruses r-inder stu_dy, failed to ag-

glu-tinate the sensitized cells, their convalescent sera agglutinated
ôthe cells aL 37-c to titres as shown in Table 18. sera from guinea

ni gs immllni z,eð "; +L ^--^- +-i -^".es r^rêrê ¡l sn nne-ì *-ir¡o lT^r.ro-,o-l,róu !¡u,rwrr¿vq wrurr uaËalr uaÞÐLtvp yvu¿urvs. rruwyvut, COn-

valescent seruln #18 and #L7 attet Sendai absorption shor^¡ed no ag-

glutination at l:20 dilution. No aggtutinati-on was observed when

these sera r/ere tested on cells treated with rminfected allantoic
f1 rri d nnr r.'j +h CellS tf eated ç-r'*h e cr.lr l,,o amc ^51 rrf i nr f i na yi -,.rrqrs, rrvr w¿ ulr uçr!Ð ur va uçu wa UII d- ÞUu-lfdellIAESJLt UItId. tJ_LlLg V_Li'US

dose.

Table 19 shows the haemagglutination titres of the human serao

These sera were tested and shown Hr negative to send_ai except serum

l/a#I which titred at l:20.

Discussi_on

rt is difficul-t to judge from the results r,¡hether agglutination

of sendai treated red cells has any connection r^¡ith the immu:re ï,e-

sponse to parainfLu-enza viruses. The apparent absence of relation-

ship between the agglutination titres and the level of Hr antibody

in convalescent sera su.ggests separate fimctional components in

either the immune sera or the virus. 0n the other hand, the ag-

glutinin was removed along with the sendai Hr antibody absorption

and this supports the concept that the factor in the i_mmune serurn

giving rise to this reaction was an antibod.y ari-sing after stimu-

lation by Sendai or related viruses. shou-ld this be the case, then

the antibodies for this agglutination and for the Hr test woul-d. be

reacti no a.ç¡afnst, di stinnf. nnmnnns¡ls - sinno .Sond¡i plrenrn*i nnvvj¡lyvlrefl uo, Ðltluv uvltuqr u uJvf !/ ulull

rendered the HA-l serum negative for agglutination while exertins
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no effect on the homologous HI títre (Tabte 1ó) " Additional evirlence

of the factor being an antibody are the stabj-lity to heating and the

insusceptibilíty to kaolin absorption. Án analogy r¿íth this t¡oe of

response is seen ín t¡rphus rickettsiae r"¡trich gives rise to an antibody

against an erythroeyte sensitizing antigen distinct from CF antiborlies

and a"ntíbodies aegrutinating' Froteus ox-]9 (ctrang r9fi) 
"

Although the senriai treated celr-s uere not agglutinated by the

preinfection gu.inea pÍg sera e they were agglutinatecl by all other

convalescent anima"l- and human sera, with the exeeptÍon of tr^ro" In
aclditi-one sera from grrinea nigs irarrunized -.',.rÍth orqa.n tissues shor¡ed

hi-gh aggl,utj-natjon titres" These obse::va,tjons suggest that the antí-
body for the agglutínation is not associated r.¡ith viral- antigenicity"

sincer ig vålqa-e Þaraínfluenza, viruses can be absorbed on and

eluted from erythrocytesu it may be posturated that similar occur-

rence takes place ig vivq cluring rriren-ia, The virus is apparently

abl-e to Produce an a-ntigenic alteration of the hostts erybhroc¡rbes or

tissue cells by virtue of j-ts enzymatic actj-on" Tt may be tha"t these

al-tered cells become antigenic for the hosto and antibod.ies are

produced against them, the phenomenon then being an trautoimmlïlerr onen

kpgJus.;9q

Erybhrocytes sensitized by sendai virus rea.ct wíth an array of

sera. givi-ng no evidence of si:ecifícity, Results obtaíned using th:is

type of agglutination wj-th irmnune pa,rainfluenza, vj,rus sera, cannot be

used to índj-cate the existence of a, group antigen.
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Table l8

Asslutinati-on titre to Sendai sensitized hlrman 0 cells of zuinea

nis eonval eSCent Sefa ff Om n¡reì'af1 ttanry.p rri ¡11g infeCtiOn

Convalescent
from

LIA 
'

Sendaí

HA-1

T--,"-^ +^ -.-,'-^-¿rl[lr4rç uw 5 urlrgq
-; - ^-^-- +-i ^^.-^pl-g o-r'gan u-LSSU-eS

serum number

28

3O

1/IO

L7

r8
-lg

20

47

49

c_7

c-10

o-4

^r

ô -^l ,.+; *¡ *-,' ^- +; f Ð^aðËr u ur114 rJr (JI! tJ_L t _L u

to sensitized RBC

/+0

/+o

?)o
t*v

1/^IOU

80

BO

/+o

Lo

20

LO

BO

?)n

320

HI titre to 4- HA units
nf iha infaoÍina-- -,,.- vt_rus

?20

t_bu

2560

5L2O

1280

320

6Lo

320

80

320

BO

CA

T'itres l^rere eynraqqod ¡q raainrng¿]g

aggluti-nation i-n the first column and

glutination in the second.

of serum-dilutions showing

inhibition of viral haemag-



Serum Number

8ó8

11141

LO/+L6

L84

L8703

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

L2

Pau]--Bunnel

)L¿V ^

2560

2560

320

640

LL7.

Latex Fixation

Aoolrr*inrlin'n *^--bb**

Sendai sensitized
RBC titre

0

BO

80

80

40

róo

r60

80

r60
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-)íreciprocal of dilution serum.

ìr)r80 and over usu.ally considered strongly positive.
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EJçerÍmen!-þ The Cç}l B]gckine qest (ÇBJ)-r.

I¡iroaqglLm

The use of an antiserum in the cul-tr:re medj-um for the purpose

of suppressing the gror.rth of an endogenous virus is not a nehr technique"

Indeed u a majority of the biologíeal supply houses in the USA supply

cultures of rnonkey kidney grÕrnr and maintained. in the presence of

specifíc antiserum against S1/5, This methorl of growbh and maintainance of

culturese while usuall¡¡ adequa.te for the inhíbj-tion of haeme.dsorptionu has

been found to be inadequate for the suppression of intracellu.la.r gror"rbh

of the la.tent viru-s (irlong 1965) " Tn chronically infected. ceIl lines over-

la.yed r^rith a specifie j..mmrne antiserumu sint-ila.r inhibition of haemadsorr¡-

tíon without inhibition of intracellul-ar viral rmltiplicati.on inra.s retrorted

in MCN cell-s ínfected r,r5th munçs or NDV (Ca"ntell 196I) u ìn KB cells

infected ïrith HA-l (Da.nielu Chany L96?) and in HeLa cel-l-s j.nfected with

HA-2 (Yori.o t964) "

Exploratory investigations on the parainfluenza víruses under study

produced similar results; tissue cultures after viraf infection overlayed

with homologous víral antiserume while shovring evidence of intracellular

virus mul-típlication, d.id not adsorb g.uínea pig red cells. The term cefl-

blocking test (Cgt) was coinecl to rLescribe a test rrtilizing this reaction"

þrelinrina.ry compaTison of CBT results r¡ith the titres of III o CF and

neutralization antiboclíes in the sera suggested that the conlnonent

responsible for a posi-ti.ve CBT r,ra.s different from these antibodies"

The follor.ring exoeriment r,ns r:rrdertaken to study the na.ture of the CBT by

more eorq]s-risons uith tII, neutralization and- haemadsorr:tion ínhj-bi-tíon
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tests, and by attempts to visualize by means of electron-mi-croscopy

the site of interacti-on betrn'een the infected tissue cul-tr:re and fer-

ritinized viral antibody. The CBT also provided another method of

-i--"^ô+i 
^n*in- .-ti rani o ra1 a-l-i nnchinc qm^hõ fl¡o -^-^'i-^fl"'^h-o "ìanveslfgalr-ng an b vrrv parar-nrruenza vr-ruseso

Ex'perimental

The viruses used in these tests and the technique for neutra-

lization have been described urder rrGeneral Methods and Materialsrr.

Haemadsorotion Inhibition Test

MK culture tubes containins' 1.8 ml-. maintainance medium rvere

i-noculated with 0.2 ml. virus diluted to contain approximately 100

TCID.^. The cultures were incubated aL 37oC for four days. The
)v

fluid was then removed, the culture l^rashed once lJith PBS, and 0.2

ml. inactivated serum diluted in PBS ¡,ras added. Three cultures

were allowed for each serum dilution ranging from l:10 to Lz6/uO.

The cultures r¡rere rotated on a drum at room tem'oerature for one hour.

The serum i,¡as then removed. To each tube r"ras ad.ded 0.5 mf . of O.5/"

orrino¡ nio FÊC- After a minimal neriod of 'l 5 mi.nutes at room tem-5 
q¿rrvs . ¿¡¿ uvr vL L / 'ttL

ner:t,rrre in Ê st¡tiônårv raek- the cu-l-tures r¡Iere examined for haem-

adsorpiion. The titre of the serum was the reciprocal of the serum-

dilution at which one or more cultures sho'u¡ed no haemadsorption.

Cell Blockine Test (CBT)

Drained cul-tures r^iere inoculated with 0.2 rú-. of virus con-

f.¡inìnc' ânnrôrrir,ratelv 100 TCID-^. The -r,jme allor^led for virus ad--- -b( 
J

snr.nti an al. ?7"C ^- q -na*q+inn rl.¡1¡¡1 r,¡aS 30 minutes. The culturesÈvrPUrvlr qú )t

r,¡ere drained and t¿ashed once r¿ith about 10 mt. HBSS" Serial seru-In

dilutions ranging from 1:10 to 1:320 ttere made in HB 597. To each

infected. culture was added 2.0 nl. of HB 597 conLaining immu-ne serum.
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Three cul-tures were used for each serum dilution. Cultures r¿ere

incubated for four days before examining for haemadsorption. The

titre of CBT was the hishest dilution of serum at r"ihich no haem-

adsorption lras observed in one or more cu-l-tures.

Demonstrations of Antisen-Antibody Complexes.

The cul-ture fluids containins antiserum were examined- for

complement fixing complexes after f ð.ays at 37oC. To test for the

^+^1^':'r'i+-- ^+. rl^^oa -^h^1 ^-ôô ^ontrol cufti-lres r^¡ith the same dilutionsÐ u4uJrr uJ ur ullgÐç uuIrPIç^çÈ, uL

of serum ',iere incubated with the add.ition of (f) an equal volume of

undiluted tissue culture viral antiEen or (Z) ¿¡ onrreì r¡nlrrmo nf
\ e/

undiluted normal TC fluid. To 0.2 ml. of these serum mixtures. in

a doubling dilution series in VBS rangi-ng from undiluted Lo L:J2,

was added 2 L/2 HD^,,-, of complement. Fixation of complement was de-)v

tennined by the standard CF test.

Electron Microsco'ov

The CA system was chosen to demonstrate the site of reaction

between the antibody and the infected cells. Globul-ins from pooled

CA convalescent guinea pig sera and globulins from pre-ínfection

sera r^iere conjugated vith ferritin by the method originally des-

cribed by Singer (Singer L959). Both the conju-gated gLobulins were

used in the CBT. The conjugated jmmr-ine globulins were also u-sed

in an haemadsorption inhibition test. These preparations irere

examined in thin sections using a Philip 200 electronmicroscope to-

gether with a normal l{K cell con-r,rol and a CA infected cul-ture.

P-a^--.- +i ^- ^f ñrmhq r-l nhrr-l i nr ] çU4f A UIUfI UT YAIIIIA YIUULAIII

All nre-infection sera fr'om t'he CA srorrn -ìn Exnerimenl, /, r'¡ereb='*l-

pooled, wíth the exception of serum #C-4. The convalescent sera were
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ôiri'l a11-' nnnl aÄ l1¡mmo ^1 ^1a'.1 ì-¡ r.¡rc h?ôhâ-.ôÁ llV KekV¡-ì Ckt,S SOfliU_mrlrra¿qr rJ yvvrvq vlJør vu vJ ¡rer!v{!vr! ù Ðvs!

srr'lnhât,e nrec-ini*¡-fìnn tanhninrra çjth s'l'ìp'ht nodifiCatiOnS. SOdiUlÐ(-,4lJrrs uv yt vvrlJ

srlnhât,e r,ras âdded to the serum to sive a final concentration of

1 Qcl 1\-, r,ôi -h+ The nreei ni ta te r,râ s recôrrered hrr CentrifuEation andLvtv vJ f vvv v

dissolved in suffici-ent 0.017 M phosphate buffer pH 8.0 to give a

t a¡nrr.ìlrrmê ^f' /,1)"k nT' the initial Sefrrm- tr'rrrf.har nraninì t.¡f,-ì rìn r.rrseL +v/v vL }Jr vv¿lJr uø uf vff wqp

affon*ad h¡r q^¿l-ì -^ l\Tq qn +^ ^; -.çrreuuçu uJ auurfig Na2SU[ to grve a final concent]:ation of L2/". The

nrcnin-i*riae roanr¡or-ad l'r¡¡ non*rìf..ñâ+i .l-" cÕ^lrrô^ cñîìh i-p.ruurp-LuauuÞ rsu-, *Iugall-OfÌ Wefe OISSOIVeA agal-n l-n a

volume of phosphate buffer equal Lo 20% of the initiat serum volume.

Fi-nal precipitation was effected uith Na"SOf at a concentration of

L2/". The garnma globuJ-in recovered by centrifugation Lras d.issolved

in a minimal volume of PBS. This was dialyzed against'L,en volurnes

of distilled r¿ater with four changes. The ganma globulin was then

l¡r¡-nhilìzad

Coniusati-on of Globulin with ferritin

To 3 m]-. of ferritin, /+ !tt-. of borate buffer (0.¡ ¡t at pH 9.5)

was ad.ded. Then 5 ml. of distilled water r¡as added to eive a final

concentration of 0.1 M buffer. To the buffered ferritin. O.2L nI.

of m-xvlene di-'ìsocvanaf,e i"ias ¡d.ded. The mi-xtr.ire was stirred at

L"C for L5 mjrnuLes then left to stand for 60 minutes" The free di--

ì qnnrr¡n¡la ¡.¡¡ q -nômnrrad h¡¡ ^a¡*-i fii-a+i nn o* I n nnn r^ñ f^- ?ô -j-nU_teS.2v,LLJ

The srrnernat¡nf, which contained ferri tin-xr¡l ene i qônrmnrf.o nnmnl-g;1vluvvJvvl[Pl

I,ras added to I80 mg. of lyophilized globulin. Borate buffer 0.1 M

at pll 9.5 was added to make a volurne of 20 ml. The buffer r,\ias added

uith 0.f168 gm. of NaCl, an amount to give a 0.1 M NaCl concentration.

Tho nanirrnqti^h r¡q^ ô-1 l^1 ¡^Á +^waÐ ør¿ullyu uu proceed at /+"C for dB hou-rs with con-

stant stirring. The conjugated globulin was then dialyzed against
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a 0.1 M solution of ammoni-um carbonate overnight, and was finally

dialyzed against 0.1 I'l phosphate buffer soluti_on at pH 7.5 for /+8

hours. After crlntrifugation aL L2r000 rpm for 20 minutes, the con-

jugated globulin in the supeL:natant was sterilized by sintered glass

filtration. The recovery of the conjugated globulin was roughly es-

timated by HI testing.

S'oecimens for ¿lectron Microscopv

Three MK cul-tures in milk dilution bottles infected with CA

were maintaj-ned in HB 597 wiLlt 1:10 immu:re elobulin solution for

four days (Cgf ). After washing r^rith PBS the cells were removed

from the bottles by trypsinizati-on with O. 25/" LrWsin at 37oC f o"

15 minutes. The cells were sedimented by centrifugation at ?oo rpm

for 10 minutes. The cell pellet r,¡as then processed for electron micro-

seô'nIr hrr: tonhninrle mndificd fr.nm th¡f, nrioin¡l'jr¡ dpqarihad hrr",1 * uv vrlr¿\1qv irrvurr leu f f _--- _O*-,**AJ Uç ù Ua r Ug(-L UJ

Kellenberger (Thomas L962). As a control the entire procedure l,ras

duplicated with conjugated globulin from the pre-infection serurr.

pool .

Three bottle cul-tures were infected similarly with CA and in-

cubated at 37oC for four days, and i¡er=e then overlayed with 1:10

dilution of the solution of conjugated inrmune globulin (haemadsorption

, '\inhibition test). The cells, after washing ruith PBS, \^rere processed

for electron microscopy.

The technique for the preparation of cell sections for electro-

mi ernqnn-nr¡ trâar }ro l-rri ofl r¡ Áoqn¡í " / -' - ^ / ^\r¡rlurvuuvyJ lLqJ u€ ort-€f Iy o.escrrbed as follows (lhomas L962). The

cell pellets rnrer"e fixed for I hour r,¡ith buffered osmium tetroxide

and washed. in de-ionized r'¡ater. To the fixed cells r¿ere added a

few drons of 2% 'l inrificd :cr:rr n6nl¿ininrr 5% f ormaf in- Thesc Aaar-tu/" +r\-lu!! 
ó ¿1" -vfilfqrrtf. ffrçÐç Aó

enbedded cells were soli-dified at refrigeration temperature and cut
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_ 3.-into I mm- blocks. The blocks rúere dehydrated through a graded

series of acetone and Vestopal I,J. The cell blocks were then embedded

ìn oal ¡*in n¡nqll-eS filled r¿ith llesf,nnal nont¡in' - d '--,, -*y-JeS Il-IIeO. I^Iftrn . ,----**-,1-ng L7o Ðenzol per-

- 1ñ 
^ 

1oxide and L7" Cobalt naph'r,henate. Polynerization of the Vestopal

r,+as allowed to proceed i-n ul-traviolet light f or L2 hours and was

o
nnm¡tot-ort lrrr innr.l- q+ihñ D+ Ãn n for L2 hours" The cell blocks were

secti-oned for EI4 examination.

ILVÐtä UÈ

Comparison of CBT with other serolosic tests

Pre-infection and Sendai convalescent sera of six guinea pigs

from Experiment I were titrated against Sendai virus in CBT, neutra-

lization and haemadsorption inhibition tests. These results together

with those of CF and HI tests, determined previously, are shovrn in

Table 20. No apparent correlation with any other serologic test

was demonstrated by the CBT.

Convalescent guinea pig serum #L9 was titrated usi-ng CBT and

neulraLization tests usine different infective doses of Sendai. The

titres of CBT were foi:nd to remai-n unchanged (Table 21).

Ti-tration of serum-containins medium durine CBT

Inactivated convalescent serum #t9 at:uted 1:10 in HB 597

was used to maintain ltr( cuftures after Sendai infection, and similarly

used with uninfected MK cul-tllreso Tr,io cultures liere removed from

i-ncubation after one day, turo days and four days and tested for ad-

sorption of guinea pig RBC. Haemadsorption on all 6 cultures was

-^^-+;--^ TL^ .:ultures r^rere then r,¡ashed- renlenished with Serum-freellvÈ;4U¿vV. rIIç uLeU4IçÐ wçIç UIIglf W@ÐI19u, IçP!çll

o
HB 597 and returned for further incubation at 37 C. Cu-l-tures from

nne. rl¡rr CBT bec¡me hacmeflsnrnt,i¡n -^oì*i¡'a ^r-ì", aff.cr /,R hnrrrs fUfthefv]]v uqJ y vrvrr yvu¿ u4 v v vrJlJ afv rrvúf p r
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incubation, 2/, Ttours later than the controls; culti-rres from tt^¡o

days CBT required the same length of tjme. However, cuftures from

fnirr rl:r¡s CBT hen:me nositi¡re rrnon onlv 21, horlrs additional in-
l,vp4 vr ñ+ ¿¡v44 È

cubation.

The overlay sera from the cui-tures removed after each interval

were pooled and, after being treated for the removal of non-specific

inhilrì tnre r.¡aro *.i +---+^¡ ..^_i-^ +t ô ]ì^ñ^t HI teStS. The HfIllIlIUf Ut-Jf Ð t Wçr Y Ur Ur A UYU UÐr115 Urfç rMllv!V6VqÐ rl

titre of the serum i-ncubated for four days over a normal MK cul-ture

r^r¡s rrnehânoed^ q,,-^--i --ì--] -, +his was also the case ïiith the irr_waÐ urfvrrør]Éuu.

fected cultures. This test was duplicated on a human nrl:nps con-

r¡q'l oqnon* qôrirm ' ' ,rrq Simjl¡rlrr n¡ ohar,aa nf HTusl-ng mumps var*-. v!¡r!!e --,*,-b-

titres was observed. There was also no change of specificity in

the HI antibody observed. in convalescent serum #L9 overLying in-

fected cultures in the CBT. Also. the pre-infection serum #L9 re-

mained negative in HI tests, after overlying infected cultures.

Demonstration of Antieen-Antibodv Complexes

Sendai convalescent serum #L9 ana CA convalescent serum #C-l

-i-^r r^r anmnlamonf f-ì.rinø comnlexes after the CBT. Com-wuf u uÀ4l1r11gu ruf uullplçttrçll u rr4---Þ

nl ement fixins ¡nmnT êyêq r^TêTê -ot demonstrated" The controls showed

that the complexes, after incubation at 37oC for four d.ays, still

fixed complement. In the CA control, the complement fixing end-

-^;ñ+.,-- -i.^,- to be at 1:16 d.ilution and. the sendai control fixedPUatl U W4È ÐrruWr!

complement to l:4 dilution.

Electron microscopy (H\{)

Examinatj-on of the serial sections of the four EiY specimens

showed no mati;-Te virus or nucleocapsids. However, the electron

d.ense ferritinized globulins 'øere plainly visible. In cell secti-ons

from the haemadsorption inhibition test, the globul-ins were seen

lining the outer cellu-l-ar membrane. No globuli-ns were found in the
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cytoplasm. A typical picture of the gtobulin distribution is shown

'"- Er;-'-^ 'r T-1 cOntrast to the h¡amrÄqn-rn*i^h inhibition teSt¿rl t ¿óur ç !¡ rrl uUll uf, øÐ U uU UllU trsçlllouÐUf P UaUII -LILll-LUI UIOIÌ UeS U,

sections from the CBT performed with ferritinized CA antibody shoured

no globulins on the cellular membrane. A section of this i-s sho¡,m in

Figure 2" Globul-ins liere, hor;ever, seen in the cytoplasm, mainly

observed i-n aggregates bor:nd by structures r,rith dense osmi-ophiric

membrane. Some of these are shor^¡n in Fizure 3. Cell secti_ons from

CBT perforned i"¡ith feritinized globulins from pre-infection sera

showed no electron dense deposits either on the cell surface or in
fha nr¡f nn] q cm

vv},!9 pllI.

Antieenicjty of Parainfl-uenza as shown bv CBT

Group I convalescent sera from Experiment t and all convalescent

sera from Experiment 2 were screened at l:10 dilution by CBT homolo-

goilslv anrJ heter^l ^^^"^-r-- "^:.^- nnla¡ ônê nrrl *rrro frrho ^o- cÂ?rrhqrrq rru uvr UIUÈ;(JLLÞIJ LtÞJftg vrrlJ vrfç u(u uuf e -_, *,, pef

viru-s. l¡lith the exception of 15 sera from animals infected with

sendai virus and 15 sera from HA-2 infection, only homotypic reactions

r¿ere demonstrated with convalescent sera after HA-l, CA, mumps and

NDV infecti-on. A Lo)/" reci-procal reaction r^ras shown between the

Sendai and the HA-2 sera.

Because heterotypic HI antibody to Sendai in anti-CA guinea

ni conrral eseen* l-1 I --^ ^ -emnrrcd hrr ,sandri r¡irrrq qlrqnrnf j ¡yrõ vvrrvolvpvçrf u ùUt LUII w-¿+ W¿b I }, _-Jn

(Experirnent 5), and because this heterotypic reactj-on was not ob-

served in the initial cBT, a duplicate cBT was performed on this

serum using a 1:10 dilution for overlying cultures infected witk-

50 TCIDÃn or with 100 TCIDÃ.., of Sendai, Homologous CBT using CA)v ,U

virus and similar doses r,vas included as a control . For each virus

and for each infecting dose, five tissue culture tubes were used.

I¡lhile c-{- serum gave a positive cBT to cA with each of the two
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infecting d.oses, it showed again a negative CBT to Sendai virus. The

aoparent contrad.icting results of this serum in virus absorption and

in the CBT suggests that two different reactions may be involved.:

interaction between the viral envelope and the antibod.y in the case of

viraf absorption, and between the infected cellular component and the

¡ntihodw in the case of the CBT.

The sensitivity of the CBT in showÍng homotypic and heterotypic

antibody in the 15 Send.ai convalescent sera and. the f5 HA-2 con-

valescent sera ïras eorrpared wÍth the CF and lll tests in Table 22.

In shor^ring homotypic response the CBT was the most sensitive test

r,¡ith both Sendai and HA-2 sera and the IIJ test the least sensitive.

A similar ord.er of sensitivity for the three tests (Cet, CF and l|J)

was shornrn for the heterotypic reaction to HA-2 by Send.ai sera, and

to Send.ai by the HA-2 sera. However, to d.emonstrate heterotypíc

¡ntihoflr¡ to HA-] nr f'l À tha ñRT WaS the leaSt SenSitiVe r¡hereaS

the CF test was the most sensitive.

Discussion

TÌre data of the foregoing experiment suggest that the antibody

responsibfe for the CBT may not be the HI antibody. This was sup-

nor.ted txr the observatíon of the stabl-e HI titres of sera u¡hich had.

been incubated. over infected. cul-tures for four days.

Recently, it has been reported from Russia (Zhdanov, Srnirnova

L965) that HA activity of Sendai and other lq¡xoviruses is d.estroyed

by extracts of MK cultures. Such activity of the supernatants of

the cultures nright have made ít appear that the ltr titre did not
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decrease, but if this i¡as the case, non_specific HI titres should

have risen in the overlyi-ng fluid. The latter ÌÂras not so. rt
i-s therefore thought that the phenomenon reported by Zhd.anov and

Smirnova did not affect these results.

The antiÈod.y responsibre for the cBT may be differ.ent from that
operating in haemad.sorption inhibition, since sera negative in the

latter test were positive in the former (ta¡te eo). Líke infllrenza
infected cell- surfaces, which react with ferrítinized. specifi-c anti-
body (Duc-Nguyen Lg66), cA infected cell surfaces r,¡ere shom to
react with ferritinized antibody r,uhen applied as in the haemadsorption

inhibition test (Fi-gure t). However, conjugated a-ntibody was not

found to react with the i-nfected celr surface when given in the

manner of a CBT (pigure 2). ,{lthough caution must be exercised. in
attenpti-ng to draw conclusions regarding d¡marnic activities from

static photographs, the evidence presented in this study suggests

the entrance of antibodies i-nto cells when an infected cui_tr:re is
treated with sera, as in the cBT possibry as a resur-t of pinocytosis"

A recent 'eport on the structur.e of I¡rB virus, a straín of para-
j-nfLuenza J, showed excellent micrographs of intracytoplasmic in-
ternal components and viral- fila¡rent formation (pr.ose, Balk, Liebhaber,

Krugman L965) " viral a-ssembly was d.emonstrated taking place just be_

neath the cell surface where the i-nternal viral component oriented

itsel-f in the form of loose spirals i¡ith the long axes of the spirals
parallel to the cell surface. The outer cytoplasmic membrane ad.jacent

to the spirals became more electron dense suggesting transfo'mation

into vi-ral envelope. This may well be the mechanism responsibr-e

for the acquisition of viral antigenic properties by the cell surface
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infenf,ed r^ri th nr¡¿influenza ViruseS.

Since in the CBT, cell surfaces showed neither haemadsorption

nor d.eposits of ferritinized. antibodies, it may be inferred that

overlay irnmrme globulin suppresses the antigenic acquisi_tion. 0b-

servations on NDV i-nfection of sinEle cells have shol,ryr that the

antigenic acquisition of sites on the cell surface is not spontaneous,

hrlt is l¡r.ôrrr"êssirrolrr ¡nnnmn]ishari ìn ¡ narinÁ nf t" 'r1¡\* F_- It_Ine \lvlarcus LYo¿) .

Therefore, i-t is reasonable to envisage a process of stages by which

a cellui-ar surface site is converted to a fuJ-l complement of viral
nntì oon - Sinne in tho ORT :n-|-.ihnÁrr i q nr-aqanf frnm *1ra l.a^ì--iatL u_Lgutlo u_LLtL;g Jlr urry uuf , alt u-Lvvs --6-".'-ng

of cell infection, antigen-antibody reaction l¡roul-d take place at the

moment the cell site turns ad.equately antigenic, probably prior to

the final stage of antigenic acquisition" This view is supported

by the finding that antibody active in the CBT is different from

that functioning in the HI or that in the haemad.sorption inhibition

The orioinal ajm Of the Ð4 o¡¿-narimani- r.rqo tO locate the Site

of interaction between the antibody in the CBT and the infected cells.

In this respect, the erçeriment faj-led.. The fact that globuJ-ins were

observed in the cytoplasm (figure 3) suggests the engulfment by the

cell of the overlay antibody together with the antibody-antigen com-

plexes. The absence of complenent-fixing antibody-antigen complexes

in the overlay medi-um lends support to this assumption.

Conclusion

Anf -i l-'^¿r.¡ -oasu1ed in the CBT iS of a different sneei fi ai frr l9rÐ vÀ a uJrJgfgfru Ðyçvlrrw!uJ

CF and HI antibody against parainfLuenza viruses. It is probably an

antibody against a component of the maturing vir.al envelope. This

component seems to have the same antigenic structure in Scnd.ai and
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Table 2l

TDC-^ Sendai
)U

InfectinE Dose

10

100

1000

10000

Neutralizati-on Test

6/ro

80

20

0Jr

Cel-l Blockine Tes-r

BO

80

/+O

BO

x-less than l:lO dil-ution.
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Fígure I

CA virus infected cell haemadsorption inhibition test wi-th

ferritinizecì globufin from convalescent guinea pig sera'

Note cell membrane lined with globulins.

lulagnif ication: lO2 ,000
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Fi.gure 2-

cBT cell secti_on. Note ce}l membrane surface being free of

ferritini zed antibodY.

Magnification:91r000
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CBT cell seetion" Note

containing ferriti nized

Magnification:9lrO00
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Discussi_on

The antigenic crossing between send.ai and HA-2 viruses in-
itiallv shom tlv Coolr anrT a<qnni¡i.oq r.¡i*l¡ hrmarìñm1rhô -,.-i-^- -iprrvwlr vJ vvvÃ ur¿q @ÐÐuurs uup wr urr rrJIJçt XIUllLLfIe gulnea p]-g

sêr.å r.¡:q nnnfirfnefl in the nrcsent sf¡r|rr r.rith nnnr¡qlaqaanf m,i-wqp vvrrrrrruvq rjr urrç yrvÐ_--_ _ Ã*_.reA

pi-g sera. This rel-ationship lras further substantiated firstly by

iha '-^ooi hdê 'lômonstrated çilþ rahrhi t, hrrnerimmllnê sê7'F seannÁl rruvruvf¡p ur a uçq wr urtr r uvwL v rrJPvr lluulç Ðgt 4, ÞtrL;ullLl_., ,

by the serum absorption study, and finally by the CBT.

A recent study on Sendai, HA-z, CA, SV5, HA-l and g!-{ viruses

i-n guinea pigs infected íntranasally, followed in 2 weeks by an

intraperitoneal injection, gave indications that sendai r¡ras more

closely related to HA-l and sF-d than to HA-2 (spurrier, Robinson,

L965). The resul-ts of HI tests in that study showed that upon

sendai infection the only heterotypic antibody rise was to sF-4:

and that only upon subsequent injection did the anjmals give rise

to sendai antibody at the same levels as antibod.y against SF-/u" After

HA-l infection, the heterologous response to Sendai antigen r¡as four-

fold higher than the homologous response to HA-l" No cross-reacting

antibody to sF-d was fou¡d, This was at variance r^rith previous ob-

servâti ons (Ahin,cnti af el I oÃcurv*Ð \Ãu¿arsr¡v4 * =/ 
L/))e Abinanti et aL. I96Li Chanock et

r ¡ n/ ^\aL. L9b3). unly upon subsequent injection, did. the Hr titres to

HA-l ettain approximately the same level as the titres to sendaí.

and at the same time, antibody to SF-lu appeared.. A sjmilar pattern

of j:nmr-rne response i+as observed in SF-/u infection; here the hetero-

typic rise of Hr antíbody was to sendai and. cr.ossing antibod.y to

HA-l was for.md only upon subsequent injectionn The general pattern

of the -r'êsnr.)nsê o¡¡hihìÌ.od h¡r fl-r¿vr ulrç rçÈjJullÞv ---rr&v -*.JSe gurnea pigs r^las not unlike the

na**o-n eL^"- h-' the chj-ckens renort,cd hr¡ Hsirrno a.nd ¿ssoei¡tcsurrv ulJJwÃçftÐ r ç.[Jvr uçu uJ rrÈf LtItB

1r¡^;---- ^+ ^r t¡/ r\ J r1\flsr-ung er aro L9b5) in their study of the inmune response to mumps
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and. DA víTuses in fowls previously given líve NDV virus" In this

nâse- t,he chiekens shou'ed rises in HI ant,ibodw .,,o NDV and to HA--l -

earlier and to higher levels than to the challenge vi-rus, either

mumps or DA. The comparison is fi.:rther justified by the report of

.Snllrri er and a ssociates who fou¡..l tha t. a fter CA i nfan+ í nn mri tu-y*r r lvr ø¿ru øuJOCiId- Uelj WllO J-OIU** õ**.lea

ni os nrnjrrnpfl nnl r¡ hotor,,nt¡rni a ¡nf j l-,^.1-, +^ Tf Â -l Hnr.¡orror ì * i .y!óu yr vuuveu vflrJ rreuçrvvJy¿u øIf uruuuJ uu 14-tr. rrvwçvçI , IU IÐ

important to note that in selecting guinea pigs for their study,

aniÍals \^rere chosen on the basis of shor"¡ing negative HI antibody to

the 6 viral agents uxder their study, with no attention given to mumps

or NDV. Serial infection experiments (Veen et al, L965) have d.emon-

strated that prior parainf}uenza viru-s infection i-n guinea pigs

exerted an effect on the i:nmune response¡ in the case of Sendai-

HA-l or HA-l - Sendai infection, a large portion of animals gave a

recall antibod.y rise in addition to the rise of titre against the

spnnnd ¡rirrrs- h''rt in the case of m¡mns-HA-] or HA-l- - mumos in-

fanfinn ìnqfard nf q qnonifia qnqmnoo*in rô<ñ^haô flra J¡atarn*--,- - -/pr-c

antibody Lras against CA and appeared. earlier than antibody against

the virus used in the second infection. In addition, guinea pigs

r-^m ¡1r'rr^-^-+ -eor¡ra.nhi e aî.,â s in the United. States have been6vv6f

shor,rn to contain mumps antibody (Cook et al" L959), and. in some

nnl nni es. l.hp ìnnìdcnno ¡lf mrrmns sntìlrnrlrr r^¡gq qs ' ' ã 1"" '..*- *.] nl-gn aS /I/o \flSfurlg

et al. L965).

The same critícism regarding selection of test anjmals appl-ies

also to the present investigations. The selection of animals was

made on the basi-s of negative antibody tests to the viruses uxd-er

study, wj-th no attention being given to antibodies to SV5 or lnlB

vi-ruses, prior experience with which may broaden the irnmune response.

Unfortunately, the incidence of SV5 antibod.y in gu-inea pigs is high,



varying between 84/" and roo% (Hsiung et aL. 1965; Liebhaber et al.
t965; Sever. L965, personal commulicati_on; Rozee L965t personal

commrmication). The p'esent author in another study in search of
SV5 antibod.y-free complement found on]ry j in a group of 56 guinea
pig sera, and these J were shoi,rn to contain Hr antibody against
mumps.

0n the basis of the r"esur-ts on guinea pig convalescent ser.a,

no antigenic relatíonship between Sendai and HA-l can be considered.

established. In -bhe first place, L]ne 3 guínea pi_gs showing anti_
body to IIA-I after sendai infection had pre-existing Hr antibody
to sendai t HA-z and cA. Arso, the crossing titres to HA-r showed

no relationship to the rever of homologous antibody nor to the rever_

of heter"ologous antibody to HA-2. The absence of rerationship was

f'rther demonstrated by the cBT. Furthermore, when sendai infec-bion
took place ín antibody-free guinea pigs: no crossing antibody to
HA-l was noted- Arthough two rabbits hyperimmuni-zed agains-r, sendai
developed low revers of Hr antibody agai_nst HA-l, interpretation
of this as evi-dence of one-Ìúay antigenic crossing must necessarily
be cautious, since s'ndai abso'ption which removed homorogous as

well as hetei:ologous HA-2 antibody from guinea pig sera did not
reduce the titres of HA-r antibody fr-om these rabbi-r, sera. The

insusceptibirity of heterotypic antibod.y to absorption by the im_

munizing vírus has been regarded as evidence of the ani:narrs prior
antigenic experience wíth the heterotypic reactíng viral agent
(Hsiung ei al. Lg6Ð. rrrhether or not this was the case with the
HA-l- antibody in these two rabbi-ts is pr.rrely a matter of conjecture,
but supporting evídence for it may be found in the high incid.ence

of naturally occurring HA-l antibody in this colony of rabbits,
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rt is apparent from these resur-ts that the species of animal

used for testing, and the presence or absence of pre-exísting anti-
bodies play a major role i.n determining the d.egree of antigenic

crossings. Thus, cA and mumps gave reciprocar crossing Hr anti-
bodies in rabbits, but not i-n guinea pigs. These crossing anti-
bodies cannot be attributed to hyperimm'nization which d.id not pro_

voke Hr titres in rabbits higher than those observed in the cA con_

valescent guinea pigsr though in the case of mllmps the injected.

rabbits gave an HT titre d to B-fotd higher than those from con_

valescent guinea pigs. Also, it appears from the resur_ts that the

a.nìma.l sneni as i s ¡n 'imnnrl anl' fe¡f 6v nrìmq-i'lsri!¡rstr ÐyvuauÞ rÞ ¿lr -Lrr-po1'Lanu _*_ _,"*"_ry because of the

different pre-existing antibody patter.ns.

rt is important to remember that instillation of live parain_

fl-uenzal virus i-nto a susceptible ani-mal leads to in vivo viral_

multiplication. rn a guinea pig with pre-existing antibody the

nurtiplication in vivo may well proceed in the presence of antibod.y"

Virus propagated in this immune environment apparently induces a less
qnaai fi ^ i--.'-^pj,eu¿rru rrnrlufle response in the host suggestíng an immuIlogenic change

taking place on in vivo cell passageù support for this h¡pothesis

may be found in two separate types of reco'd.ed. observation. Firstry,
antigenic variants of sendai and HA-2 have been repo'ted (Ho yr:n_de

L962a). For IIA-2 they have been confirmed by American r¡orkers (li-ck

et al. L962). Antigenic variants of rr-25 have also been reported
t(̂canchola et al" L96/+). secondry, host controrled variation has

been reported. for HA-z, HA-r and cA. The variants acquired the

ability to destroy ciliated epithelia after several passages Ín organ

culture of human trachear epithelium (Tyrell, Hoor"n L96Ð, Host con_

trolled variatio. rhnrr-1" h^+ "^lf understood, has been extensively
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used for viral attenuation" Thus, mumps after serial chick embryo

passages was shor,rn avirul-ent for h-umans (snorodinstev 1961) and

after 30 passages induced only antibod.y to s antigen (Henle, stokes,

Burgoon, Bashe, Burgoon, L96L). ïlhat remai_ns is to establish an

immitirocteni c nh¡noo 'ì nÄrrno¡l ?r,¡ *.t,*u*rvõv'rv urraf¡óu rlluuuuL¿ uJ r,rre passage through an i_nmlme host.

This would offer an erçlanation for the increasi_ng incídence of
heterotypic responses to a paraínfLaenza virus ínfection in humans

from infancy to adulthood.

Thus, it is suggested. that further work on the stability of
these viruses in serial immr:ne and. non-i_mmune host passages r^¡ouf-d

be usefui-. rn this respect, the cBT offers a i^rorking model in vitro.
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Conclusion

The data presented. in this thesis confirms the sharinE of

conmon antigens by HA-2 and sendai, and further justifi_es grouping

them as a single type of parainfluenza virus. The results also

suggest that mumps and cA share antigens. The remainder of the

viruses tested -- M-1, cA, and NDV -- do not appear to share anti-
gens with one another or with those previously mentioned.

This work illustrates the various factors which make the anti--

genic analysis of the parai-nfluenza viruses difficult. There is a

high incidence of nati;rally occurring antibod.ies against parainfluenza

viruses in experimental animals. The presence of such antibod_ies

tends to reduce the titre of specific antibody prod,uced on further

anti-genic stimulation and to broaden the spectrum of the response __

not a new phenomenon in virology, but a very troublesome one. The

interpretation of heterologou-s responses thus becomes very difficul-t.
Finally, the worker seems to be denied the useful tool of antibodv

absorption to a very considerable extent, because of cliffertrnces in
the character of homologous and heterologous antibody with respect

l.n shqnrn*i n¡ +h^"-h n^* ".i *1" -uv kvuvryurvrr, urrvuórr 'vu waurr r'espêct to reaction in HI tests.

The resul-ts i^¡ith the cell blocking test suggest that i-t may be

a useful- addition to the methods of antigenic analysis. within the

parainfluenza group of viruses at least, it has one characteristic

which is probably a great advantage -- it offers a hi-gher degree of

specificíty in comparison to the CF and. the HI tesr"
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Sunrnary

The antigenic relationships a.mong the parainfluenza viruses;

sendai, HA-2, cÁ., HA-l, mumps and NDV were investigated. preliminar.y

experiments d.ealt with the methods used -bo pïepare serum devoid of
antibody to host tissue antigen. rt r¡as concluded that guinea pig

convalescent sera were best suited for the study.

Comparison between the CF and. the Hf tests as criteri-a for the
qal aafi 

^h ^f ^.'DUfEu rJr-ur1 ur- guinea pigs free of prior antigenic experience showed.

that the Hï test r^ras more reliable. six groups of anjmals lrere ac_

cordingly selected and. were each infected with a virus u.nd.er study.

The results of CF and Hf tests onìindividua.l conval-escent guinea pig

sera suggested that with the exception of antigeni-c crossing between

sendai and. HA-2, these si:c viral agents lrere serologically distinct.
A large proportion of sera gave reciprocal crossings between Sendai

attu !b-<.

To accoi.int for the sma-lr proportion of guinea pigs showing no

crossing antíbody betureen sendai and HA-2, an experiment was d.one to
show urhether the viral agents and guinea pig tissues shared antigens.

The resul-ts did not indicate such a relationship.

A study on the immune response of rabbits b.y means of Hr and

neut'raLization tests confirmed i;he reciprocal cr.ossings between Sendai

and HA-2- rn addition, reciprocar Hr crossing ïras d.emonstrated be-

tween mumps and, CA.

sendai virus absorption of gui-nea pi-g, rabbit and human sera

did not yield. unequivocal resu-r-ts. sendai removed homolosous anti_

body as wel-l as heterologous antibod.y to IIA-2 and. cA from the serurn
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of guinea ÐíES convalescent from Send-ai infection. From HA-2r-Þ- -

convalescent sera, Sendai removed homologous HA-2 antibod.y and.

heterot,rrnic ¿.ntjhndrr f.n Sendai ¡.nd HA-l " Send.ai exerted no effectIIç Uçf, V uJ Prv ø¡r ur vvsJ¡

on other guinea pig convalescent sera. From the rabbit i¡mune sera

Sendai removed. only homologous HI antibod.y, exerting no effect upon

the heterotypic aniibod-ies to HA-2 and HA-l ' 0n the other hand,

Seirrl¡i nhsnrhcd rIT -.^+.r1^^^-- +^ q^.^¡-* u^ . Tr^.1 and cA from hr:man-'* ll-L dIl tJ-LljULrJ UU UslluGa 5 Lrn-at rÃ-

Red blood. celLs, having been agglutinated by Sendai which was

subsequently eluted, rnrere agglutinated by homologous guinea pig

i-mmune sera. A study of this phenomenon with jmmune sera agai-nst

oi;her parainfluenza vLrases and. with selected. human sera indicated

no relatíonship betr^reen this reac-i;ion and the antigenic response to

viral infection.

A new serologícal test, the cell blocking test, CBT, was d-es-

cri-bed., and the mechanism of iis reaction was ínvestigated. by electron

microscopy using ferritin conjugated. antibody. Antigeníc analysis

L-, flRT Õii'ho+ñh+iated l.he r.eeinrocal erossin.o betWeen Sendai and HA-2pJ wDL ÈUUÐ U4!t Ufa UgU Utrç f, çUlyr VVU! vf vrJprr¡Ë vv t

and. gave further evid.ence of the absence of antigenic relationship

between IIA-I and NDV, and with Sendai and HA-2. Antigenic crossing

l'¡et¡^¡een mrlmns and CA which r,ías d,emonstrated -'li-th immune rabbit sera

was, however, not substantiated. by the CBT.
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Appendix I

Hanksr Balance¿ Salt Solution (HBBS) tO% (Hantts and t¡lallace, I9/v9)

This sol-ution is stored as a L0/" stock, which is d.ituted. ten-

fold for use. T]ne Lo% stock solution is pre'oared as fol-lor"rs:

Solution I

¿

Ion-exchange water

Solution II

Glucose

NaCl

KCI

MgSO,.?H^o
4/.

KH.PO,

NarPHOr.2H.0
a

Phenol red, (water soluble)

Ion-exchange water

1l! . ¿+ È;¡lI.

200.0 m]-.

15.0 grn.

80'0 grn.

/u.0 g¡r.

2.0 gr.

0.6 gu.

0.6 g"r.

O.2 gm.

800.0 ml.

Mix the solution separately. l,Jhen the salts have dissolved. com-

pletely, combine the two solutions. Add. 2.0 rnl. of chloroform store

in tightty stoppered bottle aL l,o}.

For use ad.d 1 part of l0% stock to 9 parts of water. sterilize
by autoclaving. I¡'lhen cool store aL /*oC. Immsfll¿¡sly before use, ad.d

o.25 n|-. of antibiotics mi:<ture to each loo nl. of salt solution. To

adjust pH add 7.5 percent NaHCOr, usi-ng phenol red. coloi;.r stand.ards as

a guide.

supplemented with 0.J percent lactaLbu¡rin hydrolysate (Netnick

and R.i orden I q52') t.hì s mr¡r ha ¡rca¡l ô õ o ñþ^rr+1â *^,r;..* rrô-r-^ ruffu r!!vr sç!!, L7)þ/ -- *s€d as a growth ,ro*r*r, r¡@lhÞ.

lactalbumin hydrolysate (ru,") .
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A'opend.ix 2

HB 5q? lC-¡¡ p f. ) an¡ci qf c nf I ner+. IÌRSS e-.1 ? ño?+õ ^+-LÐ ) / / \v.r'r.rr.u. / uutrÈ!È uÈ _* *IjLry pd.-t'uÞ uI

medium 597 t^tj-l,h .O\L/" sodiixn bicarbonate. Tr¡o antibodies are

added to the medir:m in the follor+ing concentTation per mJ-, 200

rrni f.s nf sìranf.nmrrci n srrl fe Lo :ird /,O rrnì ts nf nenm¡¡ni n errl fq f a+v 4f r UÐ Vf f Iç Vlr!.y VIIf Ð (4I4 Ug .

Tlne 597 mediim contains the following ingredients in weight ratios

d.l-glutamic acid monohyd.rate
dl-leucine
I -¡r-ooni no mnnnhrrÁr.nnhl nri do
-1 

-lrrsino
d]--threoni-ne
rll -e snqrii o a oi å

Ä'l -nhanrrl s-l enina

dl-serine
d]--valine
dl -ql nhq rl qnino

l']-l rrni n a

dl-isoleucine
I -n-nnl i no

d.l-methionine
l-hi s tidine mon ohydroch-l- oride
dl -f.rrmf.nnhano
I -h¡rdr.nqmrnl i no

r-6ru uqrlrttg
Sodium acetate
Phenol red lr^ra l-,er solubLe)rvs \vvevv

Veronal rcl

Dissolve in 21 000 nl-.

I 5O or¡ms
L20

70
70
60
60
50
5O

5O

5O

5O

40
40
30
20
20
l0

r00
8r.5
20

r¡pc \uppJ

/li ef i I I aÄ r.rqio-¿ 0Ã ^ ^-^*^ ^^r.!.uln chJ_ori_deulpurrrsu wsuer , "7oY_ót auÐ ùuur
5.75 grans diethyl barbitr:ric acid
3.75 erams sod.ium barbitone.

This is used as a stock solution and diluted l:5 for use. To

each 11000 nI. of final solution is ad.ded 1.0 ml. of IO/" MgSO,.7H^0-4¿
and. 1.0 ml. of 1. Jft CaCL.. The stock solutions are stored at re-

Ã-

frigeration temperature after they have been autoclaved. at 15 lbs.

pressure for 20 minutes.
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